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Premium is...

Performance.

“We are repeat customers of the Freightliner custom chassis because of its dependability, maneuverability and nationwide service network that meets our needs as full-time RVers.”

— C. Irvin and M. Swain
Freightliner Custom Chassis Owners

Freightliner Custom Chassis is Performance.

Built upon innovations that have been proven over millions of miles, Freightliner Custom Chassis is focused on enhancing the driving experience. We incorporate world-class resources with premium components to give you a smooth ride and exceptional driveability. Learn more about how you can experience premium performance with our family of chassis at www.freightlinerchassis.com or call (800) FTL-HELP.
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The weather has been changing in our area and we know that the winter months are coming. We love the day time temperatures in the low 70’s and the evening being cool in the mid-30’s. Of course many of you think we are probably crazy but for those of us who don’t or haven't had the opportunity to be in the warm climate during the fall and winter seasons, we know no better. We think change is good until we find out differently.

Our rally grounds are certainly changing. As I mentioned last fall we are doing some leveling of Section A. The cold weather came faster than anticipated which stopped the leveling. Of course the spring rains changed our plans again so the dirt was so wet we couldn’t move it without making a huge mess. Those of you who came to the Grand National Rally saw our large hill of dirt, which we called “Boot Hill.” Things are taking shape as the dirt is moved and leveled and the 50-amp electrical is being installed.

I would also like to make a pitch about the WIT Duffers golf Special Interest Group. The past president has resigned and will no longer be able to conduct or organize the Duffers tournament during the Grand National Rally. I hate to see something as fun as this to come to an end. There are a lot of golfers out there and I would hope that someone would step up and keep this group going. We will help you as much as we can take this over. You have one meeting per year and that’s on the golf course. I don’t know if it could get much easier than that. Of course there is a bit of soliciting for prizes but that shouldn’t be a huge effort as we do have all the information from the previous president. Someone please consider taking this over to continue the fun. Maybe...
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS - SERVICES - DISCOUNTS

WIT CLUB NEWS
Every member of WIT Club receives the club publication 6 times per year. Non-WIT members pay a subscription fee of $30/year. Each issue highlights club and chapter activities and includes service tips from Winnebago Industries technical staff, WIT Tour opportunities, event schedules and many more too numerous to list!

CLUBS & CHAPTERS
More than 250 State Clubs and Local Chapters, located both in the U.S. and Canada, welcome you to join them and participate in their activities. Also, special interest clubs, such as full-timers, golfers, ham radio, military, law enforcement, red hats and singles, invite you to join them.

GRAND NATIONAL RALLY
Each year, all WIT Club members are invited to attend the GNR held in Forest City, Iowa. You will see and enjoy top entertainment, seminars, vendors, craft sessions, fun activities and a wide variety of programs.

MEMBER ID
New WIT Club members receive ID license plates.

CARAVANS & RALLIES
Rallies and Caravans are researched and developed exclusively for members. More than 20 events each year are held in the contiguous U.S., Canada and Alaska.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
A CD directory of WIT Club members is published annually and sent out on request to members free of charge. It contains a complete listing of all members listed by name and by WIT Club number to help you identify each other during your travels. A current listing of campgrounds offering a discount is also included as well as the national WIT Club bylaws.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
This road service program provides no-limit towing, emergency service assistance and more. 877-801-0333

MOTOR HOME INSURANCE
A special motor home insurance policy on your coach includes a complete replacement for newer coaches, towing reimbursement and other features. 800-331-1520

MEDICAL AIR TRANSPORTATION
Emergency medical air transportation service is available at rates exclusive to WIT Club members. This 24-hour service also includes return of your RV, minor child, pet and visitor transportation and more. 800-475-9633

Exclusively for owners of Winnebago Industries RVs! Our purpose is to promote fellowship and fun; develop recreational, social and travel opportunities as an RVer. WIT Club furnishes members with benefits specially designed for owners of our Company products. PLUS...an opportunity to purchase additional benefits at reduced rates. Visit www.witclub.com for more information.

Mail to WIT CLUB, PO Box 268, Forest City IA 50436

WINNEBAGO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN FOREST CITY, IA
Get a 10% discount on all parts and accessories. New and lapsed memberships have a 30-day waiting period.

WIT CLUB PARTNER CAMPGROUNDS
A discount at hundreds of enrolled campgrounds. See the annual membership directory or online for a complete list.

PILOT FLYING ‘J’ RV MEMBERSHIP CARD
Your ticket to discounts and amenities at Flying J’s easy access travel plazas and fuel stops nationwide.

Name: _____________________________
Spouse/Companion: _________________
Address: __________________________
City: _______________________________
State: ___________ Zip: ______________
Phone (Home): _____________________
Phone (Cell): _______________________
E-mail: ____________________________
Coach Serial #: _____________________
Chassis Serial #: _____________________
New Membership ☐
Renewal ☐ WIT Club # __________________
Membership sponsored by WIT Club # (not required) ____________________________
Method of Payment (In U.S. funds only)
Personal Check ☐
Visa/Mastercard/Discover ☐
Card # __________ - __________ - __________ - __________
3-digit code __________ Exp. Date __________

WIT Club Membership Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>New</th>
<th>Renewal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 year</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 year</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Here it is the end of July and the end of another successful GNR! Things are quieting down here and we are catching up on our final meetings and tasks before heading out west again. We had a great time visiting with our friends from all of our Western states who attended, though we are so busy we didn’t get to spend as much time as we would like with any one group. We also got to meet with lots of nice people from the East, some of whom were already good friends and some new friends we look forward to seeing again next year!

It’s always pretty neat to get here before the crowd and watch as the grounds slowly fill up, first with the volunteers who come in early to help prepare the grounds, then our parkers and front gate crew and finally the gates open and all of our guests/friends come flooding in and the fun begins! There were so many things to keep everyone busy - seminars, craft contest and classes, a variety of fun games, chili cook-off, pie eating, some even got a chance to dunk Andy, Butch and Doug in the dunk tank, ice cream for everyone and great entertainment in the amphitheater and the white tent. And who could forget Melvina and the row parties, the Wag Walk for our pets and that only skims the surface! We do our best to have something for everyone. We hope all of you who attended were able to fit in at least most of the seminars and activities you were interested in and that you had a great time. There are so many things going on it’s impossible to fit everything in, but we hope you were able to get in most of what you had on your to-do list and that you’ll come on back next year and maybe you can pick up where you left off!

While we were here, we moved into our new 2014 38Q Adventurer. It is a nice and roomy new floorplan and we look forward to spending the next few months putting it through the paces and showing it off at the rallies we attend. We are heading out for the Colorado and New Mexico rallies, then back to Minnesota and Missouri for their rallies. Then it’s out to the west coast for the trek through Oregon, California and Nevada to enjoy the hospitality at their rallies. From there we’ll head across to Texas to finish off the last of our Western area rallies for the fall. I’d say by then the Adventurer should be pretty well broken in. We’ll be home for the winter for some much needed rest and to spend time with family and friends back home for the holidays to rest up (and get in some fishing) until the spring. So if you’re at any of those rallies we’ll be seeing you and enjoying some good times and making wonderful memories.

Since you will be reading this in Oct./Nov. this is a good time to remind you that you can send in your 2014 outing schedule as soon as you have it together if you haven’t already. If it’s not all done, send in what you have to Brynn at witclubnews@winnebagoind.com for publication on the web. It can be updated as other outings are finalized. Remember that many who spend time on the road are already planning their trips for next year and may be in your area to stop and visit. Items to be in the Jan./Feb. issue of the WIT Club News must be in no later than November 1. This would be a good time also to check out the Club and Chapter of Excellence forms and see if there are any criteria that you can work on during the winter months, such as touching base with dealers in your area to plan for a Show and Tell in the upcoming year.

For now we wish all of you a Happy and Blessed Holiday season! Enjoy the winter and we look forward to seeing all of you on the road again in the spring! Until then ~ From the Welcome Winnie ~ Happy Trails and Safe Travels ~
“Howdy, Pardners” – “head ‘em up, move ‘em out” – and cowboy boots and hats— they’re all but pleasant memories now.

The Grand National Rally, WIT’s Wild West, was a real boot-stompin’ good time with friends, fun, and food all threwed together an’ stirred up real good! As for friends, we hope you got together with some old ones and also met some new ones. The fun proved itself in the pie-eating contest, the WIT rodeo and other games, and row parties, and more. The food was yummy—walking tacos were welcomed back with enthusiasm, Waldorf College did a good job at the Food Pavilion, and the ice cream at Scoopy Doo’s was a big hit every evening—oh, and did you check out the Watering Hole? The week just seemed to fly by, didn’t it?

GNR is always an amazing experience for us; we (and Andy and Jeanie, the Western Area WIT Club reps) usually arrive on the scene about 3-4 weeks ahead of time. The rally grounds look vastly different when empty and freshly mown—very peaceful and quiet—and lonely. Then coaches start arriving – teams of volunteers are first—and then soon we are parking coaches for pre-rally week. Then, before we know it, GNR – and all the seminars, craft classes, rally/caravan reunions, pet parade, etc. were done. And slowly, but surely, the rally grounds return to an empty field—but this time, there are memories literally etched into the ground. We can look over the field and see where you’ve been—the state and club row signs may be gone, but the well-traveled tracks in the grass speak loudly of all the good times.

Most of you are home by now (or getting ready for your winter trips south) and back into your routines of daily life—and so are we (back into the routines, that is!). GNR was over on Friday; and on Saturday, we loaded up “our” new Adventurer 38Q and headed for Wisconsin’s state rally in Richland Center. They had so much fun “whoopin’ and hollerin’” at GNR that they continued the western theme for their rally! The “three amigos” (stuffed cowboy figures in the theme of Blazing Saddles) that decorated their head of row at GNR were present—minus the sound effects! Maybe its because the cans of beans didn’t make it back to Wisconsin! There was lots of good, home-cooked food, local-based entertainment in the evenings, and cool, brisk nights that were good for sleeping! We enjoyed your hospitality, Wisconsin, and the sweet corn!

As you know, there is a lot of behind-the-scenes work involved in putting together the Grand National Rally. There were lots of folks who volunteered and we’d like to give a “shout out” to all of you—the sign crew, parkers, front gate people, all those who set up the field prior to GNR, and all those who volunteered during GNR on the people movers, or assisting with seminars or games, etc. The old adage “many hands make light work” was well-proven.

This is not only true for GNR, but for all our state clubs and (local) chapters, as well. If you enjoy the WIT Club in all its aspects, please consider supporting your club or chapter by accepting an office. Not only is it a great way to really get acquainted with your fellow members, but you will also be contributing to the life expectancy of your club or chapter. Officers are “vital organs,” so to speak; and just like we can’t do GNR without the volunteers, the clubs and chapters can’t do it without you. All of us, working together, is what makes the WIT Club such an enjoyable part of our lives.

So now that you’ve had a little pep talk—we’re excited about, and hope you’ll be back to join us next summer, for when we blast off the WIT Club’s Grand National Rally, “Out of This World.” The first moon landing occurred 45 years ago, and this will be the 45th annual GNR, so set your course on the second star to the right. May the WIT force be with you, may you live long and prosper—oh—and everybody remember where we parked!

And, as always, if you see us on the road, don’t forget to wave! Nanu nanu!

From Our Eastern Area

Butch & Becky Moore, Eastern Area Reps

Butch: 269/615-7049
Becky: 269/615-7050
butchandbecky@gmail.com

Eastern Area Reps
Butch & Becky Moore

Butch: 269/615-7049
Becky: 269/615-7050
butchandbecky@gmail.com
July: Thirteen rigs carrying AR license plates arrived at the rally grounds during the few days preceding the opening ceremonies on Sunday evening. We decorated our golf cart into a covered wagon for the parade of flags with Elvan Ford carrying the AR state flag. The WIT tours tent had been open and Betty Bolte and the Booths had signed up for the New OR Coast Caravan next year. The weather so far has been nearly ideal with comfortably warm days and cool nights. The seminars, as is typical, have been varied and interesting. The evening entertainments are fun. One evening was the time for state row parties and the next evening was the classic car parade. They even had ice cream available on the grounds—no more driving into the city for an ice cream fix.

June: Camping at Grand Lake in Grove, OK was the destination for the Ark-A-Bagos in June. Those arriving at the Cedar Oaks Campground on Sunday were Bolte, Brandes, Ford, Harris, Kadrzynski, and Perrenoud—all to spend the afternoon visiting and enjoying the beautiful lakeside view and the cool June weather. On Monday, Matthews joined the group. We found Ken and Donna Zwiegel of the OK Green Country Winnies chapter with their motorhome on site. They live in Grove and chose to join us as our native rally hosts. They started us off on the right foot by directing the Bagos to the Lazy Parrot for our dinner Sunday evening! All of us enjoyed the food as well as another view of the lake and the gorgeous sunset.

Monday, Donna gave a tour of Grove and the available shopping opportunities in town. We went to a great kitchen store, resale and antique stores, as well as a yarn store. We learned that the yarn was from Alpacas grown in the area and next time we may have an opportunity to tour their farm! Ken gave the guys a tour of The Grand Lake via his boat and took them for lunch at a restaurant on the water. Later we were all found back at camp sitting under the shade trees enjoying the breeze off the lake and listening to a couple from AR playing a fiddle and guitar. One a former banker, one a former school administrator, learned to play after they retired and now play with a group of family and friends for entertainment and fun. Many of us thought there might be hope for us! We welcomed new club members, Kip and Cecelia Benson from Flippin, AR, with their new Vista. We also were joined by new friends, John and Shirley Forrester, of the Green Country Winnies and who also live in Grove. We had such a good time with our OK friends joining us. Thanks for coming!

On Tuesday, we visited the Coleman Theatre in Miami, OK. It was originally a vaudeville theater and movie palace opened in 1929. It is a beautiful building with an opulent interior in the Louis XV style. It was built by a local mining magnate and donated to the city of Miami in 1989. Extensive renovation has been accomplished by a group committed to its preservation. We were given a guided tour and learned much of the history of the theater. Many famous entertainers from Hollywood came to Miami to perform, which is amazing given the size of the town. Later, silent movies were accompanied by music from a Mighty Wurlitzer Pipe Organ and it's still in use today. What a treasure from the past! Our next stop was for lunch at the famous Waylan's Kuku on Route 66. We were treated to food as well as Route 66 memorabilia depicting a former era. The restaurant is well known for its hamburgers and its giant Cuckoo clock. We also stopped at the J and M Mushroom facility and although we were not able to take a tour, we were able to purchase beautiful mushrooms. Many of us had never had mushrooms so fresh! We bought button, portabellas, and shitakes. After resting a bit, we all went to the Rib Crib and then retired to the RV park for some lively games. We were joined by John and Shirley just in time to enjoy the ice cream sundaes provided by Bonnie and Ernie. What a treat!

Omelets were on the agenda for Wednesday morning before our quarterly business meeting. Betty whipped up made-to-order omelets as Mary Ann, Bonnie, and Dee helped. What a fantastic way to start the day. Thanks, Betty! Games were enjoyed by all for the remainder of the day. We all got together in the evening for one of our famous potlucks, followed by more games. We also had entertainment by another group staying at the RV Park. They were in Grove for a bluegrass jam fest, so they were practicing in the recreation building next to ours and invited us to join them. It was great realizing that many of the musicians had learned their skills after retirement and some were even self-taught. Some had been professional musicians but many others just enjoyed the love of music and getting together. Most of the group had been playing together for over 30 years and entertain in McAllen, TX RV parks during the winter. It was heartwarming to see the group having such a good time with their music and sharing their talents. Some of us would love to learn and join them.

During the week, we had many beautiful tournament fishing boats sitting in the RV park to admire. Some of our guys ventured out very early on Thursday morning to see the launch of the FLW Bass Fishing Tournament event on The Grand Lake. Forrest L. Wood, founder of Ranger Boats of Flippin, AR, along with Wal-Mart, are the key sponsors for this fishing series. Many of us were awakened by the roar of the outboard motors as they launched and were racing to their favorite honey hole fishing spots. After waking up to the boats flying by, some of the group went out for breakfast. The afternoon brought more bargain shopping while the guys also saw an original strip of the Highway Route 66. The ladies toured more resale and antique shops and had lunch downtown at Chickenella’s. We were all curious about the name and were told it means “female” friends supporting one another. We had a
fun time and they made us feel very special. The end to a great week came all too soon. We had enjoyed games, music, visiting, and seeing new sights, all while making new friends. Welcome to our new members and new friends! Thanks to everyone who made it a great trip!

COLORADO

Colorado Columbines
Local Chapter
By Dick Dugdale

June: Early June found the Columbines in southern CO at the KOA in Colorado City. It is a favorite spot with an outstanding owner and staff serving up great CO hospitality. This campout was a laid-back weekend of doing your own thing mixed in with the obligatory happy hours, a potluck dinner, and sprinkled with endless conversations. Enjoying the weekend were: Atencios; Veneables; Bowmans; Reinerts; Bakers; Dugdales; Stanley; Nordstroms; Liesers; Jefferies; Cousins; Brownes; Kyes; and Sheri Dugdales; Stanleys; Nordstroms; Liesers; Veneables; Bowmans; Reinerts; Bakers; Dugdales; Stanley; Nordstroms; Liesers; Jefferies; Cousins; Brownes; Kyes; and Sheri McFarlane and her guest, Paula Edwards. We also had new Winnebago owners, Jeff Rumrill and Barbara, join our potluck and were invited to join the Columbines.

Sunday noon we all drove into the San Isabel National Forest, past a beautiful lake, heading for the Ponderosa picnic area. With a stream running beside the picnic shelter, it was an ideal place to spend the afternoon as our wagonmasters, Jim and Joy Atencio and Jim and Vicki Venable, cooked our lunch. What a great way to spend Sunday afternoon! In the process, we enjoyed chocolate chip cookies, watermelon cooled in the stream, and birthday cake to celebrate Jim Atencio’s birthday!

We got back from our forest adventure just in time for happy hour and to eat out at Obie’s Filling Station. Many thanks to our hardworking wagonmasters for a very relaxing weekend outing.

July: This year’s theme of “Wild West” had these Columbines enjoying the hospitality of WIT and Winnebago. In attendance were: Klibbe, Kness, Reinert, Bowman, Larsen, Kyes, and Dugdale. From Sunday through the following Thursday, the days were filled with seminars, eating, entertainment, eating, fellowship, and eating.

Daily seminars included a variety of topics. The entertainment was great during the day and the evening shows. The vendors in Friendship Hall were eager to sell you things, some of which you didn’t know you needed. And for the nineteenth consecutive time, the CO Columbines were awarded the Chapter of Excellence.

One of the traditional highlights of the GNR is Tuesday’s row parties, where each state row seeks to impress others with food and drink from their state. CO featured cowboy stew and margaritas. MN served wild rice soup, KS had peach fuzzies, WI served cheese curds and sausage, while TX had their TX trash. While the Columbines brought back a number of new things from Forest City and GNR, the best was two new members to the Columbine family. Meet our newest members: Don and Terry Cohen and Kathy and Paul Miller.

ILLINOIS

Illinois Indians
State Club
By Christy Burke

The IL Indians June outing was a busy and laughter-filled event. While six units arrived on Tuesday, more than twenty plus units were added on Wednesday as well our vendor, RV Weigh. We welcomed new faces including guests: Stan and Barbie Shafer; and new members, the Ensingers, the Scullys, and the Ringbergs. Wednesday’s opening ceremonies were lead by Jack Slater of Four Winds, with a flag entrance by Lonnie Dukes and Harvey Martin followed up by the officer’s barbecue. It goes without saying that so many delicious offerings were tabled before us that everyone had plenty from appetizers to desserts. We continued the fun in the evening when the Fox Valley chapter who had games for the weekend started cards and bingo for the crowd. In addition, a golf planning meeting was held so the fourteen players could join into teams for the next day. No wife on a team with her husband and no team without at least one woman.

Thursday the golf outing went off without a hitch at Shagbark Golf Course and was lead by Jerry Bican. The scramble was won by the three-person team of Rick Burke, Laurie Schleich, and Ken Phillips. Back at the fairgrounds, the Quad Cities chapter kept the drinks going all day and Fox Valley lead several games. Very fun! The Winnie Poos were also busy decorating the building and stage, including their huge tepee! That evening was a happy hour potluck with plenty of food again. Our members’ forum highlighted 3 chapters’ outings: Quad Cities, Cardinal Capers, and Four Winds. Chuck Borcher operated the slide show and over 40 people who watched the presentations learned of new places to go and things to do. After this, Fox Valley again lead bingo.

Friday “everyone else” arrived, including some new members: Ed and Vina Haggerty, Little Egypt. The silent auction and flea market got started lead by Bob and Laurie Dukes as did the book fair lead by Gerri Baader. Winnebago of Rockford had three coaches open for viewing and Best Badges
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Plus was selling at their booth. Ladies and some girls, too, participated in the tissue-stained glass craft, lead jointly by Claudette Slowik and Christy Burke of the Windy City Winnies. Our new member, Melva Ensinger, Little Egypt, was very kind and helpful with cleanup afterwards. The objects de arte turned out unique and lovely. In the meantime, the men had a seminar put on by RV Weigh and the kids had both crafts and games lead by Chuck Borcher, Chuck set up a geo-cash for the kids to find which turned out quite fun for all. The evening saw us enjoying a catered dinner; 50/50 raffle lead by Joyce and Dick Jones of the Winnie Poos; and the Wes Wheeler, Nashville Unplugged show.

Saturday was a big day with a cooked breakfast courtesy of the Four Winds and Windy City clubs. Again games were played on the lawn lead by Fox Valley. There was a craft contest organized and lead by Gerri Baader of the Prairie Scooners. The ladies outing drew 30 ladies to the gathering where they enjoyed lunch and shopping at a very reasonable charge, thanks to the efforts of Roxann Parise of the Prairie Scooners. In the afternoon, we had our ice cream social and general meeting. We were told to scoot so the Winnie Poos could finish decorating for the dinner. Before dinner was the most amazing ever costume contest with dozens of Indians and cowboys and cowgirls and young ones also in costume. There were so many good costumes it was hard to select, but finally a cowboy and girl (both from Quad Cities) were chosen and an Indian man and woman (both from Windy City.) Check our website to see the winners. We had our catered dinner followed by our silent auction prizes, money hat worn by Roxann Parise of Prairie Scooners and won by new members Ed and Vina Haggerty. Our entertainment was the Dave King Quintet who played excellent dance music. Laure Dukes put a burr in the saddle by telling the band leader to announce that “everyone was to get up and dance...with someone else’s husband.” This turned out to be the most fun of all and an excellent photo opportunity.

Sunday we didn’t slow down. The normal donuts and coffee were served, but it was followed by a short devotions service by a reverend from a Christian church in Watseka. Shortly after that Linda Burlison, Little Egypt chapter, lead us in making butterflies from material and pop bottles. This craft was easy for children and adults and turned out several lovely projects. A good cross-section of club members attended. The soup and sandwich luncheon was again well attended and lead by Christy Burke of the Windy City Winnies. We just about doubled our number from April. Some coaches were outside being weighed by RV Weigh on their way to the dump and things were wrapping up until next September.

Quad City Winnies
Local Chapter
By Don Steinhagen

August: The August meeting of the Quad Cities Winnies was held at Saylorville Lake, just north of Des Moines, IA on Aug. 13-17. With great weather, nice days, cool nights, eight coaches were in attendance, each on a very large, paved spot.

Wednesday was a great day as we had a tour of the capitol in the morning and Terrace Hill, the governor’s home in the afternoon, followed by a potluck and campfire. Thursday it was off to the Iowa State Fair in Des Moines. You name it, we saw it, and enjoyed everything on a stick from eggs to pork chops. We also ran into the governor. John and Connie brought their boat, so rides were available to all. Homemade ice cream was a Friday afternoon delight!

The day ended with guess what—an other campfire and Saturday most folks headed for home.

July: The IL State Rally was the site of our June 26-30 outing in Crescent City. Our chapter had four coaches in attendance. We enjoyed the activities planned by the state group, held our meeting, and made sure the drinks were made and refreshed. Mike participated in the golf outing on Thursday. Bill and Jean toured Fair Oaks Dairy Farm, as this was their first outing. Bill and Jean were also big winners of two rounds of bingo held on Wednesday night. Connie and Dianne attended the craft session (tissue paper stained glass). Vicky and Connie entered their crafts in the contest and both won ribbons. Friday evening’s entertainment, Wes Wheeler, was enjoyed by all. The man is amazing as he is a one-man show and keeps you entertained. The Saturday evening catered dinner and entertainment was also nice—the Dave King Quintet. Many enjoyed the dancing.

The weekend wrapped up with breakfast, devotions led by a local clergy, and goodbyes to all.

Windy City Winnies
Local Chapter
By Kathy Hegg

The Windy City Winnies and the Fox Valley Winnies held a combined outing at Kentuckiana Kampingground in Hopedale, IL, on Aug. 8 - 11, 2013. There were a total of twenty-one coaches in attendance. It was a wonderful time meeting people from another chapter during this outing. There was plenty to do over the weekend, including visits to the casino, dinners out at local restaurants, happy hour drinks and appetizers, morning coffee and treats, and shopping at local garage sales.

On Thursday evening, a group of people attended a dinner theater production of “The Odd Couple” (the female version). Everyone enjoyed the play and dinner. On Saturday evening, we were entertained at the campground by a local band that performed music of the 1970s.

We enjoyed meeting new friends and visiting with people in our individual chapters.
Indianapolis

Who’s Yur Winnies
State Club
By Kathy Rieck

The Who’s Yur Winnies outing was held June 20-23. It was hosted by the Meanderers’ officers: Scott Feichter, Carol Thomas, and Bill Newcomb. The outing was held at the Fox Lake Campground just south of Portland, IN. The roads and campground aren’t the friendliest for big rigs, but the manager did know the park and could guide anybody into a good spot—even me. Gene was happy he had satellite and I was happy with full hookups. Is this really camping? The campground is very nice and we had use of the buildings for meals. We had eighteen units total. A few units were there on Wednesday and went into Portland for Mexican food. We had a pitch-in on Friday and ended up with three Crock Pots of meatballs. The state and local meetings followed dinner. Saturday the campground had several events scheduled, including a spaghetti dinner.

Friday afternoon we had a chance to tour the Jay County Courthouse built in 1916. It had stained glass windows, marble walls, and staircases. There was beautiful oak woodwork throughout the entire courthouse, with the exception of one room with cherry wood. Those of us from the big cities were amazed that there were no security guards, no metal detectors, just people walking in and out. The courthouse had a central vacuum cleaning system put in when it was originally built. We also got to see the inside of the holding cell that the sheriff’s department uses to hold prisoners awaiting trial. The courthouse is a very fascinating place to see if you are in the area. The town is also full of shops and the area has lots of Amish farms and other interesting towns to visit.

Several used the room in the main building or Gish’s coach to play games every night until early morning. John Ellis kept the campfire burning from early afternoon until really late. I have no idea how much wood he burned but we had some great fires.

Those who like to geocache were in heaven because the area has lots and lots of very old cemeteries to hide them. There were some very wooded, overgrown areas that the faint of heart would not get out of the car for. Maybe just a bit shy of poison ivy and ticks and things that slither?

It was a very good place to sit and visit or go and see the sights. I think everyone found something fun to do.

Michigan

Motor City Winnies
Local Chapter By Bob Paszko

We had forty coaches in Covenant Campground in Otisville, MI for our state rally. Some arrived as early as Tuesday, but if they did, they had no electricity or water. Large groups went to area restaurants; and Butch and Becky Moore, our area reps, held a nice fire on Thursday night. Even though there was a happy hour, the rally officially opened before our dinner on Friday in the dining hall. After the pledge and anthem, Butch and Becky gave us a report on the Winnebago organization. We even found out that Motor Cities will be 40-years old this October! We listened politely, but then...
jumped into our terrific dinner. The food was supplied by the campground and they know how to feed large, hungry groups. They always called us up for seconds! After dinner, we moved down to the Cove Building to watch square dancing led by our own Nancy Love. She did a great job and Larry even helped, too. We tried not to laugh when certain individuals kept ending up without a partner at the end of a turn.

We picked the WIT numbers for a free year of paid dues and the Emersons won it. The big prize winner of $50 in the 50/50 split was won by Bev Simonds.

Saturday started out at the dining hall for breakfast. We then moved back to the Cove to shop at the WIT Store or the other vendors in attendance. We also had a book exchange and collection for the needy. The line went on forever for the WIT store, so we were a tad late starting our meeting in the chapel. Our meeting ended just in time to see the Pampered Chef Seminar. After a wonderful ice cream social, door prizes were handed out and then our own Judy Ruth trained twenty plus women how to braid our T-shirts. She had more faith in us than any of us had. It would have been interesting to tape our comments as we labored away. We tried our best for over an hour, but some of us left unfinished to move outside for the Wild Horses rootin’ tootin’ Fun-time rodeo. It was extremely hot outside, so everyone who participated deserved a medal.

That evening we had our general membership meeting in the Cove. We ended up with the installation of officers. It’s always so much fun when Butch says, “I, state your name,” and most of the men say, “state your name” instead of their own name. I wonder if that means they are not really officers. We had time to pick big prize winners before we went on to another great dinner. Then it was back to the Cove for announcing prize winners and we ended up dancing to the disc jockey, Cuttin Edge Entertainment. What a long day!

Sunday we had another great breakfast. Again, we could have seconds on everything. That’s a dangerous thing to tell a Motor Citian! We said our goodbyes until next time.

The Sundowners spent a great weekend at the Prairie’s Edge Casino and RV Park in Granite Falls June 28-30. Hosts were Don and Kathy Southward and Don and Kristi Southward, Jr. There were thirteen coaches on-site. The relatively small campground is nicely laid out with large pull-through sites; one-way roads; attractive landscaping; and a good-sized, open-sided shelter.

First off was a tour of the Fagen Fighters WWII Museum where many WWII fighter planes, jeeps, trucks, and other vehicles were on display, along with many photographs and other artifacts of WWII. There was also an extensive library jam-packed with books, magazines, and photos from that era. Chapter members were treated to a glimpse into the factory where genuine WWII fighter planes, rescued from foreign countries, are carefully and lovingly restored. Some of those are sold and some go on display. All the planes are operative and are taken out for flights periodically. The tour was well worth the requested donation.

Hosts provided two breakfasts and a dinner, and a potluck dinner was laid out on Saturday. Darryl and Vicki Bonin were in charge of a Yankee Swap game. All the items brought were transferred to brown paper grocery bags, so they all looked exactly the same. Some bottles of wine, some cans of nuts, and a few other items changed hands a number of times, but most were satisfied with their original choices.

Nearly everyone visited the casino at least once over the weekend. No one bragged of big winnings, but losses weren’t disastrous either. It was pleasant to sit outside socializing and enjoying the warm weather.

Winnehahas
State Club
By Marcia Fabricius

Winnehahas met Aug. 9-11 at the Alexandria Shooting and RV Park in Alexandria. This is a beautiful facility with 150 sites with plenty of power and water and a dump station on-site. It was quickly determined that the Winnehahas as well as the Sundowners would reserve this place for future club outings. By Friday evening there were seventeen rigs on the grounds, though some had arrived as early as Wednesday.

Friday was an unusually cool day with a stiff, chilly wind. It was a challenge to sit outside and socialize, but nearly everyone joined the happy hour. After dinner at a restaurant, there was a campfire, but most people huddled in their campers while a few played games in the building.

Hosts Dave and Barb Grunzke and Jerry and Char Otteson served two nice breakfasts and
cooks brought out their finest for Saturday’s potluck dinner. A round of card bingo brought a lot of laughs and made a few people’s purses a little heavier. More games and another campfire followed.

Saturday was a beautiful day, but Sunday was perfect. It’s always perfect the day we go home.

MISSOURI
Chief Winnies
Local Chapter
By Vickie Day

We had a great turnout at the August campout—ten rigs made the journey to Pony Express RV in Maysville, MO. In attendance were: Amen, Berger, Day, Finwick, Hughy/Huff, Kennedy, Tuck, VandeHaar, Wollin, and Yetter. We had three soon-to-be honorary members join us on Saturday: Adkins, Blowers, and Jim Derry.

The search committee only had Harold VandeHaar volunteer for the vice president position. We had an extended business meeting. Rick Kennedy was nominated for the position of president. After much discussion, he agreed to accept the nomination only if he has the full support of the membership.

The weather was beautiful, great potlucks, and the sing-along at the campfire with great accompaniment by Rick Kennedy and Arlene Finwick was the best yet.

NEW YORK
Ononbago Winnies
Local Chapter
By Gloria Vadala

The Ononbago Winnies had the honor of celebrating their 40-year anniversary in June. Clayt Thiesen, the person responsible for starting the chapter, was present and honored. The club celebrated with an anniversary cake and a good time was had by all.

Windmill Winnies
Local Chapter
By Carolyn Crouch

Aug. 18-21 six rigs gathered for the July Windmill Winnies outing at Royal Mountain Campsites, known locally for Granny’s Ice Cream Stand. Wagonmasters Jim and Martha Bruce and Don and Carolyn Crouch were joined on Thursday by Jim and Nancy Shaw and Ed and Alice Bernat. The remaining two, Harold and Margaret Sadler and first-timers David and Dee Portzer arrived on Friday. Jerry and Betsy Palladino were camping Friday night in their View and were invited to join us Friday night. We were pleased to see them arrive back late Saturday afternoon so had them join us for the rest of the weekend. Maybe new members?

As usual for our campouts, we had terrific cuisine starting Friday night with our hearty snacks and happy hour followed by a walk to Granny’s Ice Cream Stand where a baby cone is about all one can consume. On Saturday we started our day with a terrific breakfast and to an awesome potluck dinner. What great cooks we have. The wagonmasters finished Sunday morning with another big breakfast.

With all that eating, we knew we had to have some activity so we played our traditional beanbag baseball game. The Aces ruled for the first few innings, but soon they were really working hard to keep ahead.

Margaret, Jim, Alice, and Don challenged each other in snack toss. Margaret held the lead for most of the game, but soon the others caught up. After the final throws, Jim did his ‘I am the champion dance.’

Saturday cooled enough that a fire ring was set up that evening. Oh, the RV stories and jokes that entertained all that evening. As always, everyone had a great time over the weekend.

NORTH DAKOTA
Nodak Flickertails
State Club
By Helen Evans

May: May 19, 2013, was our first campout for the season. Twenty people gathered in Warren, MN for a weekend of fun and catching up with all the things that happened over the winter months. The hosts were: Harlan and Pat Rustad, John and Cathy Hillley, Tony Trimarco, and Duane and Sherry Mann.

Past president, Adam Leier, called the meeting to order. The nominations committee presented the candidates for 2013-2014 officers. The elected officers are: Helen Evans, President; John Hilley, Vice President; Donna Grunett, Secretary; and Mark Collins, Treasurer.

Most of the snowbirds were back and ready to start shedding the winter gear. After the potluck dinner, members enjoyed the outdoor theater to watch a movie Friday night. Saturday’s activities included a visit to the Marshall County Historical Society Museum looking at the nostalgic exhibits and Settlers Square section of the Marshall County Fairgrounds. The tour was given by Douglas and Colleen Anderson of Warren, MN. After that, shopping downtown and supper was at Melodies restaurant in Warren. During the business meeting, it was decided that a $50 donation be given to the historical society.

After Sunday morning breakfast, it was time to say so long, wished everyone a safe journey home.

June: June 20-23, 2013, the club stayed at the city campground in New Leipzig, ND. Some of the members arrived Wednesday and the other RVs were in place late Thursday afternoon. A potluck meal was served Thursday evening. This was going to be an exciting weekend that so many of us were waiting for. Two full days, 100 miles of treasures Friday and Saturday, referred to as Highway 21 Rummage Sale. A few of the cities along the route were Carson, Elgin, and Mott. After the continental breakfast Friday, the crowd was off to the best sales. Friday evening we went to Our Place Café restaurant in the town of Elgin.

Saturday morning we were off again to find more treasures. The business meeting was held Saturday afternoon just before going into the town of Elgin to Our Place Café and restaurant for a second night. Our hosts for the weekend were Adam and Judy Leier and Ed and Donna Grunett. Members were asked to bring food items for the New Leipzig food pantry. It was taken to the town’s city hall and Settlers Square section of the Marshall
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**Club, Chapter & Rally News**

**Ohio**

Cardinal Winnies
Local Chapter
By Rosanne Vassaux

The GNR was held July 21-26, 2013. The Cardinals attending were Mike and Della Vickery, Joan Peskin, Dottie Johnson, Dave and Gail Franke, and Hank and Rosanne Vassaux.

The theme this year was Wild West. They had stage coaches, cowboys and cowgirls, and Indians all over the place. Joan Peskin won a Mercedes cooler in the morning drawing. The chapter won Chapter of Excellence.

We had an exciting last night at GNR. We brought our chairs around the stage to listen to the band. They sang two songs when the sky let loose. It was raining so hard we couldn’t see where we were going. Hank and Rosanne ran for their golf car, loaded up Mike Vickery with Dottie Johnson on his lap and up the hill they went. Then Hank headed back to get Della and Joan who were hiding out in one of the tents. We were all drenched. The next morning, you could see Chinese laundry hanging everywhere.

See you next year. It’s always fun at GNR.

**Oregon**

Winnie ‘Gonians
Local Chapter
By Paul Christensen

The July campout was held at the Holiday Farms RV Resort in Blue River. The resort has limited cable TV, full hookups with 30/50-amp service, and we had nice wide spaces surrounded by trees, which was nice as we had no building for potlucks or the meetings.

On Thursday night Suzan made some excellent pizza. Some of us were not so lucky and we went out to dinner and missed the pizza.

Friday morning Ivan prepared and served breakfast. Bobbie and Lloyd went out and played 18 holes of golf. Lloyd said he beat him by two strokes on the front nine and he beat him by three on the back. Friday afternoon we had a happy hour in the breezeway of the office/laundry room. There were three tables and chairs for everyone and we had a great lunch. Corrine had me make margaritas and there were plenty of snacks to go around.

Bobbie arranged for us to go to Takoda’s for dinner on Friday night, so seventeen of us were seated out on the patio for dinner. After dinner, Bobbie made a bonfire down by the lake and some of us sat around it for awhile telling tall tales and enjoying the evening.

Saturday morning we had breakfast at Barb and Jim’s. Jim also grilled up a bunch of English muffins, which were excellent. After breakfast Corrine conducted a meeting. We had another happy hour in the afternoon and great potluck outside our motorhome in the evening. We had plenty of space with two tables and everyone brought their chairs. After dinner we had a couple of rousing games. Pat won the first game and Sonja got all the quarters in the second.

Sunday morning people showed up with all kinds of goodies for breakfast and we departed for home.

**Pennsylvania**

Pennsylvania State Club
State Club
By Marcel Perusse

August: PA had twenty coaches and three coaches registered in another state, but having membership in PA chapters. Eleven of the PA coaches were first-timers.

Monday’s PA Party was attended by thirty-nine members and Butch and Becky Moore, our Eastern Area Reps. Several chapters invited first-timers to attend a campout with the hope they would join. Karen Keller passed out survey forms for new design features, asking everyone to fill them out and return to her. We sold some tickets for the Camp Victory Swedish Weave Throw raffle.

Ken and Rosemary again outdid themselves with their decorations. In addition to what was at our state rally, they created a smaller wagon that was pulled in the parade at the opening ceremony. They also made paper-mache rocks for the fire pit and four horses to draw the wagon. However, first place was not meant to be for PA this year. The award went to TX for best decoration in our category. Once again, our decoration will be used at another state rally.

Tuesday was party night. With the help of many PA members, we were all able to enjoy the festivities. We served Lebanon bologna, Hershey candies, and chips and pretzels from PA companies. We also had a table with crayons and coloring books for the kids and numerous handouts on places to visit in PA. We had a Camp Victory display again this year and raised $200 with the help of Carol Madden who brought attention to our fund-raisers. A special thanks to everyone who pitched in and helped with decorations, PA party, row party, and other functions at GNR.

July: Geography, topography, history, manufacturing, and agriculture—sounds like a few classes we all groaned about in high school! But, in June in the small town of Centre Hall, PA, participants at the PA State Rally had the opportunity to learn all about PA in each of these categories.

All six PA state chapters presented information from their particular area of PA. Outdoor activities, sport teams and events, mountain and lake activities, manufacturers of PA products and oh, those splendid—and very tasty—PA food and drink products. A highlight of the PA State Rally this year includes all PA products in a drawing for the PA baskets—it is the most popular event and well represented by all the state of PA has to offer.

We are very grateful to the many vendors and seminar presenters who attended our rally. We were well informed and versed in the many products and information relating to this wonderful lifestyle of RVing.

As always we enjoyed games, casino night, food, entertainment, food, craft displays, door prizes, food, a wonderful winetasting event from Seven Mountain Winery, a pet show, drawings, and, did I mention great food? Our beanbag tournament had a first this year—a tied game that went into extra innings—to determine the team that would go on to the championship game. The final score of the extra innings was 29-28 with the DE Valley Winnies defeating the Susquehanna Winnies. The playoff game was just as exciting with the DE Valley Winnies going on to beat the Keystone Winnies, 28-21. We’re glad everyone who participated, as well as all the spectators, had a great time.

Craft show entries were, as always, quite the eye openers. We have such a vast amount of crafting talent and it is such a pleasure to see it at the show. First place winner, as well as Overall Best of Show honors, went to Shirley Schriner for the beautiful Christmas globe cross-stitch. We wish Shirley well with her entry into the GNR craft show.
If you missed the rally, we hope you can make plans to join us next year, June 12-15, 2014. A huge thank you to our first-timers and out-of-state attendees. We are glad you came to spend the time with us and hope you had a great time. It was wonderful to meet all of you. We look forward to seeing you again.

Safe travels and good health to all until we meet again in the months to come.

June: The State Rally was held June 6-9 at the Grange Fairground in Centre Hall, PA. We had sixty-four units registered compared to fifty-three last year. Thirteen of those were first timers! Several of them indicated they were very impressed and said they would return next year.

Most vendors were satisfied with attendance and sales. We would like to send a special thank you to Ken and Rosemary Donaldson for the Conestoga wagon and the PA state boxes. It will be going to GNR in a few weeks with the hopes of winning! Thanks to everyone who helped to make the rally a success.

Through sales and donations, $1,600 was raised at the rally. Thanks to everyone who helped to make this happen.

Capitol Area Winnies
Local Chapter
By Jan Perusse

July: Attendees at the Stoney Fork Creek Campground near Wellsboro were: B and Duane Pysher; Kate and Jim Smith; Nancy and Ward Swift, plus grandson, Nathaniel; Jackie and Allen Kohl; Joan and Bob Bower, including daughter, Robin, and grandsons, Conner and Cody; Lois and Dan Gates; and Linda and Dick Calkins. The campground was in a somewhat remote, but beautiful area. We had a few challenges due to the heat wave that hit the state.

Tuesday evening we all enjoyed a big dinner. Wednesday morning under the guidance and preparation of Nancy Swift, everyone enjoyed breakfast. Wednesday evening, we all headed to the cool air conditioned dining room of the historical Penn-Wells hotel in Wellsboro for dinner. After dinner at the evening fireside, Kate Smith brought out her three-at-a-time s’mores cooking holder. They were great and we hope she’ll bring it back at future campouts.

After breakfast and fellowship Thursday morning, we all said our goodbyes and headed out in sweltering heat towards home.

June: Our June campout was held at Pequea Creek Campground in Lancaster County. Getting to the campground was an experience due to some narrow back roads. But once we arrived, our sites were level and the campground was well maintained.

Members attending were: Smith; Pysher; Perusse; Reinhart; Bower; Lee; and the host, Brower and Donaldson; and, of course, Witley. Bob and Joan’s daughter, Robin, and grandson, Conner, along with a friend of Conner’s, Cody, were also at the campout.

Friday night was a potluck dinner and as usual, there was more than enough to eat. After dinner, we sat around the campfire and enjoyed each other’s company.

Saturday breakfast was potluck and after breakfast, we had our meeting. President Jim Smith administered the oath of office to Cindy Reinhart as the new Vice President.

Burton Lee won the 50/50 drawing.

On Saturday, Bob Bower spent most of the day dropping Robin, Connor, and Cody at the covered bridge and picking them up at the walk bridge because they were tubing down the Pequea Creek. Cindy Reinhart decided that it looked like so much fun that she got her tube out and walked up to the covered bridge and tubed down the creek a few times. Not to be outdone, Duane got his Cricket out and took Marcel, Al, and Ken for a ride around the campground. That poor Cricket was so glad when Duane dropped off the three guys.

Saturday night we enjoyed a burger and hot dog dinner with all the fixings grilled up by Joe Brower. Everyone enjoyed the elk burgers. After dinner we sat around the campfire and enjoyed each other’s company.

Sunday dawned bright and beautiful. We had a great breakfast before saying our goodbyes.
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Club, Chapter & Rally News

RHODE ISLAND
Rhody Winnies
State Club
By Sandy Nicolo

Thirteen members of Rhody Winnies gathered together on July 10-12 at the Mohagen Sun Casino in Uncasville, CT. The Casino provides free parking for RVs as well as a shuttle service to the casino. As soon as the rain broke, the group got together for great conversation prior to dinner. The group then made their way to the casino to enjoy the casino’s buffet, which everyone enjoyed as well as a night of trying their luck in the casino. The following day the group enjoyed a leisurely time together and then went back to the casino. Bobby Flay’s Burger Palace was the choice for dinner. This was a great choice—everyone was pleased with their burger selections. The evening continued with trying our luck at the casino again. Well, there were no big losers and no one will be upgrading their RVs with any winnings either. It was a great time for all.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Ringneck Winnies
Local Chapter
By Pat Lauck

The Ringneck Winnies held their August campout on Aug. 11-13 at Hole in the Mountain County Campground in Lake Benton, MN. Eleven units participated. GNR was reported on. On Sunday evening, we toured the Lundberg Log Home and were entertained by Treava at the piano.

On Monday we visited the AES Windfarm. Mike DeVries shared the mechanics of windpower. The group enjoyed an evening meal at the Center Post in Lake Benton. Wagonmasters were Dumkes, Hammonds, and Kurtenbachs.

TEXAS
Nor-Tex Travelers
Local Chapter
By Celia Reid

The Nor-Tex Travelers crossed the Red River to join forces with the two OK chapters, Green Country and Sooner Schooners, at the Windstar RV park in OK. It was our very own version of “Hot August Nights.” Although the park lacks a full kitchen, they offered us their charcoal grill for burgers one night and potluck the other, which made meals easy. There is a large breezeway by the pool and we had a close game of beanbag baseball with the guys just barely edging out the gals. Activities included golf Friday morning; a trip to nearby Sanger, TX for lunch at Sarah’s on the Square and shopping afterwards; card games; cooling off in the salt water pool; and, of course, a trip to the casino to donate to the local economy.

It was a fun way to meet our neighbors to the north and foster lasting friendships. Of course, Gary Rigby, President of the TX W Club, did have to do a moderate amount of gloating over TX winning the head of row decorating contest at GNR. He proudly showed a framed photo of the “longhorn saloon” complete with its cast of shady characters.

UTAH
Golden Spike Travelers
Local Chapter
By Karen Waldron

We were thrilled about visiting a new area, Club River Ranch, in Preston, ID. It was a beautiful spot in the mountains by a small creek. There were several cabins for visitors to stay in. A larger one hosts special events. Friday night there was a party with music. Saturday there was a wedding party in the evening with music and dancing.

There were ten members present. Tom and Janice Walker were the hosts. We enjoyed visiting, games, and food. Winners of the games were: first place, Tom Walker, and second place, Keith Waldron. They were given beautiful candle arrangements put together by Janice.

Saturday evening’s door prize was given to Glen and June Hamblin. It was a fold-up footstool. We also had a want ‘NOT’ table Saturday where everyone brought something they no longer used. We all left with something nice.

VERMONT
Lake Champlain WIT
Local Chapter
By Pat Richmond

June: Lake Champlain WIT from VT has had a busy summer. Kris Cecchini hosted a rally on June 26-28 at Abel Mountain Campground in Brantree, VT. The campground was heavily damaged by Hurricane Irene two years ago and we wanted to give them our support as they reopened. After weeks of rain, we had a beautiful weekend that included winetasting with wine provided by Fresh Tracks Winery.
in Berlin, VT; a visit to a local farmers market and thrift shop; morning pastries; and a potluck supper, with lots of visiting and relaxing.

July: On July 26-28, Doug and Pat Richmond hosted a rally at Malletts Bay Campground in Colchester, VT. This was again a beautiful weekend with more relaxing and conversation. Pat made a variety of muffins for mornings and campfires were held both evenings. The campground is right across from Lake Champlain, providing a backdrop of blue skies, blue water, and sailboats.

Northern New England Rally: This year was VT’s turn to host the Northern New England Rally with a 50s and 60s theme. We had 60 RVs in attendance from: MA, NH CT, RI, ME, CA, FL, MI, PA, VA, and, of course, VT. Most people came in a day early on Thursday and we had a delicious potluck supper that night. There were several seminars for everyone to enjoy. There was time set aside for guests to explore our beautiful Lake Champlain area.

In keeping with our theme, Friday night supper featured burgers, hot dogs, fries, and root beer floats. This was followed by a sock hop with many people in their favorite attire from that era. We rocked and rolled, strolled, and twisted the night away. Some of us realized we are not as young as we used to be!

On Saturday morning, the club served breakfast. Eastern Area Reps, Becky and Butch Moore, opened the WIT store and later did a seminar on WIT. The ice cream for our ice cream social was provided by Ben and Jerry’s. For Saturday’s supper, we enjoyed a barbecue. The entertainment for Saturday evening was Bill McGrath’s tribute to Elvis and Friends, by far the most popular event at the rally. He sang his way through a multitude of Elvis tunes with great interaction with the audience. He even passed out sweaty “towels” (actually toilet paper—he has a budget) to some of the ladies. His wife sang a tribute to Roy Orbison with her alto and tremolo voice, and Bill returned to honor Johnny Cash and other singers of his era. The highlight was Bill dressed as “Fatsy” Cline singing “She’s Got You”—quite impossible to describe.

After coffee and donuts on Sunday morning, closing ceremonies were held, our guests and friends left, and we celebrated a fun and enjoyable rally.

---

**VIRGINIA**

Ye Ole Virginia Winnie Tascas
State Club
By Phil Hannaford

GNR was a wonderful event again this year. We had nineteen coaches from VA including: Hannaford, Montgomery, Doerschug, Fleming, Morgan, McBride, Matheny, Carpenter, Wright, Simmons, Lachance, Potts, Lord, and Barnes.

President Phil and Glenda did their head of row duties including organizing prep of VA ham sandwiches for the Tuesday row party. Everyone pitched in to help. Coupled with 25 pounds of VA, we had no leftovers!

Glenda kept the margaritas flowing all week for us, as well as senior Winnebago folks who dropped by daily.

We ate at area restaurants and on the grounds. We went to the Puckerbrush parade, ate chicken in the town square, saw a great concert, and even greater fireworks at Pammel Park. We all got some sort of RV service, saw old friends, and were well.

There were several seminars that were enjoyed by all as well as all the vendors in the main hall.

Best New Idea: Winnebago scheduled individual presentations on each of their new models. Great idea!

All VA clubs won “Chapter of Excellence” this year. Well done to all!!

---

**WASHINGTON**

Rainier Ramblers
Local Chapter
By Robyn Gleim

August: Throughout the day on Thursday, Aug. 8, the happy hour circle of chairs at American Sunset RV in Westport, WA got bigger and bigger as seven Rainier Rambler coaches settled in for a fun weekend at the ocean. After visiting and catching up on the latest news, the group walked across the street for pizza or seafood. Apparently the food, storytelling, and laughter were quite satisfying since everyone headed into their rigs when we got back.

Friday morning found the group at Jerry’s truck for coffee and making plans for the day. Most everyone found their way to the fishing docks and to the stores in and about Westport. There was a good collection of trinkets, sausage, oysters, crab, and wine that found its way back to the park in time for happy hour. Dinner was potluck followed by some rousing games.

Saturday morning the group drove to the old Tokeland Hotel for a great family-style breakfast. After breakfast, some members headed for the beach and sightseeing and others headed to the nearby casino to try their luck. Everyone found their way back to camp for happy hour and a great taco dinner provided by the wagonmasters and supplemented by sides and desserts from the other attendees. Another game ended another fun day at the ocean.

Friday morning was a get-away breakfast and on the road home.

July: July found the Rainier Ramblers enjoying the scenery and the weather in the Columbia River Gorge at Timberlake RV. The park is beautiful, well-kept, and friendly; and the park owner, LeRoy, is a gracious host. Seven coaches participated in the weekend, including two who were checking us out! I think we made a favorable impression as they both say they’re coming back. Welcome to John and Karen Gerrits and Karen LaFe, we loved getting to know you and we’re looking forward to more fun ahead.

Friday and Saturday attendees went in various directions to explore the area and some stayed in camp to enjoy the RV park’s quiet scenery and got to know one another better. In the warm afternoons, all gathered to tell tales, share experiences, and enjoy one another’s company. In the evenings, we gathered in the clubhouse for libations and dinner, and our potential new members introduced us to an interesting beverage and a new card game.

As some prepared to leave, we paused Sunday for a breakfast, provided by our wagonmasters, Joe and Carol Robel. It was a beautiful, fun weekend!

San Juanderers
Local Chapter By Cheryl Rodewald

This was a dual outing with the San Juanderers and Evergreen Winnies and it turned out to be a wonderful weekend. It was a great opportunity to really get to know members of another chapter. The five San Juanderer rigs and nine Winnie rigs arrived Wednesday.

Wednesday evening everyone met for happy hour and an overview of the weekend by host Tom Rodewald. Thursday was free time to explore the area with several folks driving into Canada to enjoy the upper Okanagan.
countryside and their beer. Again, everyone met for happy hour and a potluck dinner which was enjoyed by all.

Friday and Saturday were days to enjoy the Stampede Rodeo and the famous suicide race, which was won by the same horse and rider on three nights.

Saturday, the members were treated to brunch by hosts Tom and Cheryl Rodewald and Dennis and Claudine Morasch. Sunday morning the hosts also treated all to a grab-and-go breakfast before departing for home or elsewhere.

Sun Catchers
Local Chapter By Jill Wells

Ten Sun Catcher coaches attended the July outing which was held at the Rest A While RV Park in Hoodsport, WA. The attendees were: Dave and Mary Adolphsen, Dave and Judy Beatty, Bob and Clarajane Goux, Bob and Linda Grass, Andy Karlsnes, Tom and Fran Murkowski, John and Dorothy Phillips, Bruce and Sue Purdy, Dave and Ann Salmon, and Tim and Jill Wells. The majority of the club arrived on Thursday and the rest arrived on Friday and Saturday. This year we were on the water side of the park with a great view of the water.

On Friday some of the gals went into Hoodsport and toured the little shops that were there while the rest enjoyed the sunshine. For lunch the group went across the road from the park and had lunch at the Tidewaters Restaurant. Dave and Ann Salmon were our hosts for the weekend and barbecued for dinner.

Saturday brought us another day of glorious weather. Some of us got a little too much of the sun but nothing that a little suntan lotion won’t take care of. Some members had gone into Shelton and explored a quilt shop, secondhand store, and a dollar store. Some took a trip into Olympia to exchange a TV while others again enjoyed the weather. Andy Karlsnes and Dave Beatty brought out their remote controlled cars and were racing around the parking lot. Saturday afternoon brought us some nice surprises by having Jim and Peg Brown and also Lee and Norma Ingraham stop by for a visit. For Saturday dinner, each couple chipped in to buy supper. After dinner some members played games, some watched the sunset, and some retired to their rigs.

Sunday morning came and as usual, we had to say goodbye and wish everyone a safe journey home.

Our second campout of the year was held June 20-22 at the Turtle Lake RV Campground in Turtle Lake, WI. It was very special as Northern Lights celebrated its 15-year anniversary as a chapter! We had a total of nine coaches with a few arriving a day early and the rest coming on Thursday. Members, Joe and Vicki Vinopal; who live nearby and honorary member, Mary Lou Pabst, and friend, Dave, joined us for a potluck on Thursday evening, which included a great tasting anniversary cake. Later on some members went to try their luck at a nearby casino while others played cards or other games.

Friday morning we all enjoyed a great breakfast served by our hosts which was followed by our chapter meeting. The meeting was followed by games and just plain ol’ good conversation among members. After a social hour on Friday afternoon, we all went to the casino for a wonderful fish fry or a selection of your choice from the menu. A shuttle bus was available for those who did not wish to take their vehicle. Those who felt lucky stayed to play their favorite slots or table games while others returned to play games of their choice.

Saturday morning, after saying our goodbyes, everyone departed their separate ways.
CANADA CHAPTERS

ALBERTA
Alberta Wild Rose WIT
By Donna Schmidt

We had a change of plans for our June 21-23 outing. We were to go to Nakoda Casino near Canmore until we found out there was going to be a Rave going on that weekend. Bill and Donna Eitzen so graciously offered us the use of their farm instead—and what a weekend it was.

Friday night started out with walking tacos supplied by Donna Eitzen, with a bit of help from Val and Terry. Saturday morning Maurice and Richard dared to tackle the very flooded Acme Golf Course. I think they said they quit counting after hole six. When they came back, Donna made bannock for the group. Of course, we all ate too much. Saturday evening we all brought our own steaks to barbecue. The ladies supplied potluck to go along with the steaks. And if you think the eating ended here, you were mistaken.

Sunday morning it was a full breakfast. It was a weekend to remember. Thanks again to Bill and Donna.

SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS

NetWIT Club
By Stephen Pacheco

Well, another GNR has come to an end. It was a great two weeks in Forest City.

Everyone got to make new friends and renew old friendships. As usual, row party night was great. Many states had interesting decorations for the Wild West theme as well as good eats. I'm not sure what to expect for next year's theme of Out Of This World, but I'm sure that the imaginations are already at work.

NetWIT ran six sessions that included such topics as: IPad/IPhone intro, Windows 7 and 8, cloud discussions, digital camera techniques, and Picasa. All sessions were full; we will see if there is anything we can do to increase capacity for next year. For those of you who attended our seminars, thanks for coming and we certainly hope that you found them informative. Please provide me with any comments or critiques related to this year's sessions.

WIT SINGERS
By Karen Hargrove

The WIT Singers were busy learning their music before the GNR WIT Rally began. WIT Singers President, Mary Harms, was busy preparing the group by sending information in emails and mailing sheet music to the members so we could be familiarizing ourselves with all the songs.

Mary spent a lot of time finding the music, getting permissions for the songs, printing, organizing, and mailing music to the members. That resulted in many people saying they thought it was the best singing they had heard yet.

The WIT Singers were excited to participate in the Puckerbrush Parade in Forest City and had a great time serenading along the parade route with Don’t Fence Me In. The group met Saturday morning prior to the parade to help decorate the float. The float’s decorations were in the western theme and the WIT Singers were dressed straight out of the old west and enjoyed throwing candy to the kids along the parade route. Randall Weller pulled the float, as he has done before, while his wife, Phyllis, accompanied the group on the piano, as she did for all of GNR WIT Singer performances.

The group performed for the church service on Sunday, singing some beautiful hymns for, and with, the congregation. Our own Randall Weller gave a wonderful sermon which related to the old west.

At the GNR opening ceremony, the group sang a tribute to our military with a medley of the theme songs of our military
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branches as Bill Spear of MILWIT recognized the armed forces and asked for prior military members to stand as their branch was announced. We also sang the national anthems of the USA and Canada. It was very moving. The group went on to sing many western songs and a quartet of Randall Weller, Mary Harms, Mike Hadel, and Linda Ferjak also performed Tumblin' Tumbleweeds. Songs were intertwined with jokes by Mary Harms with an old west theme and the crowd laughed and applauded heartily.

The group had several practices during GNR. The practice that included our general meeting ended with a pizza party at Banks Steak House at the Lodge and the spouses were included. Many of the members brought desserts and drinks were available from the Banks Steak House bar, if the participants so desired. At our meeting, new officers were elected. Mary Harms was re-elected as president, Randall Weller was elected vice president, and Karen Hargrove was elected secretary/treasurer. The group again elected to donate to the GNR Youth. The group was in total agreement about the great job done for the youth at GNR. We were thrilled to welcome many new members.

The WIT Singers also performed for 50 minutes at the entertainment tent. During the performance of Rhinestone Cowboy, our own rhinestone cowboy came out from behind the stage with his rhinestone shirt and hatband, interacting with the audience and eliciting loud laughter from all. Also, during that time, a trio consisting of Randall Weller, Mike Hadel, and Linda Ferjak performed Ghost Riders in the Sky.

On Friday during closing ceremony, the group sang America and also Happy Trails as everyone was leaving. It was very sad for GNR to be over and we look forward to next year.

Belated Thank You!

The WIT Club would like to apologize for omitting the Oklahoma Okiebagos State Club from the list of those who donated to the GNR Youth Program! Thank you Okiebagos!
Show & Tell at McClain’s RV Superstore

The Sooner Schooners held their “Show and Tell” of the season at McClain’s RV Superstore in Oklahoma City on Aug. 16-17, 2013. ‘Set up day’ began on Thursday Aug. 15 by purchasing hamburger, chicken and other taste tempting morsels. We had 22 enthusiastic volunteers show up to help run the event. Our Host, McClain’s RV Superstore opened their doors and heart to our Chapter.

The event was very ‘special’ this year. In addition to interacting with the general public and promoting the RV Lifestyle, we also were able to celebrate McClain’s 50th Year Anniversary.

The turnout of prospective customers for the event was great and the food was super. These events go a long way to promote the RV Lifestyle and also to establish lifelong friendships. We look forward to many more events at McClain’s!

Motor Cities Winnies
Show & Tell at Birch Run General RV

What a great turnout for our Show and Tell at Birch Run General RV on Saturday, June 8. Twenty-seven people attended and we got them all in the picture except for Miriam Tucker. (She was reported MIA at the outlet mall.) It was wonderful to see former members and WWW officers Mike and Vicki Estep. The person with the best smile was the lovely girl from General RV who took the picture.

First we were given goodie bags with two hats, two red cups, and two cozies. They gave one bag to each of us. We were treated to a great meal of hamburgers, hot dogs, brats, and a variety of chips, Amish baked beans and potato salad, and two kinds of cookies. We didn’t sell a motor home, but it wasn’t for lack of trying! Thanks Birch Run General RV!
WIT Member Anniversaries

Tony & Cecelia Bachler, W78856, 50 years
Al & Gladys Eisenbaum, W149985, 48 years
Gene & Ethel Klopfer, W115699, 65 years
Ray & Marcheta Van Patten, W68475, 62 years
Dean & Mary Nell Anderson, W81420, 60 years
Dewain & Donna Ellis, W97291, 51 years
Larry & Artice Moore, W73167, 65 years

WIT Member Memorials

Wendell Chantry II, W56930, passed away on June 27, 2013. He was a long-time member of the Southern Tier Winnies. He is survived by his wife of 68 years, Dorothy.
Inga Britt Johanson, W063170, passed away. She was from Northbrook, IL.
Pete Fry, W79601, passed away June 30. He was a member of the Peninsula Winnies in VA. He is survived by his wife, Marcia, and their two sons.
W.E. Wilkins, W110272, passed away June 22. He was a member of the Peninsula Winnies in VA. He is survived by his wife, Mary, and his two daughters.
Ken Gordon, W118234, passed away March 19. He was a member of the Central Coast Pelicans in CA. He is survived by his wife, Jo, and his two children.
Jerry Hicks, W83019, passed away August 1. He was a member of the Evergreen Winnies. He is survived by his wife, Beverly, and their children.

Dick & Becky Dirig, W118683, 50 years
Russ & Peg Taylor, W0916, 59 years
Ken & Pat Washington, W158399, 51 years
Roy & Arvilla Stoddard, W79830, 58 years
Ron & Mary Jane Sterrett, W73590, 56 years
Pete & Betty Thompson, W96084, 54 years
Geoff & Louise Halpin, W90370, 56 years
Lang & Barbara White, W139847

Happy Anniversary!

Congratulations and best wishes to the following clubs and chapters celebrating significant anniversaries during October and November!

15 Years
NJ State Club
25 years
GA Metro Atlanta Winnies
30 years
NY Keshequa Winnies
CT Nutmeg Winnies
40 years
OH Emerald Necklace Winnies
OH Mid-Ohio Winnies
FL Suncoast Winnie Gators
MI Motor Cities Winnies
OK Green Country Winnies

June Dorsey, one of the original charter members of the Golden Bears passed away on July 19.
Marilyn Derry, W081986, passed away in June. She was a member of the Missouri Chief Winnies.
Jim Puglise, W152592, passed away in August. He is survived by his wife, Lynne.
Betty Moninghoff, W86152, passed away in August. She was a long-time member of the Del Valley Winnies. She is survived by her husband, Ed, and her five children.
George Tack Jr., passed away back in March. He was a long-time member of the Wandering Ohio Winnies. He is survived by his two children.
Erling (Bob) Dahl, W059428, of New Lisbon, WI passed away in July. He was a member of the Wisconsin State Club. He is wife, Lura, and their 4 children.
Chicken Mull

Chicken Mull is a recipe native to Georgia, more specifically to Athens and the surrounding area. Though many in the Winnie Rebel group had never tasted it (or heard of it) until their outing, they said it was quite delicious and is often served at church dinners. This recipe below is modified from the large group version they had at their outing. Enjoy!

- 1 whole roasting chicken (4-5 pounds)
- 2-3 cups chicken stock or broth
- 2 cans evaporated milk or 3-1/2 cups milk or cream
- 2-3 sleeves saltine crackers (or crackers of choice)
- Salt and pepper to taste

Boil chicken in deep pot with enough water to cover until it falls off the bone. Remove meat from the bone and shred.

Strain stock back into cooking pot, add shredded meat, milk and additional broth. Let cook to a simmer, add crushed crackers and salt and pepper and cook to desired thickness.

Add more crackers if needed. Serve with hot sauce and extra crackers if desired.

This Road Bites recipe comes to us from Theda Chambless, W091510, of Georgia. She first tried the recipe at a Georgia Winnie Rebel State Outing this spring.

Sign up for 2014
WIT Membership Directory CD

The 2014 annual WIT Membership Directory will be available in a Compact Disc (CD) format this year. The alphabetical and numerical listings, as well as WIT bylaws, WIT Campgrounds offering discounts, and other information, will be on the CD in PDF files. These files can be viewed or printed by users. The CD will be mailed out in early January to those who request it.

To receive a directory on CD, you must request one. All WIT member names will automatically be included unless this form is returned requesting a name not be listed.

Please clearly mark one of the following:

☐ Please mail a Membership Directory CD to me.
☐ I do not wish to have my name published in the Directory and understand I will not receive a Directory CD.

Name: ________________________________
WIT# ________________
Address: ___________________________________________
________________________________________
City: ___________________________ Zip: ______________
State: ____________________________

SEND TO:
Membership Directory, P.O. Box 268, Forest City, IA 50436; Fax to 641-585-6703 or e-mail complete information to wit@winnebagoind.com.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Deadline: December 13, 2013
Order Form

Date ____________________________________________

WIT Club # _______________________________________

Name ____________________________________________
   ________________________________________________

Qty ________ x $5.00 per plate = Total ______________

☐ Cash    ☐ Check    ☐ MC/Visa/Discover

Credit Card # ______________________________________
   Exp Date __________ Sec. # _______________

Send To: WIT Club, P.O. Box 268, Forest City, IA 50436

Price includes shipping and handling. It may take up to six months before an order will be filled; our order must be a minimum of 25 plates before ordering.
Calling all Shutterbugs!

Part of the fun of traveling is snapping photos along the way to capture the memories made at your favorite destinations. WIT Club wants to celebrate your memories and your photography talents with our WIT Club Photography Contest. There will be four winners of this contest. One in each of the contest categories as well as a “Peer Judged” winner chosen by WIT Club Members during the 2014 Grand National Rally. All photo submissions will be on display in the Visitor Center and WIT Club Members will be invited to vote for their favorite.

Terms:
WIT Club’s 2014 Photography Contest is open NOW through June 30, 2014. By submitting an entry, each contestant agrees to the rules of the contest and states that you are a WIT Club member who is 18 years or older. Photos must have been shot during the period from July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014.

Who may enter:
WIT Club Member photographers who are 18 years old or older—except for individuals who are employees of Winnebago Industries, Inc. and others living in their households—are eligible. WIT Club will determine winners’ eligibility in its sole discretion.

What to enter:
Enter one of three categories:
- Nature—Animals, plants, geological or climatological features.
- People—Individuals from all walks of life.
- Destinations—Landscapes or landmarks from RV travels.
Each member may enter ONE image in EACH of the three categories with a maximum of three photographs in the contest. Cropped photos are eligible in all categories. We do not accept digitally or otherwise enhanced or altered photos. We do not accept photographs submitted through the mail.

High-quality scans of non-digital photographs are acceptable. Digital photographs should be taken at the highest resolution possible. Send a separate e-mail for each photo submitted. Photographs must be in a .jpeg or .jpg format. Files submitted may not be larger than 5Mb.

For a photo in which a person is recognizable, you must secure a model release from the subject or, in the case of a minor, the subject’s parent or guardian and provide it to the WIT Club upon request.

Prizes:
Winners of each category will receive $50 and will also be featured on a cover of a future issue of WIT Club News. The “Peer Judged” winner chosen by WIT Club Members during GNR will receive $25 and will be announced on the last day of GNR. All category winners will be announced in the 2014 August/September issue of WIT Club News.

How to enter:
E-mail your photo along with your name, WIT Club #, and contact information to witclubnews@winnebagoind.com no later than June 30, 2014. Please include WIT CLUB PHOTO CONTEST and your desired category in the subject line.

By entering, the contestant grants WIT Club authorization for use in our print and online publications. Winners will be asked to sign a release for use of their work. Any photograph reproduced will include a photographer credit.
The 2014 Winnebago Adventurer

DieSEL-pusher style and luxury without the diesel pusher price – that is the promise of the Winnebago Adventurer. Choose from four floorplans, including the new triple slideout 38Q with multiple HDTVs and a front lounge with sectional sofa. As our flagship Class A gas coach, you can expect deluxe user-friendly features around every corner, such as Ultraleather™ furniture, MCD solar/blackout roller shades, and LED lighting that saves energy while you travel. Standard full-body paint comes on every floorplan with a redesigned front cap and you can upgrade the look to include efficient dual-pane Contour™ windows. Make the most of your Class A lifestyle in the Winnebago Adventurer.

**Highlights:**
- New, contemporary exterior styling; new front cap and logos
- Four generous floorplans: 32H, 35P, 37F, and new 38Q
- TrueAir® maximum comfort A/C
- Corian® galley countertops and Corian sink covers
- Radio with color rearview monitor system
- MCD Duo® solar/blackout roller shades throughout coach
- Swivel Ultraleather cab seats
- LED ceiling lights – reduce energy consumption by up to 70 percent, extending battery life when dry camping
- Power mirrors with defrost and integrated side-view cameras
- Powered patio awning with metal wrap and integrated LED patio lighting
- New convenient exterior LP gas accessory connection near patio area
- Automatic hydraulic leveling jacks with three-position controls
- Ford® F53 super-duty V10 SEFI Triton® engine, 22,000-lb. GVWR (32H and 35P); 24,000-lb. GVWR (standard 37F, available 35P); 26,000-lb. GVWR (38Q). 22.5” tires and stylized aluminum wheels, 5,000-lb. hitch

**Available features:**

**Dual-pane Contour windows** with integrated frame design to provide a precise transition between the vehicle body, window frame, and the glass for superior sealing, reduced wind noise, improved operation, and excellent protection of the window edge

**New Infotainment Center** with AM/FM, CD/DVD player, SiriusXM™ satellite radio, Bluetooth™ iPod®/iPhone® audio integration, outside temperature, compass, color rearview camera, reareview monitor system with 6” color touch screen with split-screen function, and Rand McNally RV GPS which features safe and easy routing, amenities and tools, trips content, and turn-by-turn voice guidance

**Stackable washer/dryer** (35P, 37F, and 38Q)

**New 38Q Floorplan**

The new 38Q features a triple slideout floorplan, creating three separate living zones, including a spacious lounge area with a Rest Easy extendable sectional sofa, a large corner TV with optional fireplace, and a Euro recliner. The mid-coach galley features an island sink and stainless steel residential French door refrigerator with interior water and ice dispenser and glide-out, bottom freezer drawer. The 38Q features the new Glide and Dine dining table that allows two people to easily get ready at the same time with a cross-aisle split bath that features a toilet and sink on one side and the shower and a second sink on the other. The bedroom slide features a powered king or available powered queen bed and Ideal Rest® Digital Comfort control mattress, a large, easy-to-view TV, and loads of wardrobe and storage space.
Schwintek Slide Mechanism Noise.

There is the possibility of a popping or squeaking noise from the Schwintek slide mechanism when the motor home is in transit. Lubrication with CRC product should eliminate the noise in most cases. (The ‘gibbs’ and ‘coupler’ can be seen if you gently pull the rubber seal back on the exterior, at the rails.)

Lubricate “gibbs” in the locations above and below gear rail roller. Also lubricate the motor “coupler” with CRC Industrial Power Lube Spray with PTFE (use extension nozzle to direct lubrication).

**CRC Industrial Power Lube with “PTFE”**
CRC part number (CRC03045) (purchase locally)
State, Special Interest & Regional Rallies

California State Rally
Hollister, CA
October 2-6, 2013

The California State Club would like to invite all of our WIT friends to the California State Rally being held at Casa de Fruta RV Orchard Resort in Hollister, CA 95023 from October 2 though October 6. The theme for the rally this year is Pilgrim Party.

Join in the games, seminars, raffles, and ice cream social and check out the vendors. We always have great food at our rallies. Also Hollister will be holding their Annual Renaissance Faire during our stay right next door to the RV Park. The theme at the Renaissance Faire is Octoberfest, so bring your beer mug or stein, and join in the fun. See you in October at the rally. Check out the Cal WIT website for more information at www.calwit.org or contact Augie Sansone s3a2a1@verizon.net or Deanna Kojder dkojder@aol.com.

Maryland/Delaware State Rally
Whaleyville, Maryland
Oct 4-6, 2013

Join the Maryland and Delaware State WIT Clubs at our WITober Fest at the Ft. Whaley Campground, Whaleyville, MD just outside Ocean City, MD. Come put your toes in the ocean surf, stroll in the sand or just walk the boardwalk.

Highlights of the Rally include:
For early arrivals on Thursday Oct 3rd there will be a 1 ½ hr boat ride around the Chincoteague and Assateague islands to view the beautiful beaches, wildlife and the famous wild ponies. The cruise leaves at 2:30 p.m. from Talbot St. in Ocean City. You will be shuttled to the site by a bus from the campground. Please indicate on the registration your interest in the Cruise (monies for the cruise will be paid at time of cruise ($13.00/person for seniors).

Opening ceremonies will be held on Friday followed by our renowned crab soup, hot dogs, beer and soda dinner and then we will close our evening with a German band for your entertainment. Our own Joe Haba, Pres. of the MD State Club plays the tuba in this band. Who would want to miss this entertainment!

Saturday will include breakfast, games, bingo, ice cream social, friendship walk and seminars. The WIT store will be available during the breakfast hour. Saturday evening will feature a catered dinner by the famous Em-ings Caterers followed by Casino Night, so be sure to bring your good luck charms.

Rally fees: $70 for one unit/two people, or $60 for one unit/1 person. Cost for additional persons, 10 years of age or older, attending rally in your rig is $25.00 per person, to be paid with your registration fee. These fees and registration form should be sent to: Steve Erlitz, Treasurer, MD WIT Club, P.O. Box 8113, Elkridge, MD 21075. The registration form can be found in the WIT Club News magazine or on the website: www.witclub.com. (Click on “community”) Don’t forget to indicate your interest in the boat cruise on your registration form.

Camping Fees: Your camping reservations and fees are being handled by you directly by contacting Ft. Whaley Campground at 888-322-7717. They have reserved Section A and B for us with water and electric, dump station on grounds. The fee is $34.00/per night. When you call the campground to reserve your site, YOU MUST INDICATE THAT YOU ARE ATTENDING THE MD/DE STATE RALLY. When you do this, your second night camping fee is only 25 cents (or two bits). If you prefer a full hook-up site, the cost per night is $43/per night with the second night being just 25 cents (or two bits). They are only offering these camping fees for our Rally, so it is imperative that you tell them you are attending our Rally.

We will be updating the Rally information as needed——so check the WIT Club website so you don’t miss anything. Our Rally is a joint effort this year as Maryland and Delaware come together for a great WITober fest weekend. You don’t want to miss it!!! Any questions, contact Phyllis Sherbert at fredphysherbert@verizon.net or 410-490-7254 or our wagonmaster, Claudia Jewell at clajewell@gmail.com or 410-490-7857.
Nevada State Rally
Pahrump, NV
Oct 10-13, 2013

The Silver State Travelers of Nevada are inviting all WIT Club members to attend our “Oh America” themed state rally October 10th through the 13th, 2013. Bring your Red, White and Blue to Wine Ridge RV Resort in Pahrump, NV for a great time. The rally price is $145.00 for two people and includes: Thursday evening pot luck, 3 nights of camping, two dinners and two lunches and lots of fun and planned activities. The price for a Single participant is $120.00. Wine Ridge RV Resort is completing a park renovation so each site has 30/50 Amp with full hook up. Wi-Fi is available at each site. Amenities at this park include a renewed fitness center, on site Restaurant, RV/Car wash, 2 Pool & 2 Spas. Wine Ridge has offered our rally attendees a pre and post rally rate of $20.00 per night.

Directions to Wine Ridge RV Resort are when you enter Pahrump either from the North or the South on 160, turn East on Homestead Rd/Winery Rd. There is a traffic light at this intersection, with a Maverick Convenience station on the eastern side, then travel one mile up the hill to the resort which will be on your left. The address is 3810 Winery Rd., Pahrump, NV 89048. For reservation information on additional nights call the Resort at 775-751-7805. The Pahrump area is only 75 miles from Las Vegas Strip, is close to Death Valley, Shoshone, CA, and The Date Ranch.

Please send your rally fee and completed WIT 2013 State Rally Registration Form to: Mary Haupt, Treasurer, 3900 Avonwood Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89121.

Email: imturtlelu@aol.com.
Phone: 1-702-451-9617.

Texas W Club Rally
Mineola, TX
Oct 18-20, 2013

CARVE OUT SOME GOOD TIMES and celebrate Halloween with the Texas W Club at the Mineola Civic Center, 1150 N. Newsome in Mineola, TX 75773. Mineola lies at the junction of US highways 69 & 80, eighty miles east of Dallas. Come enjoy that “old town feeling” while walking the brick streets of downtown, visiting their unique shops or just relaxing at a good restaurant.

Our rally officially kicks off Friday, October 18th with opening ceremonies, however, as a convenience to early arrivals the civic center hall will open on Thursday, October 17th for games and fellowship. Early arrivals pay an additional $25 nightly camping fee. The following pre-rally events are available: on Wednesday morning a visit to nearby Grand Saline is scheduled to see the Salt Palace and then to the East Texas Wildlife & Gator Park. There is no charge. Thursday, join us for a tour of the famous Tyler Rose Garden and Museum followed by a tour of the Shady Oaks Ranch, a true Texas grass fed beef operation. There will be a charge of $3.00 for the Rose Museum to be collected at the door. You will have ample opportunity to purchase beef at the Shady Oaks Ranch and Texas W will bring coolers for the return trip to the rally. Details will follow. Please visit our website at texasw.org for upcoming details.

Friday activities include crafts, a pumpkin carving contest, games including new this year a Wii bowling tournament, ongoing silent auction with all proceeds benefiting the Wounded Warrior Project, an electrical seminar with Darrell Carver, a “how to training” for iPad/iPhone seminar with Retha Moulder, book exchange, vendors and more. Dinner Friday is traditional pot luck. Please bring only a side salad, vegetable or dessert to share and bring your set ups. Meat dishes and beverages will be provided. After dinner watch for a “strange visitor” to arrive with his friends.

Saturday activities planned are a catered breakfast followed by a Sky Med presentation, more games, a Pampered Chef cooking demonstration, the ongoing silent auction and of course an ice cream social. Don’t forget to check out our vendors and new coach displays compliments of McClain’s RV. The evening meal will be catered. Please join in the fun and come dressed as your favorite Halloween character or otherwise and do the “Monster Mash” to the sounds of Mr. C.

Sunday brings coffee and donuts prior to a devotional by our chaplain, Steve Ferguson.

The Rally fee is $145.00

The fee includes camping with full hookups, 1 breakfast, 1 evening meal, coffee and donuts on Sunday. Please note that the sites in the circle at Mineola Civic Center are 50 amp only and pig tails are required for 30 amp.

Please reference texasw.org for a registration form. All questions may be directed to Marty Anderson at (361) 549-8190.

Tennessee State Rally
Lebanon TN
Oct 24-27, 2013

We had a great time at our 2011 Tennessee VOL State Winnies Rally and in 2013 we hope to excel and make it even better! Three nights of entertainment, lots of games, vendors, new motor homes on display, daily giveaways, and Pre-Rally events
State, Special Interest & Regional Rallies

are just a few of the exciting things that will be happening. Our theme will be “America...Our Home Sweet Home” and we will be recognizing all the great things we love about our country. The 2013 Tennessee VOL State Winnies Rally will begin on Thursday evening, October 24th and will end on Sunday morning, October 27th. Bring your friends and make new friendships from several states. At our last Rally we had visitors from Texas, Georgia, Arizona, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Iowa, Illinois, Florida, New Hampshire, Alabama, Ohio, Michigan, Colorado, and Maine. Our Rally will be held just east of Nashville at the James E. Ward Agricultural Center in Lebanon, Tennessee. The Rally fee is only $140 and includes three nights of camping, three breakfast, three dinners, and three very special nights of entertainment that we know you will enjoy. Also included, are days of fun and fellowship with your Winnebago friends which is priceless. The Pre-Rally events include a tour of the Nissan Manufacturing Plant and a tour and lunch at the famous Arrington Vineyards. We will be sure to post all the activities on our website at www.tnWITrally.weebly.com. Make your plans now to join us this October for the last official WIT Club Rally for the year 2013.

For more information visit our website at www.winniegators.org or call Dennis Graham at (931) 200-2498.

Florida State Winnie Gators Rally

Orlando, FL
March 20-23, 2014

Sponsored by the Florida State Winnie Gators, this rally themed the “Wild, Wild West” is sure to be full of sunshine and fun, so we hope you will make plans to attend! Held at the Central Florida Fairgrounds in Orlando, Florida the Rally begins at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, March 20, 2014. Make sure you arrive in time to attend the Opening Ceremonies. This is a ceremony you won’t want to miss!

After the opening ceremonies, get ready for three nights and four days of jam-packed excitement! Friday evening’s entertainment we have scheduled “Rob Vollmar, D.J.”, who will play music for your listening and dancing pleasure!

Saturday evening’s stage will be taken over by “Neil Zirconia” who will dazzle you with his Neil Diamond ultimate tribute experience!! Spend the evening in our Winnie Gators nightclub atmosphere with sing-a-long songs and dancing!

Dealer Day! On Wednesday, March 19, our dealers will have coaches on display for you to view! This is an opportunity for you to get acquainted with the new models! This is the time for you to make a deal with special show pricing just for our rally!

Rally Fees: This year’s rally will includes 3 nights of camping, 2 catered dinners, 1 catered lunch, 1 catered breakfast and 2 continental breakfasts. We will also have a wine and cheese party, games, ice cream social, a pet parade and lots of door prizes. As usual, our vendor area will be filled with bargains and services for your RV. There will be many informational seminars and games with prizes for the winners. Winnebago and Itasca RV’s will be on display with the latest innovations for you to check out. We encourage you to enter your handiwork in the “craft show”. We use the same categories and guidelines that are used at GNR. Fees include electricity and buddy water with dump stations and bath houses on the Rally grounds. A mobile dump service will be available.

For Registration Received by February 12, 2014: 1 Coach (2 people) $175, 1 Coach (1 person) $125. Additional guests age 6 and up $45. Early arrival camping fee is $25 per night. CHECK OUR WEBSITE www.winniegators.org for the registration form! (Early camping begins Tuesday, March 18, 2014.)

Rally T-Shirts: We will be offering rally t-shirts for sale again this year. The cost is $10 per shirt and must be pre-ordered and pre-paid. They come in Small, Medium, Large, XL and 2X. Please note the appropriate size on the registration form. Shirt orders must be received by February 12, and will be available for pick up at the rally. The t-shirt design will be available on our website after our October meeting. “Please note” Shirts will not be available for sale at the rally so please make sure you pre-order if you want one!

For Registration Received after February 12, 2014: 1 Coach (2 people) is $190. 1 Coach (1 person) is $135 Additional guests over age 6 is $45 and the early arrival camping fee is $25 per night. (Early camping begins on Tuesday, March 18, 2014.)

Registration should be sent to Christine Ross, 4037 Lakewood Rd., Sebring, FL 33875. Checks should be made payable to Florida State Winnie Gators.

The Florida Rally Fee is refundable; less a $5 cancellation fee. Notification should be sent to Christine Ross, e-mail to: rosserross@gmail.com. No shows will not be refunded, nor will t-shirt payments.

For more information visit our website at www.winniegators.org or
contact President Ted Fumia, tfumia@aol.com or phone 813-263-7219.

Make plans to join us and dust off those costumes for “Wild, Wild West”. You’ll be glad you did!

**Southwest Regional Rally**

Palm Desert, CA  
April 9-13, 2014

Our event for next year will be held at Emerald Desert RV Resort in Palm Desert, CA. The chosen theme is Hawaiian. So, dust off those Hawaiian shirts and grass skirts for our Friday night poolside Luau. Emerald Desert is a first class resort with all the amenities. In addition to our usual games and activities enjoy everything the Palm Springs area has to offer including championship golf courses, the Living Desert, Taquiz Canyon, the Palm Springs Follies, aerial tramway, nearby casinos, and world class shopping!

Cost per rig is $289 (couple) or $239 (singles). An extra person fee is $48. Please use the rally registration form in this magazine and mail with your check made out to “Southwest Regional Rally” to our Treasurer, Mary Haupt at 3900 Avonwood Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89121.

The registration deadline is March 8th, 2014. No site fee refunds will be processed after March 19th, 2014 (unless for a dire emergency).

Golfers: As usual the golf tournament is planned for the morning of April 9th, so golfers should arrive a day early. For early arrival or late departures contact the resort directly at (877) 624-4140 and tell them you are with the Southwest Regional Rally. Golfers please add an additional $10 per person to the registration total.

Hope to see you all in Palm Desert! Aloha! 
Sue Chambers, CA Chairman SWRR (707) 321-1704 or sueflies@iglide.net

---

**WIT 2013-2014 State Rally Registration Form**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spouse/Companion:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIT#:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Year:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State/Regional Name of Rally:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( # Children X Fee )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Rally description as to availability of items listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor:</th>
<th>Arts and Crafts:</th>
<th>Other:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(In order to receive any consideration on special needs, it must be noted on application)

Please explain any special needs, i.e. dietary, mobility, parking or other restrictions, that would help us better serve you as you attend this rally:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional Days Parking:</th>
<th>Arrival Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Special Tours: |

| Optional Meals: | President of a Club or Chapter? (Y/N) |

| Local Club/Chapter Involved In: |

| TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ | (U.S. Funds or equivalent thereof) |

---

October / November 2013  
facebook.com/witclub
We Go Where You Go!

We’ll have a BLAST!

2014 Grand National Rally Announced:
Wednesday, July 16 — Sunday, July 20
Pre-rally parking begins July 7
Registration opens November 1

Watch for emails and more information soon!

It’s time to get ready for the 2014 GNR and trust us – it’s going to be Out of this World! Just like the excitement that started with the historic Apollo lunar landing in 1969, next year’s rally is sure to include Out of this World seminars, vendors, entertainment and fun with your WIT Club friends!

This new mid-week kick off is designed to better meet the schedules of more WIT Club members by enabling attendees to take less vacation time to attend. So invite your friends and family to join you for our 45th WIT Club Grand National Rally for a party that will truly be...out of this world!

We’re excited and ready to start the countdown.

10.....9.....8....

We Go Where You Go!

FCIS Insurance can provide all the coverage and service you need for your active lifestyle.

- Specialized RV Insurance
  - Replacement Coverage / Agreed Value
  - Fulltimer’s Liability
  - Personal Effects
  - Vacation Liability

- Personal Umbrella Liability Policy
- Auto, Home, Long Term Care, Watercraft, ATV, Cycle
- Trip Cancellation / Mexico Liability Insurance

Because you never know what’s ahead...

Call us today for your no-obligation insurance quote (800) 331-1520
or visit our website www.rvadvantage.com
Who’s Inviting Travelers

AL

NORTH ALABAMA/TRAVELIN’ WARRIORS
Tom Mosteter 256-287-1090
tmosteter@gmail.com
Oct 23-27 TN State Rally, Lebanon, TN
Nov TBA
Dec 13-15 River Country Campground, Gadsden, AL

AZ

GRAND CANYON WINNIES (SC)
Joseph Yesensky 928-710-1104
jmyesensky@yahoo.com
http://www.grandcanyonwinnies.org
Oct 17-20 State Meeting, Far Horizons Tucson Village, Tucson, AZ

VALLEY SUNTASCANS
Elliott & Barbett 480-510-8253
ej.barrett@att.net
http://www.grandcanyonwinnies.org

ARIZONA SUNBIRDS
John Mollerus 623-341-1592
mj.mollerus@cox.net
Nov 7-10 Wickenburg Community Center, Wickenburg, AZ

YAVAPAI WINNIES
Donald Coldiron 623-435-9299
jm@irocks.com
Oct 18-20 State Meeting, TBD
Nov 15-21 Quartzsite, AZ
Dec 6-8 Lodi Grape Festival Grounds, CA

CA

CALIFORNIA STATE CLUB (SC)
August Sansone 530-784-2155
 august sansone@yahoo.com
http://www.calswit.org
Oct 2-6 California State Rally, Casa de Fruta, Hollister, CA
Jan 23-26, 2014, State Meeting, Golden Village Palms, Hemet, CA
Apr 9-13, 2014, SWRR, Emerald Desert RV Resort, Palm Desert, CA
Apr 23-27, 2014, State Meeting, Flag City RV Park, Lodi, CA
Jul 1-5, 2014, California State Rally, Wine Country RV Resort, Paso Robles, CA

FIVE STAR WINNEBAGO
Los Angeles/Orange County area
Paul Rich 714-321-2535
paulrchi512@yahoo.com
http://www.calswit.org/fivestarwinnebago.html
Oct 2-6 Casa de Fruta, Hollister, CA
Oct 8-11 Canyon RV Park
Nov 5-8 Pechanga with Mission Bells
Dec 3-6 Newport Dunes RV, Newport Beach, CA

GOLDEN BEAR WINNIES
Sacramento area
Brad Purcell 916-201-9210
brad4realstate@att.net
Oct 18-20 Bodega Bay RV Park
Dec 6-8 Lodgi Grape Festival Grounds
Jan 17-19, 2014 Vineyard, Vacaville

LONE CYPRESS WINNITASCANS
San Jose area
Julie Mangney 408-736-7176
Oct 2-6 State Meeting, Casa De Fruta RV Park, Hollister, CA
Nov 7-10 Jackson RV Park, Jackson CA
Dec 12-15 Grand Holiday Outing, Casa De Fruta RV Park, Hollister, CA

SAN DIEGO ROLLING HOMES
Donna Chandler 858-934-1390
turquoise dredream@aol.com
http://www.calswit.org/sandiegorollinghomes.html
Beverly Hammond 858-560-8148
bev.hammond@pacbell.net
Oct 18-20 Chula Vista RV Resort
Nov 15-17 Del Mar Beach at Camp Pendleton
Dec 20-22 Mission Bay
Jan 23-26, 2014 WIT State Meeting in Hemet
Feb 14-16, 2014 San Diego KOA
Mar 21-23, 2014 Newport Dunes

MISSION BELL TRAVELERS
Southern California
Randi Walker 760-539-5301
randy@impactprojects.com
http://www.calswit.org
Jul 23-28, 2014 Cranston, MO
Sep 7-12, 2014 Cedar Oaks, Grove, OK
Oct 6-10, 2014 Woolley Hollow State Park, Greenbrier, AR
Nov 3-7, 2014 Wanderlust RV Park, Eureka Springs, AR
Dec 1-5, 2014 Cloud Nine RV Park, Hot Springs, AR

RAINCROSS RAMBLERS
Inland Empire area & High Desert
Janet Jensen 909-780-7629

BIG VALLEY DRIFTERS
Modesto area
Gordon Lasiter 209-785-2195
glasiter@caltel.com

RIVER CITY ROLLERS
Sacramento area
Earl Jess 209-836-5101
ejjess@comcast.net
http://www.calswit.org/riverrcityrollers.html
Oct 2-6 CA State Rally, Casa DeFruta
Oct 11-13 NV State Rally, O’Fallon NV
Nov 8-10 Duck Island RV Resort, Rio Vista CA
Dec 13-15 Christmas Party, TBD

HI-DESERT RIG RUNNERS
Riverside & Bernardino Counties
Clare Gilbertson 760-835-7327
claregilbertson@aol.com
http://www.desertregrunners.com
Oct 2-6 California State Rally, Casa de Fruta, Hollister, CA
Nov 14-17 Sportsmans Lodge, Joshua Tree, CA
Dec 2-5 Banning KOA, CA

FRESNO FLOATERS
Judy Cottom 559-438-4209
j京城333@aol.com
http://www.calswit.org/fresnofloaters.html
Oct 2-6 State Rally, Casa de Fruta, Hollister, CA
Oct 24-27 TBA
Nov 21 Deer Creek RV Park, Porterville, CA

FOOTHILL FUNSEEKERS
Los Angeles, Orange & Ventura Counties area
Guy Gauthier 626-964-8748
guy_sport@yahoo.com

CHARDONNAY TRAVELERS
Bay Area
Sue Chambers 707-321-1704
sueflies@iglide.net
http://www.chardonnaytravelers.com
Oct 2-6 State Rally, Casa de Fruta, Gilroy, CA
Oct 31-Nov 3 Almond Tree, Chico, CA
Sep 25-28, 2014 Friendship Rally, Jackson Rancheria Casino & RV Park, Jackson, CA

CENTRAL COAST PELICANS
Geoff Halpin 805-474-8102
geoffhalpin@yahoo.com
http://www.calswit.org/cenralcoastpelicans.html
Oct 2-4 State Rally, Casa de Fruta, Hollister CA
Oct 24-27 River Run RV Park, Bakersfield, CA
Dec 5-8 Wine Country, Paso Robles, CA

Listed in this section are WIT Club local chapter and state club campouts and events to which WIT travelers in the area or prospective members who own Winnebago Industries products are invited and welcomed to attend. Contact the person listed for more details.

Events subject to change.
GA

GEORGIA WINNIE REBELS (SC)
Wayne Thomas 478-328-7926
pwthomas3@yahoo.com http://www.gawit.com

GONE WITH THE WINNIES OF NORTH GEORGIA
Joan Blakenship 770-258-1385
Dec 14 Annual Christmas Party, Home of Joyce & Jones5128@sbcglobal.net Peoria area
Nov TBD, Thanksgiving Luncheon, IL
Oct 3-6 Blackhawk Valley, Rockford, IL http://www.windycitywinnies.org/
Claudette Slowik Chicagoland Area Wayne Thomas 478-328-7926 http://www.illinoisindians.org tractor_factory@yahoo.com Oct 4-6 Sugarmill RV Park, Thomasville, GA Nov 2-3 Lake Pines RV Campground, Columbus, GA Dec 7-8 KOA South, Savannah, GA

MIDDLE GEORGIA STA-GONERS
Wayne Thomas 478-328-7926 Oct 4-6 Sugarmill RV Park, Thomasville, GA Nov 2-3 Lake Pines RV Campground, Columbus, GA Dec 7-8 KOA South, Savannah, GA

METRO ATLANTA WINNIES
Nick & Barbara Nicholson 404-863-7191 nick6772@gmail.com jbnicho@comcast.net Oct 18-20 Catersville, GA Nov 15-17 Lakeville Ataloona Dec 13-15 River Country Campground, Gadsden, AL

ID

TREASURE VALLEY TRAVELERS
Meridian and Boise, ID area David Glass 208-288-1859 d.f.glass@att.net

IL

ILLINOIS INDIANS (SC)
Jack Slater 309-359-8053 tractor_factory@yahoo.com 309-349-4585 http://www.illinoisindians.org

WINDY CITY WINNIES
Chicagoland Area Claudette Slowik 815-592-4249 claudetteslowik@yahoo.com http://www.windycitywinnies.org/ Oct 3-6 Blackhawk Valley, Rockford, IL Nov 19, Thanksgiving Luncheon, IL Dec 7 Christmas Luncheon, Chicago, IL

WINNIE POO CLUB
Peoria area Joyce Jones 309-697-9343 jones5128@sbcglobal.net Oct 11-13 Spindler Marina, East Peoria, IL Nov 9 Annual Fall Dinner Dec 14 Annual Christmas Party, Home of Joyce & Dick Jones, Bartonville, IL

CARDINAL CAPERS

PRAIRIE SCOOHERS
Chicagooland’s south suburban area Neta Luther 708-921-5898 neta_luther@sbcglobal.net http://www.illinoisindians.org/prairiescooers/prairiescooers.htm

FOX VALLEY WINNIES
West Suburban area Ken Nelson kneison203@yahoo.com http://www.illinoisindians.org/foxvalley/foxvalley.htm Oct 10-15 Amana Colonies, Amana, IA Nov 2 Annual Meeting & Luncheon, Barrington Motors RV’s, Bartlett, IL

FOURWIND WINNIES
Central Illinois Bob Todd 217-544-8344 redhawkjrt@comcast.net http://www.illinoisindians.org/fourwinds/fourwinds.htm Oct 11-13 Champaign Sportsman Club, Mahomet, IL

LITTLE EGYPT WINNIES
Southern Illinois Randy Burlison 618-995-2628 rburibison@hotmail.com http://www.illinoisindians.org/littleegypt/littleegypt.htm Dec 7 Christmas Luncheon, TBA

QUAD CITIES WINNIES
Moline-Davenport area Mike Bealer mdb41950@yahoo.com http://www.illinoisindians.org/quadcity/quadcity.htm Oct 4-6 Amana Colonies RV Park, Amana, IA Nov 6 Red Lobster, Davenport, IA Dec 4 Christmas Party

IN

WHO’S YUR WINNIES (SC)
John Krull 765-538-2503 765-425-3508 jkrull688@gmail.com Oct 8-10 Celardal Park Campground, Columbus, IN

INDIANA MEANDERERS
Northern Indiana Scott Fechter 260-438-9532 sfechter@aol.com Oct 8-10 Celardal Park, Columbus, IN Nov 9 Don Hall’s Tavern, Coventry, IN Dec 14 Luncheon, Home of Dave & Mary Hasty, Huntington, IN

INDYBAGOS
Central Indiana Bruce Bart 765-376-5798 kbcville@aol.com http://www.indybagos.com Oct 8-10 Cerelad, Columbus, IN Nov TBD Greenstreet Eatery, Brownburg IN Dec TBD Christmas Luncheon

IA

IOWA WINNIE HAWKS (SC)
Mike Isbrand 641-529-0509 isebrand703@yahoo.com http://www.iowawinniehawks.com

WINNEBAGO WHEELS
Northeast Iowa Marcus Lawrence 319-377-5353 Oct 9-11 Coffins Grove, Manchester, IA

WE WANT TO GO
Central Iowa Valerie Peters 515-987-5868 515-710-6264 volpet14@gmail.com http://www.iowawinniehawks.com/ WeWantToGoPage.html Oct 18-20 Diamond Lake Park, Monteuma, IA Nov 2 11 a.m. Luncheon, Buford’s Steakhouse & BBQ, Ames, IA Dec 7 Noon Luncheon, Old Main Brewery

IOWA CORNBELL CAMPERs
Northwest Quarter Larry Overton 515-556-8732 overton.larry@mchsi.com Oct 11-13 Twin Lakes Christian Camp, Rockwell City, IA Nov 9 Golden Corral, Boone, IA Dec 14 Coon Bowl III, Coon Rapids, IA

WINNIE KORNS
Southeast Iowa Shirley Little 641-682-1897 641-777-4616 Oct 10-13 Trojan Field, Russell

NORTH IOWA TRAVELERS
Northern Iowa Dave Tegtmeyer 641-843-3020 janiceteg3@gmail.com Oct 9 5:30pm Telluwhat Restaurant, Lake Mills, IA

SIOUXLAND RIVER RAMBLERS
Doug Guillaume 712-276-9536 dav79@icableone.com Oct 8 Royal Fork Buffet Restaurant (Lunch only 1 pm), Sioux Falls, SD Apr 22, 2016 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Brandon, SD May 20-22, 2016 Newton Hills State Park, Canton, SD Jun 17-19, 2016 Lewis & Clark Lake, Crofter, NE Jul 16-20, 2016 GNR, Forest City, IA Aug 19-21, 2016 Ponca State Park, Ponca, NE Sep 17-19, 2016 Lake Pahoja Campground, Larchwood, IA Oct 7, 2017 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Primghar, IA
BUSY BEE WINNIES
Northeast Iowa
Mike Donahue 563-580-9943
ebbnmike@aol.com
Oct 2-4 Antique Acres RV Park, Cedar Falls, IA
Nov 2 Bufords, Ames, IA

KS
PRAIRIE WINNIES (SC)
 Randall Weller 785-421-2144
wellerr@ruraltel.net
http://www.prairiewinnies.com
Oct TBA Olathe Show and Tell
Jan TBA, 2014 Great Bend
May TBA, 2014 Show and Tell, Dodge City, KS
Jun 2014 TBA
Jul 16-20, 2014, GNR, Forest City, IA
Aug TBA, 2014, Beloit
Sep 2014 Open
Oct TBA, 2014 Albuquerque Balloon Fest with a
focus on American Indian Culture

KA MO HEADWATERS
Kansas City/Topeka area
Richard Catlett 913-219-0495
rmcatlett@everestkc.com
Oct TBA Olathe Ford RV Show & Tell, Hillside
Lake, KS

LA
PELICAN WINNIES (SC)
Jean Lajoie 318-442-4341
jlajoie2@gmail.com
Nov 7-9 Lakeside RV, Livingston, LA

N'AWLINS WINNIES
New Orleans area
Gayle Meraux 985-892-8204
pimeraux@yahoo.com
Oct 3-6 Sun Roamers RV Resort, Foley, AL
Nov State Meeting TBA
Dec 5-8 Parker's Landing RV Park, Biloxi, MS

BAGO CAJUNS
Lafayette area
Charles Wyble 225-806-5541
retriev@cox.net
Oct 10-13 Green Room, Rayne, LA
Nov State Meeting, Lakeside RV, Livingston, LA
Dec 12-15 Green Room, Rayne, LA
Jan 23-26, 2014 Green Room, Rayne, LA

GATOR TRAVELERS
Northwest Louisiana
Jack Warrum 318-322-8660
jwarrum@aol.com
Oct 10-13 Shady Pines RV Park, Texarkana, TX
Nov 7-10 Lakeside RV, Livingston, LA
Dec 12-15 Lincoln Parish Park, Ruston, LA

BAYOU WINNIES
Baton Rouge
Charles Wyble 225-806-5541
retriev@cox.net
Oct 10-13 Green Room, Rayne, LA
Nov State Meeting, Lakeside RV, Livingston, LA
Dec 12-15 Green Room, Rayne, LA
Jan 23-26, 2014 Green Room, Rayne, LA

ME
MAINE A BAGOS (SC)
Jackie Matthews 207-685-7208
pmatth9878@aol.com

MD
MARYLAND STATE CLUB (SC)
Joe Haba 301-467-4455
sjhaba@gmail.com
Oct 4-6 MD State Rally, Ft. Whaley Campground,
Whaleyville, MD

CHESAPEAKE WINNIES
Phyllis Sherbert 410-758-2483
fredphyllerbert@verizon.net
Oct 4-6 Maryland State Rally, Ft. Whaley
Campground MD

ORIOLE WINNIES
Baltimore area
Hazel Topa 410-391-0041
hazeltopa@aol.com

MA
PILGRIM WINNIES (SC)
Ed Bates 781-294-8963
339-933-0372
edbates01@yahoo.com
Oct 11-14 Brant Rock, Marshfield, MA

BRADFORD BRIGADE
SE Massachusetts area
Janet Hollman 781-769-8066
j.hollman@hotmail.com
Oct 11-14 Brant Rock, Marshfield, MA
Nov 1-3 Circle CG Farm, Bellingham, MA

QUINEBAGOS
Worcester area
Brian Martel 978-314-0085
masswit@comcast.net
Oct 11-14 Brant Rock, Marshfield, MA
Nov 1-3 Circle CG Farm, Bellingham, MA

MCD GOLD Series™ and
American DUO™ Roller Shades
Available in Power or Manual Operation

MCD Day/Night Roller Shades are standard
equipment in all Winnebago and Itasca
models. You too can upgrade your coach
to a Modern MCD Shade System!

Insist on Genuine MCD Shades for your
Winnebago or Itasca

800.804.1757
Made in USA
www.mcdinnovations.com
**SUNDOWNER WINNER TASCAS**  
**Central area**  
Jim Rademacher  
jfrademacher@meltel.net  
320-256-3722  
**SOUTHERN HONKERS**  
**Southern area**  
Herb Jensen  
hjensen_70@yahoo.com  
507-775-6849  
Oct 4-6 Rochester/Marion KOA, Rochester, MN  
Nov 2 Christmas Lunch, Hubbard House, Mantorville, MN

**WINNIE MO TASCAS (SC)**  
**Terry Parsons**  
816-796-3763  
717-591-0747  
tecpc@sbobglobal.net  
GATEWAY WINNIES  
St. Louis area  
Rebecca Casey  
lcasery@yahoo.com  
573-243-1759  
Oct 4-6 Osage Beach RV Park, Osage Beach, MO  
Nov 1-3 Sundermeier RV Park, St. Charles, MO  
Dec 1 Holiday Party, TBA  
**OZARK WINNIES**  
Springfield/Mid MO area  
Jerry Van Meter  
417-866-0022  
417-379-1685  
mnummer@sbcglobal.net  
Oct 4-6 Wandalust RV Park, Eureka Springs, AR  
Nov 1-3 Treasure Lake RV Resort, Branson, MO  
Dec 1 Annual Christmas Dinner, 2-4 p.m., TBA  
**CHIEF WINNIES**  
Kansas City area  
Rick Kennedy  
rkennedy1966@gmail.com  
816-803-1605  
http://www.mochiefwinnies.com/  
Nov 9 Winter Luncheon, Rick & Bettie Kennedy home, Parkville, MO  
Dec 14 Winter Luncheon, site TBA  
Jan 11, 2014 Winter Luncheon, site TBA  
Late Jan 2014 (date TBA) Kansas City RV & Boat Show, Bartle Hall  
Feb 8, 2014 Winter Luncheon, site TBA  
Mar 9, 2014 Winter Luncheon, site TBA  
Apr 25-27, 2014 Winnie-Mo-Tasca State Meeting and Campout, site TBA  
May 16-18, 2014 Treasure Lake RV Park, Branson, MO  
Jun 20-22, 2014 Bennett Springs State Park, Bennett Springs, MO  
Jul 16-20, 2014 GNR, Forest City, IA  
Aug 8-10, 2014 Pony Express RV Park, Maysville, MO  
Sep 19-21, 2014 State Rally & Chapter Meeting, TBA

**WINNEHAHAS (SC)**  
**Ted Steele**  
651-492-3627  
frasia1@msn.com  
**NORTHWOODS WINNIE-TASCAS**  
**Northern area**  
Bill Keeler  
952-474-7325  
612-670-5566  
wckeeleer@aol.com

**SIOUXLAND RIVER RAMBLERS**  
**Doug Guillaume**  
712-276-9536  
dav70q@cableone.com  
Oct 8 Royal Fork (Lunch only 1 pm), Sioux Falls, SD  
Apr 22, 2014 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Sioux Falls, SD  
May 20-22, 2014 Newton Hills State Park, Canton, SD  
Jun 17-19, 2014 Lewis & Clark Lake, Croton, NE  
Jul 16-20, 2014 GNR, Forest City, IA  
Aug 19-21, 2014 Ponca State Park, Ponca, NE  
Sep 17-19, 2014 Lake Pahoa Campground, Larchwood, IA  
Oct 7, 2014 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Primghar, IA

**WIT MT WILDERNESS**  
**Great Falls area**  
Milt Munson  
munsonrvr@yahoo.com  
406-459-8888  
Oct 19 Luncheon & Meeting, Location TBD

**CORNHUSKER WINNER TASCAS (SC)**  
**Al Hannam**  
402-880-5852  
moral5055@hotmail.com  
Oct 11-13 Walnut Creek Recreation Area, Papillion NE

**SIOUXLAND RIVER RAMBLERS**  
**Doug Guillaume**  
712-276-9536  
dav70q@cableone.com  
Oct 8 Royal Fork (Lunch only 1 pm), Sioux Falls, SD  
Apr 22, 2014 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Brandon, SD  
May 20-22, 2014 Newton Hills State Park, Canton, SD  
Jun 17-19, 2014 Lewis & Clark Lake, Croton, NE  
Jul 16-20, 2014 GNR, Forest City, IA  
Aug 19-21, 2014 Ponca State Park, Ponca, NE  
Sep 17-19, 2014 Lake Pahoa Campground, Larchwood, IA  
Oct 7, 2014 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Primghar, IA

**SILVER STATE TRAVELERS (SC)**  
**George (Skeet) Smith**  
702-334-1061  
skeet69061@gmail.com  
Oct 10-13 Nevada State Rally, Pahrump, NV

**WASHOE WINNIES**  
**Carson City/Reno area**  
David Tiongco  
775-265-9448  
925-525-8000  
httpe://www.washoewinnies.com  
Oct 10-13 State Rally, Pahrump Winery RV Park, Pahrump, NV

**VEGAS ROLLERS**  
**Dennis Hoelzle**  
702-655-9511  
golfanden@embarqmail.com  
http://www.vegasrollrsrv.com  
Oct 13-16 Nevada State Rally, Pahrump, NV  
Nov 8-9 Lakeside, Pahrump, NV  
Dec 13-16 Winery RV, Pahrump, NV

**GRANITE STATE WINNIES (SC)**  
**Joanne Metz**  
207-337-3558  
hmetz@maine.rr.com  
Oct 19-21 Lake Forest Resort, Annual Meeting  
Dec Holiday Party, TBD

**NEW JERSEY STATE WIT CLUB (SC)**  
**William Wakeman**  
856-381-8727  
wwakeman@verizon.net

**JERSEY SEA SHELLS**  
**Central New Jersey, Delaware River to Atlantic Ocean**  
Carole Maxwell Horton  
609-877-7208  
609-923-9939  
camih27@comcast.net  
http://www.jerseyseashells.com  
Oct 25-26 Shady Pines Campground, Galloway, NJ  
Nov 22-23 Old Mill Stream Campground, East Lancaster, PA

facebook.com/witclub
**NM**

**RIO GRANDE TRAVELERS (SC)**
Stuart Burke 505-828-2249 sbg87109@hotmail.com
Oct TBD Fredricksburg, TX with the Zia’s Nov 21-24 Festival of Cranes, Bosque d Apache

**ROADRUNNERS**
DJ Hoffman 505-828-9458 jhoffman@aol.com
Oct 27-Nov 2 Fredricksburg RV Park, Fredricksburg, TX
Nov 21-24 Festival of Cranes Bosque d Apache

**BORDER CITIES TRAVELERS**
Southern NM & El Paso area
Don Burford 575-680-6540 drb.susan@q.com

**NC**

**WINNIE TARHEELS (SC)**
Wes Shuttleworth 919-500-9912 xhosler1@gmail.com
http://www.northcarolinawit.com Nov 1-3 State Meeting, KOA Campground, New Bern, NC

**WESTERN WINNIE TARHEELS**
Charlotte area
Linda Reddick 336-924-1826 reddicklinda@gmail.com
Nov State Club Meeting
Dec 6-8 Doris Moore’s Home, Statesville NC

**WINNIE TARHEEL TRAVELERS**
Durham/Raleigh area
Alonzo Morrison 704-753-5585 geomorrison10@hotmail.com
Oct 18-20 Cool Breeze Campground, Galax VA
Nov 1-3 State Meeting, KOA Campground, New Bern, NC
Dec Christmas Party TBD

**NY**

**EXCELSIOR WINNIES (SC)**
Les Bonesteel 518-469-0111 bonesteel@aol.com

**KESHEQUA WINNIES**
Joan Thompson 585-872-1567
585-662-7843 joanie990@hotmail.com
Oct 3-8 Camp Bell Campground, Camp Bell, NY
Nov 3 Holiday Party, Location TBD

**SENeca WINNIES**
Tom Burke 585-768-6556
Nov 2 Holiday Party TBA

**ONONBAGO WINNIES**
Richard Lilliard 315-729-8621 mlilliard@prodigy.net
Nov 10 Johnny’s Pier 31, Canastota, NY
Dec 8 Holiday Party, Herbert’s, Fayetteville, NY

**SOUTHERN TIER WINNIES**
Corning/Elimra/Binghamton & Twin Tier Areas of NY & PA
Paul Mittan pmittan@stny.rr.com

**WINDMILL WINNIES**
Jim Bruce 518-477-8236
jmbruce9@mycap.net.com
Nov 2 Annual Dinner

**LONG ISLAND WINNIE-TASCAS**
Marianne Armstrong 631-423-9065
Oct 4-7 Cupysogue
Oct 18-20 Indian Island
Nov 8-10 Battle Row Holiday Party
Jul 19-21 Indian Island

**HUDSON VALLEY RAMBLERS**
Peter Zwart 845-361-4023
Oct 4-6 Copake KOA, Copake, NY
Nov 3 Holiday Party

**FOOTHILLS WINNIES**
Wheeler Maynard, Jr. 315-562-3450 wmaynard@tds.net

**WESTERN NEW YORK WINNIES**
Ron Gister 716-542-9140 rrtravel@aol.com
Nov 2 End of the Season Party, Colton RV, North Tonawanda, NY

**EMERALD NECKLACE WINNIES**
Cleveland-Akron area
Paul Majcher 216-403-9912
Oct 11-13 Country Stage, Nova, OH
Nov 1-3 Randels Camping, Millersburg, OH

**MID OHIO WINNIES**
Jim Smith 330-239-1721 ajfsmith@gmail.com
Joann Miller 330-345-7751 jonas@ssnet.com
Oct 18-20 Circle Pumkin Show
Nov 9 Berrys Restaurant, Norwalk, OH
Dec 14 Brown Derby Steak House, Ontario, OH

**RIVER CITY WINNIES**
Cincinnati area
Kathleen Gallaway 513-340-4063 kmag@cinci.rr.com
http://rivercitywit.org/ Oct 11-13 Spring Valley Campground, Waynesville, OH
Nov 9 Luncheon
Dec 14 Luncheon

**MAUVEEL CITY WINNIES**
Northwest Ohio
Barbara McCormick 419-297-8585 gemmeme10@gmail.com
Oct TBD, MVW campout
Nov 2, TBD-Dinner
Dec 7, Dinner at Mango Tree, Toledo, OH

**OK**

**OKIEBAGOS (SC)**
Patrick Wright 405-661-9059 pwright@aol.com
http://www.okiebagos.com/
Oct 31-Nov 3 Thanksgiving Campout, Choctaw RV Park, Durant, OK

**GREEN COUNTRY WINNIES**
Tulsa area
Darrell Carver 918-841-0291 dcarver@aol.com
Oct 4-6 TBD
Oct 31-Nov 3 Thanksgiving Gathering, Choctaw RV Park, Durant, OK
Dec 7 Christmas Luncheon Freddie's Steak House, Sapulpa, OK

**SOONER SCHOONERS**
Central Oklahoma area
Allan Michael 405-395-7377 mmikeandlou@gmail.com
Oct Friendship Outing TBA
Oct 31-Nov 3 Thanksgiving Outing, Durant, OK
Dec 7 Christmas Outing, Cowboy Hall of Fame

**OR**

**OREGON TRAIL WINNIES & ITASCAS (SC)**
Bob Schlapper 541-772-3505 res1934@charter.net
http://otwi.us/
Oct 17-20 Casey’s RV Park West Fir, OR

**WD**

**Dundie**
Oct 27-29 WOF Fall Campout, Tiffin, OH
Oct 18-20 Cross Creek, Delaware, OH

**LEON**

**TIMBERLINE WINNIES**
Ivan King 760-224-0146 kingi@msn.com
Nov 9-10 Annual Scenic Run, El Paso, TX
Dec 8-9 Annual Holiday Party, El Paso, TX
Dec 19-20 Annual Holiday Party, El Paso, TX

**SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WINNIES**
Southern CA area
Linda Johnson 760-464-1989
Oct 3-5 Annual Meeting, El Cajon, CA
Dec 7-8 Annual Holiday Party, La Jolla, CA

**WINNIE RIVERS**
Lee Halpern 619-333-4854 lee@halpern.com
Nov 14-16 Annual Luncheon, Palm Desert, CA
Dec 2-4 Annual Holiday Party, Palm Desert, CA

**WINNIE WHEATRIPE**
Betty Elmore 602-572-0837
Oct 3-11 Annual Meeting, Phoenix, AZ
Dec 5-12 Annual Holiday Party, Phoenix, AZ

**WIT Club News**

witclub.com
CASCADE TRAVELERS  
West Central area  
Dick Hulse      541-485-0235  
dickhulse@att.net  
Oct 3-6 Wildlife Safari RV Park, Winston, OR  
Oct 17-20 Casey’s RV Park, West Fir, OR  
Dec 7 Christmas Luncheon, Highlands at Vista Ridge, OR

ROSE CITY WINNIE-TASCAS  
Portland area  
Glenn Slack    503-723-7775  
sewshirleys@yahoo.com  
Oct 17-20 State Meeting, Casey’s RV Park, Westfir, OR  
Oct 23-27 Netarts Bay RV Park, Tillamook, OR  
Nov 7-10 Hee Hee Illahee RV Park, Salem, OR  
Dec Luncheon TBA

WINNIE ‘GONIANS  
Portland area  
Gene Wiskow    541-895-2260  
jlw2260@live.com  
Oct 17 State Meeting, Casey’s RV Park, West Fir, OR  
Nov 21 Premier RV Park, Salem, OR  
Dec 14 Christmas Luncheon at Willamette Country Club, Canby, OR

ROGUE RIVER RAMBLERS  
Southwest area  
Jim Smith    541-770-9042  
jimynsmith@charter.net  
Oct 8-10 Brookhollow RV, Kelso, WA

HIGH DESERT ROAD RUNNERS  
Central Oregon  
Bobby Gieg    541-639-8478  
ro.gieg@bendbroadband.com

WILLAMETTE GAD-A-BOUTS  
Ray Daniel    503-639-1553  
rdaniel@comcast.net  
Oct 8-10 Brookhollow RV, Kelso, WA

PA

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CLUB (SC)  
Marcel Perusse    717-938-6448  
mperusse329@gmail.com

KEYSTONE WINNIES  
SE Pennsylvania  
Steve Plant    steverain124@gmail.com  
Oct 10-13 Sill’s Family Campground, Adamstown, PA  
Nov 16 Luncheon, Viva Mediterranean Bistro, Reading, PA

DELWARE VALLEY WINNIES  
Tri-county area  
Larry Falcone  610-217-7978  
larryfal@gmail.com  
Oct 3-5 Delaware/Maryland State Rally, Fort Wawaey, Whaleyville, MD  
Dec 7 Hunterton Hills Playhouse, Hampton, NJ

SUSQUEHANNA WINNIES  
Central Pennsylvania area  
John Schon    570-998-2907  
Oct 25-27 Walker’s Farm  
Nov 10 Damon’s of Hazleton

LAKE ERIE TRI-STATE  
Kathy Plant    330-245-0021  
kp4372@gmail.com  
Oct 3-6 Ol Creek Campground, Titusville, PA  
Nov Thanksgiving Luncheon TBD  
Dec Christmas Luncheon TBD

THREE RIVERS WINNIES  
Pittsburgh/Western Pennsylvania area  
Pat Stranford    814-677-7461  
taycomor7@yahoo.com

CAPITOL AREA WINNIES  
South Central area  
Jim Smith    570-458-6194  
jksstellco@aol.com  
Oct 9-10 Paradise Stream, Loysville, PA  
Nov 2 Hoss’s Steak House, Enola, PA  
Dec 14 Christmas Party, Bower Residence

RI

RHODY WINNIES (SC)  
Sally Quinn    401-723-2590  
squinn25@cox.net  
Oct 27, Fall Luncheon, Gregg’s Restaurant, North Kingstown  
Dec 15, Annual Christmas Luncheon, Chester’s Restaurant, Harmony, RI

SC

PALMETTO WINNEBAGO CLUB (SC)  
Ray Stewart    864-915-2309  
travino@aol.com  
Nov 15-17 Ocean Lakes Campground, Myrtle Beach SC  
Mar 28-30, 2014, Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park, Swansea, SC  
May 23-25, 2014, Palmetto Cove, Cleveland, SC

FOOTHILLS WINNIE-TASCAS  
Nita Stewart    864-915-0804  
travlnma@aol.com

SD

SOUTH DAKOTA WIT TRAVELERS (SC)  
Bob Mallow    605-787-4382  
boss477@rap.midco.net

SIOUXLAND RIVER RAMBLERS  
Doug Guillaume    712-276-9536  
day70@cableone.net  
Oct 8 Royal Fork (Lunch only 1 pm), Sioux Falls, SD  
Apr 22, 2014 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Brandon, SD  
May 20-22, 2014 Newton Hills State Park, Canton, SD  
Jun 17-19 2014 Lewis & Clark Lake, Crofton, NE  
Jul 16-20, 2014 GNR, Forest City, IA  
Aug 19-21, 2014 Ponca State Park, Ponca, NE  
Sep 17-19, 2014 Lake Pahoa Campground, Larchwood, IA  
Oct 7, 2014 Pizza Ranch (Lunch only 1 pm), Primghar, IA

RUSHMORE WINNIES  
Phil & Arlene Lynch    605-484-6938  
mapalynch@aol.com  
Oct 11-13 Piedmont, SD  
Nov 9 Pizza Ranch, Rapid City, SD

RINGNEY WINNIES  
Larry Dumke    612-599-2412  
dakaz55@gmail.com  
Oct 11-13 Kelley Farm, Yale, SD  
Aug 11-13 Hole in the Mountain Campground, Lake Benton, MN

TN

VOL STATE WINNIES (SC)  
Dennis Graham    931-200-2498  
dengraham@hotmail.com  
Oct 24-27 State Rally, Wilson County Fairgrounds, Lebanon, TN

MUSIC CITY WINNIES  
Nashville area  
Brent Nickles  
Oct 18-20 Long Branch Center Hill, Lancaster, TN  
Oct 24-27 TN State Rally, Ward Agriculture Center, Lebanon, TN  
Nov 15-17 TBA

ROCKY TOP TRAVELERS  
Dave Franke    937-681-4367  
frankd703@earthlink.net  
Oct 24-27 TN State Rally, Lebanon, TN  
Nov 7-10 Two Rivers Landing, Sevierville, TN

WEST TENNESSEE TRAVELERS  
Michael Logan    615-459-8060  
mlogan33@yahoo.com  
Oct 20-23 Wilson County Fairgrounds, Lebanon, TN  
Oct 24-27 TN State Rally, Lebanon, TN

TX

TEXAS W CLUB (SC)  
Gary Rigsby    214-535-5522  
brendonel@verizon.net  
http://www.texasw.org  
Oct 18-20 State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola TX

LONE STAR TRAVELERS  
Austin area  
Stephanie Mosley    512-966-6741  
ksranch@aol.com  
http://www.texasw.org/lonestar.html

ALAMO WINNIES  
San Antonio area  
Marty Anderson    361-549-8190  
Oct 18-20 TX State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola, TX

ASTROBAGOS  
Houston area  
Mike Ellerbrock    281-359-3964  
bmeller12@gmail.com

HEART OF TX WINNIES  
Dallas/Ft. Worth area  
Glenn Riedel    817-295-1295  
griedel@joommail.com  
http://www.texasw.org  
Oct 16-20 TX State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola, TX
Nov 6-10 Antique Capital RV Resort, Gladewater, TX
Dec 5-8 Coffee Creek RV Resort, Santos, TX

BLUEBONNET TRAVELERS
Houston area
Mike Elerbrock 281-359-3964 meeller12@gmail.com
http://www.texasw.org/bbt.html
Oct 18-20 Texas “W” State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola, TX
Nov 7-10 Rayford Crossing RV Resort, Spring, TX
Dec Christmas Party TBD

RED RIVER WRANGERS
Wichita Falls area
Marjorie Lawrence 817-602-0679 cmlawr@texasr.com
Oct 18-20 TX State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola TX
Nov 21-24 Friendship Rally, TBA, Nacogdoches, TX

SPARKLING W
Corpus Christi area
Ernest Gonzalez 361-215-9762 egonzalez18@stx.net
Oct 18-20 TX State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola TX
Nov 20-23 King Ranch, Kingsville TX
Dec 7 Christmas Party, Nolan's Restaurant, Calallen TX

CEN-TEX TRAVELERS
Mike Todd 936-788-3189 metod44@gmail.com
http://www.texasw.org/cen_texas.html
Oct 18-20 TX State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola TX

BIG THICKET WINNIES
Jim Leggett 409-385-9182

REAR VIEW MIRRORS
Lubbock area
Jean Kirkpatrick 806-745-5308 jkirk883@att.net
http://www.texasw.org/rv_mirror.html
Oct 18-20 TX State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola TX
Nov 12 Thanksgiving, TBA
Dec 10 Christmas, Harvey House, Slaton TX

RAMBLING ROSE TRAVELERS
Northeast Texas - Tyler area
R.S. Robertson 903-938-6146
903-407-0817 tworobs@aol.com
Oct 18-20 Texas W (State Rally), Mineola, TX
Nov 7-8 Bell Ranch, Emory, TX
Dec 5-6 TBD

NOR-TEX TRAVELERS
North Texas/DFW area
Celia Reid 940-391-6502 eggiad6@gmail.com
http://www.texasw.org/nortex.html
Oct 18-20 TX State Rally, Mineola Civic Center, Mineola TX
Nov 8-10 Oak Creek RV Park, Weatherford, TX
Dec 13-15 Destiny Dallas RV Park, Denton, TX

TEX-PAN RAMBLERS
Grady Wilkinson 806-878-3007
tcwalker900@q.com
UT
GOLDEN SPIKE TRAVELERS
Glen Hamblin 801-8255-201
jghamblin@burgoyme.com

LAKE CHAMPLAIN WIT
Mac Brown 802-282-7267
marmacbrown@aol.com
Oct 4-6 Lake George Escape, Lake George, NY

YE OLE VIRGINIA WINNIE TASCAS (SC)
Phil Hannaford 757-581-9869
philh908@cox.net
http://www.virginiawit.org
Nov 8-10 Virginia State Meeting, Cozy Acres
Apr 12-14 Cheatan Annex, Williamsburg, VA
Jun 14-16 Thousand Trails, Gloucester, VA
Oct 11-13 Thousand Trails, Gloucester, VA

CARDINAL WINNIE TASCAS
Northern Virginia area
Tom Fleming 703-425-6112
thofsfleming@verizon.net
Oct 4-6 MD State Rally, Whaleyville, MD
Nov TBD State Meeting
Dec Christmas Party, Reines RV

DOGWOOD WINNIES
Richmond area
Joseph Nicoletta 804-739-9962
suencoll1@verizon.net
Dec 1 Calabash Seafood Restaurant, Mechanicsville VA
Oct 18-21 Walnut Hills Campground, Staunton VA
Nov 8-10 State Meeting TBD

PENNSYLVANIA WINNIES
Newport News area
Marcia Fry 804-815-2920
mimmfry@yahoo.com
http://www.peninsularwivta.org
Oct 11-13 Thousand Trails
Nov 15-17 State Meeting

VIRGINIA COASTERS
Virginia Beach area
Pat Snow 757-421-9053
jhpmsnow@verizon.net
Oct TBD KOA New Bern, NC Emerald Island
Nov 8-10 State Meeting TBD
Dec 13-15 TBD
Jun 7-9 Fort Chiswell RV Park, Max Meadows, VA
Jun 9 Paradise Lake Campground, Keeling, VA

TIDEWATER TASCAS
Mike Montgomery 757-619-7741
mikeesmondton@gmail.com
Oct 4-6 Yogi Bear Jellystone Park, Laroy, VA
Nov 8-10 State Meeting, Cozy Acres Campground, Powhatan, VA
Dec 13-15 Christmas Party, Carolina Crossroads Campground, Roanoke Rapids, NC

BLUE RIDGE WINNIES
Donny Murray 540-354-9731
donnym@cox.net
Oct 4-6 Philpott Lake
Nov 8-10 State Meeting, TBA
Dec 7 Christmas Party, Roanoke, VA

WASH-I-BAGOS (SC)
Dudley Loomis 425-392-1927
president@wash-i-bagos.com
http://www.wash-i-bagos.com

INLAND EMPIRE EXPLORERS
Spokane & NE Washington & Idaho
Carol Franz 509-220-0561
cyraquilters65@msn.com
Dec 7 1:30 p.m., Luncheon, Timber Creek Restaurant, Spokane Valley, WA

RAINIER RAMBLERS
South of Seattle
John Cook 253-833-2248
jncf00k@aol.com
http://rainierramblers.clubexpress.com/
Oct 3-6 Blueberry RV Park, Woodburn, OR
Nov 7-10 Midway RV Park, Centralia, WA
Dec 7 Christmas Party, Indian Summer Golf & Country Club, Olympia, WA

VALLEY VAGABONDS
Tri-Cities & SE Washington
John O'Brien 509-375-6057

COLUMBIA RIVER ROLLERS
Clark County
Jo Anne Akely 360-686-3655
rainyinwa@aol.com
Oct 18-20 Odell Fairgrounds, Odell OR
Nov 8-10 Woodburn RV Park, Woodburn OR
Dec 1 - Holiday Dinner TBD

PENINSULA WITS
Kitsap & S. Oly. Peninsulas
Bill Higday 253-853-3261
pbotkb@earthlink.net
Nov 7-10 Bremerton Elks, Bremerton, WA
Dec 14 TBA Christmas Dinner

APPLE ROVERS
Yakima area
Roger Simmons 509-754-2646
rogmels@ifiber.tv
Oct 17-19 Eagle Tree RV Park, Poulsbo WA
Nov 16 China Buffet, Yakima, WA
Dec TBA, Bob's Burgers and Brew, Yakima WA

SAN JUANDERERS
North of Seattle
Tom Rodewald 206-714-3131
tomrodewalds@msn.com
http://www.sanjuanderers.org
Oct 10-13 Icicle Creek RV Park, Leavenworth, WA
Nov 8-10 Fidalgo Bay RV Resort, Friendship Outing, Anacortes, WA
Dec 7 Christmas Party, Camaloch Golf Course, Camano Island, WA

SUN CATCHERS
Sequim & N. Peninsula
Joe Williams 720-281-8214
joewcathy@comcast.net
Oct 18-21 Brookhollow RV Park (Friendship Outing), Kelso, WA
EVERGREEN WINNIES
King County

WI

WISCONSIN STATE CLUB (SC)
Julie Krause 715-658-1676 juliek@chibardun.net http://www.wiswitclub.com

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN TRAVELERS
Carolyn Loomis 262-968-3577 ecoloomis48@gmail.com

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Carol Omernik 715-359-3363 carolj0ke3@yahoo.com http://www.wiswitclub.com

BC

FRASER VALLEY EXPLORERS
Ron Breitenstein 604-596-9635 (Apr-Oct) 480-204-1799 (Jan-Mar) ron@mbaviation.com http://fraservalleyexplorers.org Oct 17-20 Fidalgo Bay, WA Dec 8 Christmas Party, ABC Restaurant, King George Hwy, White Rock

ON

ONTARIO TRILLIUM TRAVELLERS
Barb Watkins 519-846-5589 barbanddow Watkins@yahoo.ca http://www.ottrv.org Oct 3-5 Galvin Bay Resort, Lakefield, ON

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE PRESIDENTS
Rich & Sandy Hilton 908-902-6468 908-601-6006 itascastraveler@gmail.com http://www.wit-presidents-assoc.org

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
Tom & Deb Mosteter 708-254-8441 256-287-1090 tmmosteter@witt.net http://www.wit-presidents-assoc.org 365 CLUB

Brenda Wall 407-489-1111 floydewall@aol.com

WIT CHARTER MEMBER CLUB
Don Auckland 805-828-2397

HANDICAP CLUB
Alice Broers 641-583-0091 mibro5112@yahoo.com

NETWIT CLUB
Chet Camp 218-689-9363 cvcamp@mncable.net http://www.netwit.info

WIT SINGLES CLUB
Edgar Kremer 410-761-4004 mistifawn1@gmail.com

WIT DUFFERS
Interested in golf? We are looking for an officer for the WIT Duffers! Please call Doug Formanek WIT Club General Manager at 641-585-6461 for more information.

WIT LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS (LEO)
Tom Bickers 523-657-5934 tebickers@hotmail.com

WIT RADIO (WITCARS)
Lois Maas lojmass@gmail.com http://www.orgsites.com/ia/witcars

WIT SINGERS CLUB
Mary Harms harmsmm@wctatel.net

WIT ALLEY CATS
Linda Burlison 618-995-2628

MILWIT
George Gallagher ggals42@yahoo.com 619-787-9703 http://www.milwit.org

WIT RODS
Bob Garcia 734-513-2034 bobbnev@yahoo.com 734-389-5159

RED HAT WITS
Darla Lewis darla.lewis@sbcglobal.net 816-721-1043

NO-TOW-BAGOS
Bob Allwein 918-770-5380 notowbagos@gmail.com http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/No-Tow-Bag

CLASSIC WINNEBAGO CLUB
Jeff Barth 425-710-0035 classicwinnebago@comcast.net

ARMED FORCES VETERANS OF WIT
Earl Orr 314-845-2045 mswalker1@charter.net

WI

ALBERTA WILD ROSE WIT
Calgary area
Sid Mason 403-274-5674 s-lmason@telus.net

BC

FRASER VALLEY EXPLORERS
Ron Breitenstein 604-596-9635 (Apr-Oct) 480-204-1799 (Jan-Mar) ron@mbaviation.com http://fraservalleyexplorers.org Oct 17-20 Fidalgo Bay, WA Dec 8 Christmas Party, ABC Restaurant, King George Hwy, White Rock
Spread the word! WIT Club Tours is now open to any RVer to join our fun! Based on the success of allowing WIT Club members to sponsor non-members on an event, WIT Club Tours now invites any RVer regardless of brand to join a WIT Club Tours caravan or rally at anytime. This change eliminates the restriction that a WIT Club member on the same caravan or rally must sponsor an “other brand” RV owner wishing to participate in the caravan or rally.
As always, WIT Club members will receive attractive Rally and Caravan pricing as a benefit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2014 Caravan/Rally</th>
<th>2014 Price*</th>
<th>2014 WIT Club Member Discount Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Penasco #1 &amp; #2</td>
<td>$935</td>
<td>$850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida Sunshine Rally</td>
<td>$3,080</td>
<td>$2,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galveston Island Rally</td>
<td>$1,640</td>
<td>$1,490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Coast Caravan</td>
<td>$3,080</td>
<td>$2,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Hills Rally</td>
<td>$1,540</td>
<td>$1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Canada Caravan</td>
<td>$8,635</td>
<td>$7,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Rockies &amp; Calgary Stampede</td>
<td>$2,860</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Cities Adventure</td>
<td>$1,485</td>
<td>$1,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska Caravan</td>
<td>$7,590</td>
<td>$6,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Circle Caravan</td>
<td>$4,565</td>
<td>$4,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Caravan</td>
<td>$4,730</td>
<td>$4,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington D.C. Rally</td>
<td>$2,395</td>
<td>$2,175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great River Road Caravan</td>
<td>$5,610</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norsk Hostfest Rally</td>
<td>$1,320</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally</td>
<td>$2,530</td>
<td>$2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made in America Caravan</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York City Rally</td>
<td>$4,620</td>
<td>$4,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branson Country Christmas</td>
<td>$1,760</td>
<td>$1,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WIT Club Members:** Encourage your “other brand” RV friends to try a WIT Club Tours caravan or rally and let them see just how much fun they are missing by not being a Winnebago Industries product owner or WIT Club member! RVers interested in a WIT Club Tours Caravan or Rally can find more details at www.witclub.com/wit_tours then click on the Non-Member Tours Policies tab.

**Questions about WIT Club Tours?**
Call us!! 800-643-4892, Ext. 1.

**Note:** Non-member access to WIT Club Tours does not include WIT Club Grand National Rally or WIT Club State and Regional Rallies. Attendees to those events must be a member and arrive in a Winnebago Industries RV product to participate.

*Pricing based on 1 unit/2 person rate – see www.witclub.com or WIT Club Tours Caravan and Rally details on pages 46-64 of this publication.
WHY SHOULD I SIGN UP for a RALLY or CARAVAN
Instead of doing the TOUR on my OWN

You will see sights and travel to areas you might not see and travel to on your own. We have been there and know the important things to see and do. Traveling with a caravan or attending a rally removes the uncertainties of stress when traveling in an unfamiliar area. WIT Club Tours has done the research and planning, making campground reservations, providing meals at some of the best restaurants in town, providing guided tours and sightseeing excursions.

You will learn more about the area than you could learn on your own during your tours with the narration of local guides, some who actually have come out of retirement only to do step-on guide service for the WIT Club.

You will meet and travel with other guests from all over the United States and Canada, experiencing more fun than you ever imagined, and develop friendships that will no doubt last for years.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A RALLY AND CARAVAN? A rally will take place in one city location - usually lasts from 4-15 days. During a caravan you will travel from city to city. The duration of a caravan can be from 14 - 50 days.

WHERE CAN I FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION ON THE EVENTS? In the WIT Club News or on our web site at www.witclub.com. Click on the WIT Tours tab to learn more about the events.

HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR A WIT EVENT? You can sign up for a WIT Club Tours event by calling the WIT Club office at (641) 585-6267, or by filling out a registration form found in the WIT Club News or on our WIT Club Web site. Mail your registration form to WIT Club Rallies and Caravans, PO 268, Forest City, IA 50436-0268.

HOW MUCH DOES THE EVENT COST? The cost of each event is noted in the WIT Club News, and on our Web site. Payments must be made in United States Currency and sent to the WIT office.

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE EVENT COST? Camping fees, which include hookups when available, admission to attractions, busing, tours, and meals noted in itinerary, taxes and gratuities.

WHERE AND WHEN WILL WE MAKE THE INITIAL DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT? When you register for an event a $100.00 deposit is due unless stated otherwise in the event article. When the WIT Club Tours office receives your reservation form you will receive confirmation by e-mail noting full payment of balance which is due 75 days prior to the start of the event unless otherwise stated.

HOW MANY MOTOR HOMES DO YOU TAKE ON A CARAVAN? 22 – 25 maximum.

HOW MANY MOTOR HOMES DO YOU TAKE ON A RALLY? Most rallies are 22 maximum. There are a few rallies like the San Antonio Fiesta, Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta, and Washington D.C., where we will take more than 22.

HOW MANY MILES DO YOU TRAVEL IN A CARAVAN? When traveling from campground to campground - 150 average. It can be as few as 40 miles or up to 350 miles in a day. Total miles traveled in a caravan can be anywhere from 380 miles to over 4,000 miles.

WHO WILL HOST THIS EVENT? On a rally you will have your rally hosts. On a caravan you will have your caravan hosts and tailenders.

To avoid canceling a caravan, WIT Club Tours may run a caravan with only one host couple if we do not receive the minimum number of RV reservations required to run the event.
ARE THE CARAVAN/RALLY HOSTS AND TAILENDERS COMPETENT AND EXPERIENCED? Yes. We choose top quality people who are professionals possessing outstanding leadership skills. All have had hands on training and experience, and are eager to make your trip the most memorable of all.

WHERE AND WHEN DO WE MEET FOR THE BEGINNING OF THE RALLY/CARAVAN? At rendezvous campground noted in the Sneak Preview sent out by e-mail approximately 6 weeks prior to the first day of the event. Directions to the campground will be included in your information.

WILL WE GET TO KNOW THE OTHER PEOPLE ON THE RALLY/CARAVAN? Definitely - A “Who’s Who List” informing of the name and address of members registered on the event will be sent out with the Sneak Preview information. Some rally/caravan participants will arrive at the rendezvous campground a day or two early just to meet those signed up for the event. Reservations and campground expense for early arrival are your responsibility. Socials will also be held during the event as a way to get to know other participants.

WILL I NEED A PASSPORT WHEN TRAVELING OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES? It is required for all travelers to have a valid passport for identification when traveling outside of the United States.

For information on how to obtain a passport, see the State Department’s travel Web site or CIBT (Expedia’s passport partner), or call the U.S. National Passport Information Center: 1-877-4USA-PPT; TDD/TTY: 1-888-874-7793.

Keep in mind you need to allow time for your passport to be processed which can take weeks.

WHAT KIND OF INSURANCE DO I NEED ON MY RV? U.S. motorists planning to travel in Canada need to obtain a Canadian Non-Resident Inter-Provincial Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Card which is accepted as evidence of financial responsibility anywhere in Canada. It is available only in the U.S. through your insurance company or their insurance agents.

U.S. motorists planning to travel in Mexico are required to have liability insurance (minimum) issued through a Mexican company. Liability policies provide NO coverage for collision, overturning, fire, etc. Full coverage insurance is available. You will want to check with your own insurance company to see if you are covered when traveling in Canada and Mexico.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO TO GET READY FOR OUR TRIP? Information on what to expect during your trip, emergency phone numbers, a list of campgrounds with their addresses during the tour, proper clothing attire, and other necessities you will want to bring will be included in your Sneak Preview sent out by e-mail approximately 6 weeks prior to the beginning of the event.

DURING A CARAVAN WILL THERE BE TIME IN THE SCHEDULE AND PLACES FOR ME TO GET MY HAIR OR NAILS DONE EACH WEEK? We do our best to provide free days in areas providing facilities for your personal needs.

TOW CARS. Tow cars are recommended as there may be areas you may want to tour on your own during a free day that you are unable to take your motor home.

MAY I BRING MY PET ALONG? Pets are welcome. Please understand that you are responsible for your pet.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I CANCEL THE TRIP? WIT Club Tours will retain a $35.00 cancellation fee if your reservation is cancelled prior to final payment deadline. If your reservation is cancelled 7 to 14 days prior to the start of an event for any reason, WIT Club Tours will retain a $35.00 cancellation fee, plus 10% of the full cost of the event, plus charges incurred from guarantees and/or deposits made for registrant. Cancellation 14 days or less prior to start of the event for any reason, WIT Club Tours will retain a $35.00 cancellation fee, 20% of full cost of the event, plus charges incurred from guarantees and/or deposits made for registrant.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I HAVE TO LEAVE THE EVENT BEFORE IT IS OVER AND RETURN HOME? We have had cases where there is a death in the family, medical emergency, motor home breakdown, or an accident involving a motor home causing the participant to leave the event early. If this were to happen to you, you will sign a “Release From Event Form” releasing the WIT Club and Winnebago Industries of any liability concerning the event, with the understanding you will not receive a refund for monies paid to WIT Club Tours for the event. We encourage you to have Trip Cancellation Insurance, as there are no refunds once the event starts.

TOUR CANCELLATION INSURANCE - Cancellation insurance can be purchased through Farm and City Insurance. For a quote, and to understand what is covered, and what is not covered, call 1-800-331-1520.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE IN CASE OF DAMAGE OR INJURY SUSTAINED ON THE CARAVAN/RALLY? WIT Club Tours acts as an agent only for suppliers who provide the services advertised. WIT Club Tours, WIT Club rally operators, and Winnebago Industries, Inc. accepts no liability for damage or injury sustained on tours.

HEALTH POLICY - It is necessary that persons requiring assistance be accompanied by a companion who is capable of, and totally responsible for providing assistance. WIT Club Tours will make every attempt in providing you with an enjoyable rally/caravan. The Caravan/ Rally Hosts, Tailenders, and assistants are responsible in carrying out details of this event. Group leaders will support and assist you whenever possible, but due to numerous responsibilities we cannot and will not be responsible for your exclusive care.

In signing up for a rally or caravan, please be aware of the following:

- You are required to have a care provider with you throughout this event if you are not able to conduct essential life functions necessary in participating on a rally or caravan, such as driving a motor home in a safe and proper manner, maintaining normal care and maintenance of motor home, walking without assistance, or good vision.
- The care provider is responsible for assisting you with your special needs.
- Wheelchairs are to be collapsible for loading and unloading of buses.
- If you are on a special diet and cannot eat certain foods, you are to inform the WIT Tours office before the tour begins, and come prepared to substitute your own food if vendors will not substitute certain foods for you.
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Pasadena, in sunny southern California, each year hosts The Tournament of Roses to showcase its paradise of blooming flowers and fruits. On January 1, 2014, millions of spectators in person and on television will once again be focused on Pasadena, CA, as the Tournament showcases a New Year's festival better than any other. “Dreams Come True” is the theme for the 125th Pasadena Rose Parade and again we have our reserved seating in a prime location.

Be a part of the Tournament of Roses festivities including viewing the building of floats and Bandfest. You will also travel by charter bus to Simi Valley, home of the newly renovated Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum, and go to LA to visit the famous LA Farmers Market as well as the Warner Brothers Studio in Burbank.

During your stay you will camp with full hook-ups at East Shore RV Park, located on the bank of stream-fed Puddingstone Lake in San Dimas, California.

Highlights of your rally will include:

➤ Orientation and welcome dinner at Pomona Valley Mining Company.

➤ Ronald Reagan Library and Museum
   Among the exhibits you will visit:
   • The Air Force One Pavilion, walk the interior of the “Flying White House”, Air Force One, service to seven presidents; lunch will be served in the Pavilion.
   • Oval Office - exact replica of Ronald Reagan’s administration.
   • Berlin Wall - actual piece of the Wall presented to the President in 1990.
   • National Treasures Gallery - artifacts, documents and personal possessions

➤ Rose Parade floats - enjoy a close up look in the final stages of decorating in the float barns located in Pasadena.

➤ Warner Brothers VIP Tour – Tour the working studio lot on private trams with visits to soundstages, transportation museum and the main Warner Brothers Museum.

➤ LA Farmer’s Market – Southern California’s popular area to eat, shop and stroll.

➤ Bandfest – the music comes alive as you watch selected bands from all over the country perform their field shows.

➤ Dolby Theater – Guided tour of the home of the Academy Awards

➤ New Year’s Eve social - Catered hot hors d’oeuvres in the campground hall.

➤ Tournament of Rose Parade in Pasadena – reserved seating as you watch the elaborate floats featuring high tech computerized animation made with exotic natural materials from all over the world.

➤ Farewell dinner & farewell breakfast, catered in the campground hall.

Your rally price includes camping fees for five nights with full hookups, rally hosts, busing to events scheduled, meals and admission to attractions noted in itinerary, taxes and gratuity.

WIT Club Member Price

1 Unit 2 People ....................... $ 1,900.00
1 Unit 1 Person ....................... $ 1,165.00
Each Guest: ............................. $ 900.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Puerto Penasco is located along the magnificent northeastern shore of the Sea of Cortez in Mexico, which is also known as the Gulf of California. Commonly referred to by American visitors as Rocky Point, this small fishing town has blossomed into a popular modern day vacation destination. Rocky Point is a little over 60 miles from the USA border which makes the seaside city a popular drive-to destination by visitors from the USA.

WIT members will rendezvous for a one-night stay at Augie’s Quail Trail RV Park in Gila Bend, AZ with full hookups. The maximum number of units we will take on each event is 30. Travel time from Augie’s Quail Trail RV Park to Puerto Penasco, Mexico is 3-4 hours. Rally participants will be led into Mexico by experienced staff members in one group traveling in close proximity to each other with a staff member bringing up the tail end of the group.

When returning to the United States, you will be escorted by WIT staff members to the US/Mexican border in one group.

Note: The Puerto Penasco Rallies do not take place during Spring Break.

It is compulsory while traveling in Mexico to have Mexican Public Liability Vehicle Insurance, (not included in your rally price). Liability insurance provides NO comprehensive coverage for collision, overturning, fire, etc. Full coverage insurance is available, but we recommend you check with your own insurance company for full coverage. WIT will provide insurance information to rally participants in your rendezvous information sent out approximately 6 weeks prior to the beginning of the event.

TOW CARS ARE RECOMMENDED ON THIS EVENT.

This event is subject to change without prior notice due to circumstances beyond our control, or for the best interest of the participants.

RALLY PRICE INCLUDES:
- 1 night with full hookups at Augie’s Quail Trail RV Park, Gila Bend, AZ.
- Welcome dinner.
- 10 nights with full hookups at Playa Bonita R.V. Park.
- 4 evening meals at Puesta Del Sol Restaurant.
- 1 breakfast buffet at Puesta Del Sol Restaurant.
- Entertainment/Mexican Happy Hours (cash bar) at Puesta Del Sol Restaurant.
- 1 Shrimp Boil/Potluck.
- Optional activities available.
- Experienced Rally Hosts.

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Due to popular demand, the 2014 Florida Sunshine Rally will again take place in Naples, Florida, the crown jewel of Southwest Florida nestled on the sun-drenched beaches of the Gulf of Mexico, and only steps away from the untamed tropical wilderness of The Everglades. Here you'll discover a gentle pace and a tropical ambiance amid excitement, exploration and discovery.

During the 2014 Florida Sunshine Rally, you will travel round-trip by catamaran from Fort Myers Marina for a TWO-NIGHT STAY in the tropical paradise of Key West, Florida. Key West is a major tourist destination and is steeped in history and lore. Stories of pirates, slavers, authors, and artists abound. There is probably more to see and do in Key West than all the other Keys combined.

Your 2014 Florida Sunshine Rally will include camping fees for 9 nights at the beautiful Bonita Lake RV Resort, Bonita Springs, FL with full hookups, a refreshing heated pool, fishing lake, PLUS…..

**DAY 1** – Rally orientation, social time and welcome dinner held at Bonita Lake RV Resort.
**DAY 2** – Naples Zoo/Caribbean Gardens, City Tour of Naples to include lunch on 5th Avenue.
**DAY 3** – Tour of the tropical island paradise of Sanibel and Captiva Islands to include lunch, the world-famous Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum, and a 1 ½ hour (Power Yacht) cruise of the waters of the Gulf of Mexico and Pine Island Sound seeing wildlife such as jumping dolphins and exotic birdlife.
**DAY 4** - Airboat Everglades Excursion, Taste of Everglades Luncheon, and Everglades National Park Boat Tour which will take you through the heart of the 10,000 islands.
**Day 5** – Breakfast Buffet at the Diamondhead Beach Resort & Spa, and tour of Edison-Ford Winter Estates in Fort Myers, FL.
**DAY 6** - 4-Hour catamaran boat trip to Key West for a two-night’s stay at the Historic Crown Plaza Hotel located within walking distance of beaches, parks, restaurants, museums and Key West attractions, including Mallory Square. You will also enjoy a Trolley Tour of Key West along with evening dinner at one of the famous Key West restaurants.
**DAY 7** - Free day in Key West
**DAY 8** – Lunch in Key West, and ferry transfer from Key West to Fort Myers Marina.
**DAY 9** - Free day in Naples, Farewell dinner.
**DAY 10** - Continental breakfast prior to departure.

**WIT CLUB MEMBER PRICE**

1 Unit 2 People.............................$2,800.00
1 Unit 1 Person.............................$1,800.00
Each Guest:.............................$1,250.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Galveston is one of the most historic cities in Texas. From its time as a major 1800s era shipping port, through the 1900 hurricane and up until modern day, Galveston has played a large role in shaping Texas history. Luckily, a good number of the landmarks and buildings that played a role in this history are still around today. WIT Club Tours has put together a tour of this small romantic island tucked deep within the heart of south Texas designed to captivate you with its natural beauty, eccentric charm and traditional Texas-style hospitality.

Your city tour of Galveston will include Bishop’s Palace, Galveston’s grandest and best-known building completed in 1893, The Great 1900 Storm at Pier 21 Theater where you will learn how a city with the second highest income per capita in the U.S. went from riches to ruins in a single night, a narration of the building of Seawall Blvd, the Mansions of Broadway Ave, Historic Stand District with shopping, museums, and restaurants, the Historic Downtown District, and more.

During your Galveston Harbor Tour you will see ships and seabirds, dolphins and drilling rigs in an hour of harbor history, folklore, wildlife adventure and more!

You will spend a day at Moody Gardens, a 242 acre complex featuring three shimmering glass pyramids containing fascinating exhibits, the Rainforest Pyramid, The Aquarium Pyramid, and the Discovery Pyramid plus a 3-D IMAX Theater, and a paddlewheel boat cruise.

Your tour will include a day-trip to Houston, TX where you will tour the Space Center Houston – NASA. Space Center Houston is a place where people can experience space – from its dramatic history and exciting present to its compelling future. Space Center Houston is the only place on earth that gives guests an out-of-this-world journey through human adventures into space.

You will enjoy evening dinner at the Aquarium Restaurant seated around a 50,000 gallon centerpiece aquarium, which allows exceptional floor-to-ceiling viewing of more than 100 species of colorful tropical fish from the Caribbean Sea, Hawaii, South Pacific and the Indian Ocean.

You will tour the 20-room Moody Mansion depicting the home life of the powerful Moody Texas family, experience an offshore adventure at a one-of-a-kind facility giving you the opportunity to learn about the offshore oil and gas industry, all while being aboard a retired jack-up drilling rig, and enjoy another perspective of Galveston during your Galveston Island Duck Tour.

You will have one free day to relax on the beach, tour the area on your own, or discover beautiful and interesting objects on display at Galveston Island’s myriad of shops.

RV Camping – WIT members will stay 6 nights with full hookups at the Jamaica Beach RV Park, Galveston Island’s newest RV Park. Located just past the beautiful city of Jamaica Beach and directly across the street from the beach, the campground offers unobstructed views of the Galveston Bay area and the Gulf of Mexico.

Your rally price includes: Rally hosts, 6 nights of camping with full hookups, admission to attractions noted in itinerary, 3 evening meals, 2 lunches, 2 breakfasts, motor coach transportation to events scheduled, taxes and gratuities.
THE ALL NEW OREGON COASTAL CARAVAN is a spectacular event offering miles of breathtaking views of the Pacific, sandy beaches, towering rugged cliffs, coastal lighthouses, quaint seaside towns and sightseeing adventures.

Your journey begins at the northern most part of Oregon in Astoria, ending at Crescent City, CA in the northern most part of California. Along with guided sightseeing tours, this caravan is designed to give you time to, “Stop and smell the roses” as you visit and meander through charming coastal towns and key points of interest.

Day 1-2-3, Astoria, OR
✦ Welcome social and caravan orientation
✦ Welcome dinner
✦ Bus tour of Astoria/Warrenton to include:
  ◊ Astoria Column
  ◊ Columbia River Maritime Museum
  ◊ Pier 39
  ◊ Lunch
  ◊ Flavel House Museum
  ◊ Fort Stevens State Park
✦ Free day for optional scenic self-drive to Seaside, OR, the state’s first seashore resort and to Cannon Beach OR, with its many arts & crafts galleries, cafes, restaurants and upscale shopping.

Day 4-5, Tillamook, OR – 68 miles
Optional en-route stops: The Garibaldi Cannery, Tillamook Cheese Factory, Blue Heron French Cheese Factory and the Tillamook Navel Air Station Museum.
✦ Free day for scenic self-drive of the 40 mile Three Capes Scenic Loop.

Day 6-7-8-9, Newport, OR – 70 miles
Optional en-route stops: The Garibaldi Cannery, Tillamook Cheese Factory, Blue Heron French Cheese Factory and the Tillamook Navel Air Station Museum.
✦ Free day for scenic self-drive of the 40 mile Three Capes Scenic Loop.

Day 10-11, Florence, OR – 51 miles
Optional en-route stops: Seal Rock, Devil’s Churn, Cape Perpetua Visitor Center, Lincoln/Lane Country Viewpoint, Heceta Lighthouse Viewpoint.
✦ Bus tour of Florence to include:
  ◊ Heceta Head Lighthouse
  ◊ Sea Lion Caves
  ◊ Darlingtonia State Natural Site
  ◊ Old Town Florence
  ◊ Dune Buggy Ride at Oregon Dunes National Rec Area
  ◊ Lunch

Day 12-13-14, North Bend, OR – 46 miles
✦ Optional en-route stops: Oregon Dunes NRA Visitor & Interpretive Center, Dean Creek Elk Viewing Area and the Umpqua River Lighthouse.
✦ 2 free days. Optional activities: Self-drive tour of the North Bend/Charleston/Coos Bay area.
✦ Breakfast Buffet

Day 15-16-17, Gold Beach, OR – 76 miles
✦ Optional en-route stops: Golf at one of the world renowned golf courses, Coquille River Lighthouse, Cape Blanco Lighthouse, Spectacular ocean views at pull-outs.
✦ Scenic “Jet Boat” (104-mile) 7.25 hour Wilderness Whitewater Rouge River Tour to include lunch.
✦ Free day
✦ German Dinner

Day 18-19-20, Crescent City, CA – 71 miles
✦ Optional en-route stops: Myers Beach, Pistol River State Scenic Viewpoint, Samuel Boardman State Park.
✦ 2 free days. Optional activities: Redwood National Park, Stout Grove of Jededia Smith State Park, Trees of Mystery, Battery Point Lighthouse, Rumalno Cheese Co, Mural Tour of Crescent City.
✦ Farewell dinner

Day 21 – Farewell
✦ Continental farewell breakfast.

Your caravan price includes caravan hosts and tailenders, camping fees, admission to attractions and meals noted in the itinerary, bussing on provided tours, taxes and gratuities.

Note: The price and events for the 2014 Oregon Costal Caravan are currently subject to change.

WIT Club Member Price
1 Unit 2 People..........................$2,800.00
1 Unit 1 Person..........................$1,875.00
Each Guest:..............................$1,050.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
A tour of the Black Hills of South Dakota, an oasis of pine clad mountains on the Great Plains, is one you will not want to miss. This fun rally offers everything you would expect from a mountain vacation: Natural Parks, scenic drives, American Indian Culture, abundant wildlife and numerous attractions for adults and children alike. A rally highlight is your visit to Mt. Rushmore National Memorial, the Shrine of Democracy, for the viewing experience of a lifetime and to Crazy Horse to see the work in progress started by sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski. You will spend six nights with full hookups at the Happy Holiday RV Park in Rapid City, SD. One free day has been included so you may tour the area on your own.

Rally highlights include:

• Orientation and welcome dinner.
• LIGHTING CEREMONY AT MT. RUSHMORE where you will witness a moving patriotic ceremony as the presidents seem to come alive.
• Fort Hayes Chuckwagon Supper and Cowboy Music Show
• THE JOURNEY MUSEUM, the newest Museum in Rapid City has combined collections from the Museum of Geology, State Archaeological Research Museum, the Sioux Indian Museum and the Duhamel Plains Indian Artifacts.
• CRAZY HORSE MONUMENT & HERITAGE VILLAGE a memorial to all North American Indians housing one of the region’s foremost collections of artifacts.
• CUSTER STATE PARK where the Buffalo roam free - enjoy a scenic drive among acres of natural beauty never knowing what you may see….bobcat, buffalo, antelope, bighorn sheep, coyotes and much more!
• NEEDLES HIGHWAY will take you through scenic tunnels and past the slender granite needle formations
• STATE GAME LODGE, your stop for lunch, once the presidential summer White House of President Calvin Coolidge.
• DEADWOOD a rowdy town which became known as the hub of wild west legends such as Calamity Jane and Wild Bill, now a Designated National Historic Landmark. See an Indian dance, drum and singing demonstration at the Legends of Tatanka, a tribute to the Bison.
• Lunch at Diamond Lil’s at Midnight Star on historic main street of Deadwood. The Midnight Star reflects the opulence of Deadwood during the turn of the century and today showcases authentic costumes, props and memorabilia from Kevin Costner’s movie career.
• BEAR COUNTRY USA, a unique wildlife park, nestled on 250 acres of the beautiful Black Hills.
• TRAIN RIDE TO KEYSTONE takes you through the back country up some of the steepest grades in the U.S. Farewell dinner in Rockerville at the Gaslight Restaurant.

Your rally price includes rally host, six days camping with full hookups, admission to attractions noted in itinerary, motorcoach transportation to events scheduled, taxes and gratuities.

WIT Club Member Price

1 Unit 2 People....................... $ 1,400.00
1 Unit 1 Person......................... $ 875.00
Each Guest:......................... $ 700.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Day 1-2: St. Andrews, New Brunswick
- Caravan orientation
- Welcome Dinner Lobster Feast
- City Tour of St. Andrews to include a tour of Minister's Island
- Lunch at the Club House Grill
- Huntsman Aquarium Museum

Day 3-4: Saint John, New Brunswick
- Market Square
- New Brunswick Museum
- Lunch at Grammari's
- City Tour of St. John to include the Reversing Falls

Day 5-6: Hopewell Cape, New Brunswick
- Fundy National Park
- Hopewell Rocks

Day 7-8-9: Parkers Cove, New Brunswick
- Candlelight Graveyard Tour
- Port Royal National Historic Site
- Tidal Power Generating Station
- Port Royal Habitation
- Fort Anne National Historic Site
- Victorial and Governor’s Garden
- Free Day

Day 10: Lunenburg, Nova Scotia
- Lunenburg Fisheries Museum
- Evening dinner at the Fish Factory

Day 11-12-13-14: Halifax, Nova Scotia
- Tour of Citadel
- Maritime Museum
- Lunch at the Cambridge Hotel
- Peggy's Cove
- Dinner at the Five Fishermen’s Restaurant
- The Nova Scotia International Tattoo
- Back Stage Tour of Tattoo
- Free Day

Day 15-16-17: Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
- Bus tour of Cape Breton Highland National Park
- Fortress of Louisbourg Tour
- Free Day

Day 18-19-20: Doyles, NF
- 5-6 hour Marine Atlantic ferry transfer from North Sydney to Port aux Basque, Newfoundland
- Bus tour of Southwestern Newfoundland to include lunch
- Free day
- “Newfie Night” to include “Screech-In”

Day 21-22: Rocky Harbour, NF
- Free day
- Optional tour of Gros Morne National Park
- Optional Western Brook Pond Tour

Day 23-24-25-26: St. Anthony, NF
- Viking Feast
- Tour of Norstead
- L’Hocmeaux Meadows National Historic Park
- Lunch at a local restaurant
- Grenfell Historic Properties
- 2- Free days OR optional overnight tour to Labrador

Day 27: Port au Choix, NF
Day 28: Deer Lake, NF
Day 29-30-31: Gander, NF
- Evening dinner
- City Tour of Gander
- Tour of Twillingate

Day 32-33: Terra Nova National Park
- Free day

Day 34-35-36: St. John’s, NF
- City Tour of St. John’s to include Cape Spear National Historic Site, Signal Hill, and The Rooms
- Boat Tour to the Witless Bay Ecological Reserve
- Pancake Breakfast
- Free day

Day 37: 14-16 hour Marine Atlantic Ferry transfer from Argenta to North Sydney
- Sleeping cabin
- Day 38-39: Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
- Free day

Day 40: Debert, Nova Scotia

Day 41-42-43-44 Charlottetown, PEI
- City tour of Charlottetown
- Dinner at New Glasgow Lobster House
- Prince Edward Island Reserve Company
- Green Gables
- Cavendish Beach
- “Anne of Green Gables”
- 1 free day
- Farewell dinner

Day 45: Departure

Optional Labrador Tour:
During your stay in St. Anthony, NF, two days are scheduled as free days. During this time you can tour the Viking Coastline on your own or travel by ferry (optional) for overnight tour to Labrador where you will tour the Red Bay Area by motor coach. Information on the optional Labrador Tour will be e-mailed out to you on or before March 1, 2014.

Note: The electric service on this caravan will not always accommodate your air conditioner or electric heater.

IMPORTANT: Identification is necessary for Customs and Immigration. It is required for all travelers to carry a valid passport when crossing the U.S./Canadian borders.

Your caravan price includes camping fees, round-trip ocean crossing ferry fees, admission to attractions, meals and transportation noted in itinerary, caravan hosts, tailenders, taxes and gratuity.

Pricing and events for the 2014 Atlantic Canada Caravan are subject to change without prior notice due to circumstances beyond our control, or for the best interest of the participants.

WIT Club Member Price

1 Unit 2 People...................................................$7,850.00
1 Unit 1 Person...................................................$5,150.00
Each Guest:..........................................................$2,925.00
Tow car to Newfoundland (2014) .....................$ 210.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Banff National Park is a vast untamed territory that begs to be explored. Wild animals roam the valleys, eagles soar over the Canadian Rocky Mountains and pure water streams into rivers from 1,000 glaciers. Hundreds of years ago aboriginal natives first discovered its beauty, quickly followed by explorers, map makers, and mountain climbers. And now you!

Your tour will include 8 nights of camping with full hookups at Spring Creek RV Campground in Canmore, Alberta located 14 miles from Banff National Park, and a day at “The Greatest Outdoor Show on Earth,” The Calgary Stampede.

Tour highlights include:

**DAY 1** – WELCOME SOCIAL, RALLY ORIENTATION AND WELCOME DINNER.

**DAY 2** - 1-HOUR RAFTING FLOAT TOUR down the Bow River between Tunnel Mountain and Mount Rundle, lunch at the Keg Steakhouse, Johnston Canyon, Castle Mountain and Vermilion Lakes, finishing with a drive up to Norquay Ski Resort for a spectacular view of Canmore.

**DAY 3** - The Jewel of the Rockies, LAKE LOUISE, where majestic mountains soaring skyward are reflected in the lake, lunch at Chateau Lake Louise, Valley of the Ten Peaks and Moraine Lake, YOHO NATIONAL PARK and Emerald Lake.

**DAY 4** – COLUMBIA ICEFIELDS, where you will travel across massive accumulation of ice and snow left over from the last Ice Age inside an all-terrain vehicle. Lunch included on this tour.

**DAY 5** - FREE DAY

**DAY 6** – BRUNCH BUFFET AT THE FAIRMONT BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL, a legendary castle in the Rockies, tour of the BOW VALLEY PARKWAY and a ride to the top of SULPHUR MOUNTAIN in a glass-enclosed gondola, finishing the day at Cave and Basin historic monument.

**DAY 7** - CALGARY STAMPEDE ADMISSION WITH RESERVED SEATING AT THE EVENING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP CHUCKWAGON RACING followed by a GRANDSTAND SHOW SPECTACULAR with hundreds of singers, dancers and musicians.

(Optional) Afternoon Stampede Rodeo with bull riding, barrel racing, steer wrestling and wild cow milking. Purchase of afternoon Stampede Rodeo tickets is not included in your rally price. Purchase of tickets is on your own and should be done in advance of the rally.

**DAY 8** - The award winning OH CANADA EH?! DINNER SHOW.

**DAY 9** – CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST.

**IMPORTANT:** Identification is necessary for Customs and Immigration. It is required that all travelers carry a valid passport when crossing the U.S./Canadian borders.

Your rally price includes camping fees, motor coach transfer to events scheduled, admission to attractions noted in itinerary including one day at the Calgary Stampede with admission to evening Chuckwagon Races, 6 meals, taxes, gratuities and rally host.

**Note:** This event consists of days in which you will be away from your motor home for long periods of time. There is a fair amount of walking to enjoy the scenery.
Welcome to the Twin Cities! That's Minneapolis, Minnesota, the City of Lakes, and her sister, the Capitol City of Saint Paul, Minnesota — two spectacular cities which are both in their own charming ways, magnificent cities to experience. Your tour guide will narrate the highlights of Minneapolis, Saint Paul, and neighborhoods in between, including historic sites, legendary homes and breathtaking landmarks.

During your seven-night stay at the Twin Cities premier RV Park, the Dakotah Meadows RV Park, located at Mystic Lake Casino in Prior Lake, MN you will enjoy the following:

Day 1 Monday
✔ Rally orientation
✔ Welcome dinner at Mystic Lake Casino.

Day 2 Tuesday - City Tour of St. Paul to include:
✔ A drive along stately Summit Avenue (the longest stretch of restored Victorian homes in the country).
✔ Tour of the Cathedral of Saint Paul, one of the largest and most beautiful cathedrals in North America.
✔ Tour of the James J. Hill House, built by railroad magnate James J. Hill.
✔ Lunch in St. Paul.
✔ Tour of the Minnesota State Capital featuring the second largest self-supporting marble dome in the world!

Day 3 Wednesday - Tour of Historic Stillwater, MN, located on the beautiful St. Croix River, to include:
✔ Trolley Tour of Stillwater.
✔ Time to stroll the unique shops along Main Street.
✔ St. Croix Evening Dinner Cruise.

Day 4 Thursday - Minneapolis Area Tour to include:
✔ Minnehaha Falls.
✔ Minneapolis Parkway System
✔ Minneapolis Lakes
✔ Kenwood Park
✔ Farmer’s Market and lunch on your own at Nicollet Mall located in the heart of downtown Minneapolis.

Day 5 Friday - Minneapolis Area Tour to include:
✔ Tour of Target Field, the world class home of Twins Territory.
✔ Mill City Museum
✔ Tour of the Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Day 6 Saturday
✔ Tour of Fort Snelling, once the last United States outpost in the Northern wilderness.
✔ Lunch and time on your own at Mall of America, the nation’s largest shopping and entertainment destination.

Day 7 – Sunday
✔ Chanhassen Dinner Theater, the nation’s largest professional dinner theatre in the nation!

Note: Prior Lake, MN is located approximately 125 miles from Forest City, IA.

Your rally price includes your rally hosts, 7 nights of camping with 50-amp electric service, admission to attractions and meals noted in itinerary, motor coach transportation, taxes and gratuities.

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
### Scenic Boat Cruises • Yukon Territory
- Denali • Kenai Peninsula • Stage Shows • Wildlife & Whale Watching

It is no wonder why this is one of our most popular caravans! Don’t miss out on the chance to travel with WIT Club Tours seeing some of the most magnificent scenery in the world and to experience its beauty and history firsthand. It is an opportunity for you to see parts of British Columbia, the Yukon Territory and Alaska that might otherwise be missed, from meeting some of the local people in the towns we visit, to seeing some of the local sights and scenery.

Your caravan to Alaska in 2014 will not only bring you unforgettable memories, you will also experience the following caravan highlights:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Highlights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1</td>
<td>Dawson Creek, B.C.</td>
<td>Welcome to Dawson Creek Presentation, Caravan Orientation, Group Social</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2</td>
<td>Fort Nelson, B.C.</td>
<td>Welcome Visitor Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3</td>
<td>Muncho Lake, B.C.</td>
<td>Welcome Visitor Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4</td>
<td>Watson Lake, Y.T.</td>
<td>Liard Outdoor Hot Springs (optional), Signpost Forest &amp; Museum (optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 5</td>
<td>Whistler, B.C.</td>
<td>Welcome to Whistler Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 6</td>
<td>Revelstoke, B.C.</td>
<td>Welcome to Revelstoke Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 7</td>
<td>Whitehorse, Y.T.</td>
<td>Welcome to Whitehorse Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 8</td>
<td>Destruction Bay, Y.T.</td>
<td>Welcome to Destruction Bay Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 9</td>
<td>Tok, Alaska</td>
<td>Optional – Chicken, Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 10</td>
<td>Tok, Alaska</td>
<td>Optional – Chicken, Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 11</td>
<td>Valdez, Alaska</td>
<td>City Tour, Columbia Glacier Cruise, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 12</td>
<td>Valdez, Alaska</td>
<td>City Tour, Columbia Glacier Cruise, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 13</td>
<td>Valdez, Alaska</td>
<td>City Tour, Columbia Glacier Cruise, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 14</td>
<td>Valdez, Alaska</td>
<td>City Tour, Columbia Glacier Cruise, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 15</td>
<td>Palmer, AK</td>
<td>Welcome to Palmer, AK Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 16</td>
<td>Palmer, AK</td>
<td>Welcome to Palmer, AK Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 17</td>
<td>Seward, AK</td>
<td>Alaska Seaplace Center, Free day, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 18</td>
<td>Seward, AK</td>
<td>Alaska Seaplace Center, Free day, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 19</td>
<td>Homer, Alaska</td>
<td>Evening dinner, 2 Free days, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 20</td>
<td>Homer, Alaska</td>
<td>Evening dinner, 2 Free days, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 21</td>
<td>Homer, Alaska</td>
<td>Evening dinner, 2 Free days, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 22</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK</td>
<td>Anchorage City Tour to include lunch, Anchorage Museum of History &amp; Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 23</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK</td>
<td>Anchorage City Tour to include lunch, Anchorage Museum of History &amp; Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 24</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK</td>
<td>Anchorage City Tour to include lunch, Anchorage Museum of History &amp; Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 25</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK</td>
<td>Anchorage City Tour to include lunch, Anchorage Museum of History &amp; Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 26</td>
<td>Denali National Park, AK</td>
<td>Dinner, Husky Homestead Tour, Denali National Park Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 27</td>
<td>Denali National Park, AK</td>
<td>Dinner, Husky Homestead Tour, Denali National Park Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 28</td>
<td>Denali National Park, AK</td>
<td>Dinner, Husky Homestead Tour, Denali National Park Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 29</td>
<td>Denali National Park, AK</td>
<td>Dinner, Husky Homestead Tour, Denali National Park Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 30</td>
<td>Fairbanks, AK</td>
<td>Alaska Salmon Bake, Palace Saloon Show, Fairbanks City Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 31</td>
<td>Fairbanks, AK</td>
<td>Alaska Salmon Bake, Palace Saloon Show, Fairbanks City Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 32</td>
<td>Fairbanks, AK</td>
<td>Alaska Salmon Bake, Palace Saloon Show, Fairbanks City Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 33</td>
<td>Fairbanks, AK</td>
<td>Alaska Salmon Bake, Palace Saloon Show, Fairbanks City Tour to include lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 34</td>
<td>Tok, Alaska</td>
<td>Welcome to Tok, Alaska Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 35</td>
<td>Tok, Alaska</td>
<td>Welcome to Tok, Alaska Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 36</td>
<td>Skagway, AK</td>
<td>Riverboat Discovery Tour, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 37</td>
<td>Skagway, AK</td>
<td>Riverboat Discovery Tour, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 38</td>
<td>Skagway, AK</td>
<td>Riverboat Discovery Tour, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 39</td>
<td>Skagway, AK</td>
<td>Riverboat Discovery Tour, Optional Fishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 40</td>
<td>Whitehorse, Y.T.</td>
<td>Evening dinner, Free day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 41</td>
<td>Whitehorse, Y.T.</td>
<td>Evening dinner, Free day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 42</td>
<td>Watson Lake, Y.T.</td>
<td>Welcome to Watson Lake, Y.T. Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 43</td>
<td>Watson Lake, Y.T.</td>
<td>Welcome to Watson Lake, Y.T. Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 44</td>
<td>Iskut, B.C.</td>
<td>Breakfast, BBQ Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 45</td>
<td>Smithers, B.C.</td>
<td>Breakfast, BBQ Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 46</td>
<td>Prince George, B.C.</td>
<td>Welcome to Prince George, B.C. Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 47</td>
<td>Prince George, B.C.</td>
<td>Welcome to Prince George, B.C. Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 48</td>
<td>Prince George, B.C.</td>
<td>Breakfast, BBQ Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 49</td>
<td>Farewell</td>
<td>Continental Farewell Breakfast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WIT Club Member Price

- 1 Unit 2 People: $6,900.00
- 1 Unit 1 Person: $4,300.00
- Each Guest: $3,150.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641) 585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
The vast land of the Grand Circle is yours to explore – from the high red rock canyon walls of southern Utah to the higher elevation of the awe-inspiring North Rim. Travel off the beaten path to one of the most photographed landscapes in America, Monument Valley, a traditional Navajo homeland. You will tour Canyonlands, Arches National Park, Zion National Park, Bryce Canyon, cliffs, magical slot canyons, gorges and mesas - each offering a unique treasure of color, vistas and timeless beauty. Natural sculptured wonders and historic attractions give this caravan top billing.

The journey begins in Moab, located in southeastern Utah, on Wednesday, September 3, 2014, by the Rocky Mountain range of North America. A sensational light show during the “Canyonlands by Night” boat tour will welcome you to this spacious land, The Grand Circle. You will travel approximately 1,200 miles on the Grand Circle Caravan.

2014 Grand Circle Caravan highlights include:

Days 1-3 Moab, UT
- Caravan orientation
- Welcome dinner,
- Colorado River cruise
- Canyonlands By Night light show
- Arches National Park, Canyonlands National Park

Days 4-5 Torrey, UT
- Dinner
- Free day to tour Capitol Reef National park

Days 6-7 Bryce, UT
- Buffet dinner
- Free day - Bryce Canyon shuttle

Days 8-11 St. George, UT
- Tuacahn-Broadway in the desert
- Dinner at Tuacahn
- Zion National Park tour with lunch

Day 12 Jacob Lake, AZ
- Free time to view sunset at North Rim

Days 13-15 Page, AZ
- Antelope Canyon boat cruise
- Dinner at Rainbow Lodge
- Upper Antelope Canyon jeep tour

Days 16-18 Grand Canyon, AZ
- South Rim Sunset Tour
- Desert View and Painted Desert guided tour
- IMAX and dinner
- Free day

Days 19-21 Flagstaff, AZ
- Oak Creek Canyon, Sedona and lunch
- Montezuma Castle and Montezuma Well tour
- Free Day

Days 22-23 Monument Valley, UT
- Monument Valley guided tour and lunch

Days 24-25 Mancos, CO
- Mesa Verde National Park
- Breakfast

Day 26-27 Durango, CO
- Narrow Gauge Railroad
- Train Museum
- Farewell Dinner

Day 28 Departure Day

The price and events of the 2014 Grand Circle Caravan are subject to change without prior notice due to circumstances beyond our control, or for the best interest of the participants.

Your caravan price includes camping fees, admission to attractions and meals noted in the itinerary, taxes and gratuity. Busing is provided on the majority of the tours except when it is impractical to bus a short distance. In this case you will use your tow cars. Your caravan price includes caravan hosts and tailenders.

2014 CARAVAN Price

1 Unit 2 People ......................... $4,150.00
1 Unit 1 Person ......................... $2,465.00
Each Guest:............................... $1,800.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641) 585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
DISCOVER THE WONDERS OF NEW ENGLAND while traveling along back roads, through villages and farmland, giving you the opportunity to become better acquainted with local people and their customs of which they are so proud.

The New England Caravan begins on the western edge of Vermont, traveling east, crossing through New Hampshire, the Maine coast and down into Eastern Massachusetts with trips into Connecticut and Rhode Island.

WIT Tours begins this popular caravan in Colchester, VT with a dinner cruise aboard the Spirit of Ethan Allen on beautiful Lake Champlain on Wednesday, September 9, 2014.

Caravan Highlights include:
Days 1-3 Colchester, VT
➤ Caravan Orientation
➤ Welcome dinner cruise on Lake Champlain
➤ Shelburne Museum Tour
➤ Green Mountain Coffee Roasters
➤ Cold Hollow Cider Mill, Ben & Jerry’s
➤ Lunch at the Trapp Family Lodge

Days 4-7 North Conway, NH
➤ 3-hour train trip to the summit of Mt. Washington.
➤ Covered Bridges
➤ Lunch at White Mountain Hotel
➤ Lake Winnipesaukee lunch cruise
➤ Canterbury Shaker Village
➤ Free Day

Days 8-10 Trenton, ME
➤ Bus tour of Acadia National Park
➤ Lunch at Thurston’s Lobster Pound
➤ Free Day

Days 11-12 Boothbay, ME
➤ Owl’s Head Transportation Museum
➤ Lighthouse Cruise, Dinner

Days 13-16 Wells, ME
➤ Tour of Kennebunkport and lunch
➤ Seashore Trolley Museum
➤ Perkins Cove
➤ Free Day

Days 17-20 Salisbury, MA
➤ Salem, Marblehead
➤ Gloucester
➤ Whale Watch Boat trip

Days 21-26 Foxboro, MA
➤ Plimoth Plantation, Mayflower II
➤ Boston city tour
➤ Lexington
➤ Old North Church behind the scenes
➤ Lunch at Cheers
➤ JFK Presidential Library & Museum
➤ U.S.S. Constitution
➤ Battleship Cove
➤ Free Day

Days 27-29 Mystic, CT
➤ Newport, RI Mansion Tour
➤ Fort Adams National Historic Site
➤ Mystic Seaport
➤ Farewell Dinner

Day 30 – Departure

The price and events of the 2014 New England Caravan are subject to change without prior notice due to circumstances beyond our control, or for the best interest of the participants.

The caravan price includes, camping fees, admission to attractions and meals noted in the itinerary, taxes and gratuity. Busing is provided on the majority of the tours except when it is impractical to bus a short distance. In this case you will use your tow cars. This price includes caravan hosts and tailenders.

WIT CLUB MEMBER PRICE

1 Unit 2 People..................................................$ 4,300.00
1 Unit 1 Person..................................................$ 2,500.00
Each Guest:........................................................$ 1,800.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
**Washington D.C. Rally**

**SEPTEMBER 23 – 30, 2014**

Discover the majesty of our national monuments, the beauty of our parks with WIT Tours on the 2014 Washington DC Rally. Impressive architecture, national monuments, museums make this a tour you will not want to miss.

We have selected the ideal location for your seven-night stay while touring the Nation’s Capital, Cherry Hill Campground, the closest RV Park to Washington, D.C.

Your rally price will include camping fees with full hook ups and the following highlights:
- Rally Orientation and Welcome Dinner
- Night tour of the Memorial
- US Capitol Visitor Center and Guided Tour of US Capitol
- Supreme Court and Library of Congress—drive by tour
- Lunch at Pier 7 Restaurant
- National Cathedral—Guided tour
- Arlington National Cemetery tram tour
- Marine Corps Memorial
- Ford’s Theatre and Peterson House Tour
- Tour of Kennedy Center with lunch at Kennedy Center Cafe
- National WW II Memorial
- Lincoln Memorial, FDR Memorial
- Vietnam and Korean Memorials
- Newseum – five centuries of news history presented high tech
- Lunch at the Newseum
- Smithsonian Institute
- Guided tour of Alexandria
- George Washington’s Mt. Vernon
- Farewell Dinner in Alexandria
- Continental Breakfast prior to departure.

The Washington D.C. Rally is comprised of substantial walking and is not suitable for small children or the handicapped.

This event is subject to change without prior notice due to circumstances beyond our control, or for the best interest of the participants.

Your rally fee also includes camping fees, rally hosts, motorcoach transfers to all events scheduled, meals, admission to attractions noted in itinerary, taxes and gratuity.

All tours of Federal Buildings are subject to availability.

**WIT Club Member Price**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 Unit 2 People</th>
<th>$2,175.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Unit 1 Person</td>
<td>$1,435.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Guest</td>
<td>$1,075.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
**Great River Road**  
**September 14 - October 21, 2014**

**Headwaters of the Mississippi • Renaissance Festival • Mark Twain • Graceland • Nottoway Plantation • French Quarter • Seaplane Tour**

What a great time you will have on this caravan as you travel the Great River Road through America’s ten Mississippi River states, with an incredible array of unforgettable attractions and unique events.

Caravan members will rendezvous in Bemidji, Minnesota where a chartered coach will take you on a tour of the Itasca State Park. Here you will be able to walk across the Mighty Mississippi where this small creek in Minnesota starts its winding journey 2,552 miles to the Gulf of Mexico.

**Highlights Will Include:**

**Day 1-2: Bemidji, MN**
- Welcome social
- Caravan Orientation
- Headwaters of the Mississippi
- Welcome Dinner
- Presentation of “The Lost Voyager.”

**Day 3-4: Brainerd, MN**
- Mille Lacs Indian Museum
- Trading Post
- Charles Lindbergh Historic Site
- Lunch

**Day 5-8: Prior Lake, MN**
- Twin Cities Highlights Tour
- Lunch
- Science Museum of Minnesota
- Minnesota Renaissance Festival
- Mississippi River Brunch Cruise

**Day 9: Prairie du Chien, WI**

**Day 10-11: Galena, IL**
- Trolley Tour of Galena
- National Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium

**Day 12-13: Eldridge, IA**
- Tour of the Rock Island Arsenal
- Tour John Deere Factory
- Lunch

**Day 14-15: Hannibal, MO**
- Trolley tour of Hannibal
- Mark Twain Home & Museum

**Day 16-19: St. Charles, MO**
- Anheuser-Busch
- Lunch
- St. Louis Basilica Cathedral
- Driving tour of the City of St. Charles
- Gateway Arch & Museum
- Lunch and tram tour at botanical gardens
- Free day

**Day 20: Cape Girardeau, MO**
- Tour of Graceland
- Mud Island
- Lunch
- Memphis Cotton Museum
- Beale Street
- Free day

**Day 21-24: Memphis, TN**
- National Military Park Tour
- Historic Tour of Vicksburg
- Lunch
- Old Courthouse Museum
- Cedar Grove Mansion

**Day 25-26: Vicksburg, MS**
- Tour of Graceland
- Mud Island
- Lunch
- Memphis Cotton Museum
- Beale Street
- Free day

**Day 27-29: Vidalia, LA**
- Frogmore Plantation
- Lunch
- Tour of Natchez mansions synonymous with antebellum history
- Free day

**Day 30-32: Baton Rouge, LA**
- Nottoway Plantation Tour
- Lunch
- The Old Governor’s Mansion
- Louisiana State Capital
- Free day

**Day 33 – 37: New Orleans, LA**
- Hurricane Katrina Tour
- Jazz Brunch Buffet at the Court of Two Sisters
- Walking tour of the French Quarter
- National World War II Museum
- Swamp Tour
- Tour of Mardi Gras World
- New Orleans Bayou Seaplane Tour
- Free day
- Farewell dinner

**Day 38:**
- Farewell Continental Breakfast.

Your caravan price includes caravan hosts and tailenders, camping fees, admission to attractions, meals noted in the itinerary, taxes and gratuities. Bussing is provided on the majority of the tours except when it is impractical to bus a short distance. In this case you will use your tow cars.

**Note:** WIT Tours reserves the right to run this caravan without a tailender if we do not meet the minimum number required for two staff units.

---

**WIT Club Member Price**

| 1 Unit 2 People | $5,100.00 |
| 1 Unit 1 Person | $3,225.00 |
| Each Guest | $2,000.00 |

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Norsk Høstfest (Norwegian language) is an annual festival held each fall in Minot, North Dakota. It is North America’s largest Scandinavian festival. The event is conducted in the All Seasons Arena on the grounds of the North Dakota State Fair in Minot, North Dakota. Tens of thousands of people attend the Norsk Hostfest to celebrate and partake in the Scandinavian culture and entertainment. Altogether it has hosted cultural touchstones from Iceland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Greenland, Estonia, Greenland, Aland, Faroe Islands, German speaking Europe, and the Netherlands.

Shop Nordic Treasures.

The Nordic history and heritage are alive from the Clog Shop and the Import Shop to the Sølje Shop and the General Store. Unique and fascinating shops abound in the International Marketplace. Buy silver jewelry, Norwegian sweaters, authentic Scandinavian gifts, fine art and souvenirs.

Enticing Fare

The cuisine cannot be matched — And you won’t find such a wide variety of authentic Scandinavian food anywhere else in North America. People come to Norsk Hostfest just for the superb fare! Choose from four sidewalk cafes, The Scandinavian Kitchen, Swedish Bakery and many more. Indulge in such culinary favorites as Danish Aebelskivers, Lutefisk, Lefse, Oof-Da Tacos, Rice Pudding, Swedish Meatballs and Viking-on-a-Stick.

The Experience

Feel the warmth of the Scandinavian hospitality at Norsk Høstfest as you meet and make new friends. There is a tradition of introducing yourself with, “Hi, and where are you from?” And you’ll hear it often. If you participate and ask the right person, that person being the “Mystery Viking,” you’ll win $100! A surprise and potential new friend is around every corner. Dance with a troll or play “Knock The Fleas Off The Black Plague Rat!” Camaraderie — This is what Norsk Høstfest is all about.

Your Hostfest experience will include shuttle bus service from your camping area to the Hostfest’s main door, international shopping at the Viking Market, celebrity chefs, and three Great Hall performances.

YOUR RALLY PRICE INCLUDES:

- Convenient RV parking on the festival grounds for 5-nights with 30 amp electric service (Water & dump available)
- Welcome dinner
- RV Hospitality Center
- 4 day admission to the Hostfest
- Reserved seating at 3-World Class Entertainment Shows in the Great Hall
- Farewell dinner
- Rally host
- Taxes and gratuities

Due to your requests, in 2014 WIT Club Tours will purchase tickets to three of the five shows in the Great Hall and 2 days of General Admission Tickets. WIT members will have the option to buy tickets for the two remaining shows not included in your rally price. For an additional charge, you can exchange your general admission ticket for the show ticket, which also includes admission for that day at the Hostfest. You will be responsible for payment of the exchange. Entertainers in the Great Hall for 2014 will be announced when available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WIT Club Member Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Unit 2 People ...........$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Unit 1 Person ..........$ 625.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Guest ................$ 400.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Put hundreds of giant, brightly colored hot air balloons in the same place on a perfect October morning, have them rise all at once into New Mexico’s impossibly blue sky, and you have one of the man-made wonders of the world. This is why you will not want to miss out on all the fun and activities we have planned for the 2014 Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta.

**BALLOON GROUND ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:** 4 event passes per person to any of the following: Dawn Patrol Show, Opening Ceremonies, Mass Ascension, America’s Challenge Gas Balloon Race, Balloon Glow, Fireworks, Special Shape Mass Ascension, and Wells Fargo Special Shape Glowdeo. Extra tickets will be available for purchase, or you can sit back in your lawn chair to watch the balloons fly right over your motor home!

**ACTIVITIES IN THE WIT HOSPITALITY TENT:** Rally Orientation, Welcome Reception, four catered evening meals, Pilot Presentation, early morning coffee and socials, Mariachi entertainment, entertainment by Syd Masters, and Farewell Continental Breakfast.

**TOURS AND EVENTS SCHEDULED OFF THE BALLOON GROUNDS:** Sandia Peak Tram, Old Town, lunch at El Pinto Restaurant, Buffet lunch at the Marriott Pyramid Hotel, performance by Ballet En Fuego Latin Dance Review, the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center, and Santa Fe City Tour to include lunch at La Fonda on the Plaza.

**Day 1** – Rally orientation – Pilot Presentation – Welcome Social with light evening meal.
**Day 2** – Sandia Peak Tram Ride - Old Town Lunch

**Day 3** – Morning coffee - Free Day with Balloon Ground activities – dumping of motor homes – Mariachi entertainment – Social and evening dinner.
**Day 4** – Morning coffee - Lunch buffet at the Marriott Pyramid Hotel – entertainment by the Ballet En Fuego Latin Dance Review – Indian Pueblo Cultural Center – Balloon Ground activities.
**Day 5** – Morning coffee - Balloon Ground activities – Social and evening dinner.
**Day 6** – Morning coffee – Balloon Ground activities - Santa Fe City Tour – lunch at the La Fonda on the Plaza Restaurant.
**Day 7** – Morning coffee - Balloon Ground activities – dumping of motor homes – entertainment by Syd Masters, Social and evening dinner.
**Day 8** – Morning coffee - Balloon Ground activities – Social and farewell dinner.
**Day 9** – Continental Breakfast – departure.

Your rally price includes 8 nights camping on the balloon grounds with a minimum of 20-amp electric with a 30-amp plug and water, rally hosts, camping fees, honey wagon (2), meals noted, bus transfers, admission to events included in itinerary, taxes and gratuities. School buses will be available to transport you from the camping area to launching site. Buses are not exclusive to WIT.

**WIT CLUB MEMBER PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 Unit 2 People</th>
<th>$2,300.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Unit 1 Person</td>
<td>$1,325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Guest</td>
<td>$1,050.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Made in America
October 5 - 12, 2014

America was “born” in the great state of Pennsylvania and so were many American icons. Let’s go on tour and see just what America is made of – from Harley Davidson motorcycles to pretzels and chips to chocolate. We’ll also take a couple days to quiet our minds from the hustle and bustle to appreciate our Civil War history and to learn about the Amish lifestyle and the rich traditions of Lancaster County. These seven days are full of great sightseeing, mixing history with present-day Pennsylvania.

Your tour begins in Gettysburg, PA with a four night stay at Artillery Ridge Campground with full hook-ups.

★ Day 1 – Orientation – Social and Welcome Dinner at The Historic Dobbin House.

★ Day 2 - York, PA - Tour Harley Davidson, Wolfgang Candy Company, York County Resource Recovery, lunch included.

★ Day 3 - In and around Hanover, PA - Tour Martin’s Potato Chips, Snyder’s pretzels, and Painted Spring Farm Alpacas, lunch included.

★ Day 4 - Gettysburg, PA - Gettysburg National Military Park Museum & Visitor Center, Eisenhower National Historic Site, American Civil War Wax Museum.

★ Day 5 - Travel Day to Roamers’ Retreat Campground for a three-night stay with full hook-ups.


★ Day 7 - Hershey, PA - Hershey’s Chocolate World & Visitor Center, Antique Auto Museum, Indian Echo Caverns, lunch and farewell dinner included.

★ Day 8 – Farewell continental breakfast.

Your rally price includes: Hosts, 6 nights of camping with full hookups, admission to attractions and meals noted in itinerary, busing for sightseeing tours, taxes and gratuity.

The events and attractions of 2014 Made in America Tour are subject to change without prior notice due to circumstances beyond out control, or for the best interest of the participants.

WIT Club Member Price
1 Unit 2 People.............................. TBD
1 Unit 1 Person.............................. TBD
Each Guest:................................. TBD

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
We look forward to providing you with a fun, interesting and entertaining sightseeing experience in The Big Apple! Take your seat and watch the curtain rise for two exciting top Broadway Shows! See the fabulous lights of Times Square, the Statue of Liberty, the Metropolitan Museum of Art’s and experience the magic of New York City at sundown as you gracefully cruise past New York’s famous landmarks.

Accompanied by a professional tour guide, you will see the city through the eyes of real New Yorkers. Highlights of this rally include the following:

**Tuesday, Day 1** – Welcome social, rally orientation, welcome dinner, Hudson Palisades with a view of the New York Skyline, The Top of the Rock and the fabulous lights of Times Square and Lincoln Center.

**Wednesday, Day 2** – Radio City Music Hall, Midtown Sightseeing Tour to include a walk through St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Rockefeller Center, New York’s Fifth Avenue, Central Park, Subway to Upper West Side and the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, V & T Pizza.

**Thursday, Day 3** – Grand Central Station, Metropolitan Museum of Arts, evening dinner, Broadway Show.

**Friday, Day 4** – Free day to relax, tour New York on your own, or maybe take in a Broadway Show on your own.

**Saturday, Day 5** – Katz’s Delicatessen for lunch on your own, tour of the Lower East Side Tenement Museum, Broadway Show.

**Sunday, Day 6** – The Statue of Liberty Museum and Promenade, Ellis Island Immigration Museum.

**Monday, Day 7** – Brooklyn and the Bridge that made it famous, Battery Park, St. Paul’s Chapel, Ground Zero, Trinity Church, walk down Wall Stree, and 90-minute narrated Twilight Cruise of Manhattan, evening dinner.

**Tuesday, Day 8** – Upper West Side of New York City including Grant’s Tomb and the Morris-Jumel Mansion, Farewell Dinner and Central Park Carriage Ride.

**Wednesday, Day 9** - Farewell

Your rally price also includes:

- 8 nights with water and electric at the Liberty Harbor RV Park with a view of the Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island and the Lower Manhattan Skyline. Dumping is available.
- 5 meals to include welcome and farewell dinner, a Chinese feast at the Peking Duck Restaurant, two pre-theatre dinners and pizza New York style!
- Two Broadway Shows included : Broadway Shows will be announced when available.

Note: We have no guarantee any one New York Broadway show will be performing at the time of our 2014 New York Rally. If a Broadway show we have selected closes before performance date, tickets will be purchased for another Broadway show of equal value in price and popularity.

2014 NEW YORK CITY RALLY

- 1 Unit 2 People................................. $4,200.00
- 1 Unit 1 Person................................. $2,550.00
- Each Guest:................................. $1,800.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641)585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
Holiday cheer and world-class live entertainment combine for an unforgettable Branson Country Christmas in Branson, Missouri. WIT Club members will enjoy Christmas-themed, star-studded production shows, millions of holiday lights, along with warm Ozarks hospitality. The 2014 Branson Country Christmas will be an experience you will not want to miss out on! Join us at the conveniently located America's Best Campground for a five-night stay with 50-amp full hookups.

YOUR RALLY PRICE WILL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING SHOW LINE-UP (subject to change):

➤ Pierce Arrow, Branson’s hottest show features a cast who brings the audience along with them to enjoy the time of their lives.
➤ Grand Jubilee, voted Best Variety Show
➤ Andy Williams Christmas Show starring the Osmonds and the Lennon Sisters.
➤ SIX, dubbed an Orchestra of Human Voices.
➤ The Hughes Brothers Christmas Show, a triumph of everything you want to feel at Christmas time.
➤ Hamners Unbelievable Variety Show, featuring world-renowned illusionists Dave and Denise Hamner.

YOUR RALLY PRICE WILL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING MEALS:

➤ Welcome Dinner
➤ Lunch on the Showboat Branson Belle
➤ Grand Country Buffet Breakfast
➤ Evening dinner at Silver Dollar City
➤ Farewell Dinner
➤ Fall Creek Steak & Catfish House
➤ Continental Breakfast

Your rally price includes bussing to all events, great seats to the best shows in town, meals and attractions noted, rally hosts, taxes and gratuities.

WIT Club Member Price

1 Unit 2 People................................. $1,600.00
1 Unit 1 Person................................. $ 950.00
Each Guest:................................. $ 750.00

To sign up for this event, or any other WIT Club Tours rally or caravan, please call the WIT Club Tours office at (641) 585-6267, or fill out and return a registration form found on our Web site at www.witclub.com or in the WIT Club News.
WIT Club Tours Rally/Caravan Registration

WIT Club #

Event

Name (as you want it on your name badge)

Spouse/Companion Name (as you want it on your name badge)

Address

City

State

Zip

☐ Tow Car ☐ Pet

Cell

Phone

RV License Pl#

Type/Brand

☐ Pass Side ☐ Driver Side

Length of Unit

# of slides

Location of slide(s)

Handicap? Name and special needs

Additional persons in unit - list name(s) as they want it to appear on their name badge(s)

Are you celebrating a special event during this time? such as a birthday or anniversary?

List state name, date and occasion

☐ One unit/2 people ☐ One unit/1 person $ ____________

_______ # of Guests @ ____________ each $ ____________

Non-WIT member fee $ ____________

Less deposit of $100 (or amount stated in ad) enclosed with this form $ ____________

Balance due for this event after payment of deposit $ ____________

Balance of event fee is due and payable 75 days prior to activity. If sending registration is less than 75 days before event, remit full amount.

☐ Personal Check ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Discover

3-digit Security Code

In consideration for being able to participate in any WIT Club sponsored caravan, rally, special event or other function, the named registrant(s) agree to hold harmless, defend and indemnify WIT Club Tours, WIT Club Tours rally operators, and Winnebago Industries, Inc., its successors and assigns, from any and all claims for loss, damage or injury to property or person, for any cause whatsoever occurring during its event. Registrant expressly acknowledges and assumes responsibility for any minors in his/her care.

Note: To avoid canceling a caravan, WIT Club Tours reserves the right to run a caravan with only one host couple if we do not meet the minimum number of RV reservations needed to run the event.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to all terms and conditions noted on this page. This reservation form must be signed to become valid.

Registrant ____________________________ Date ____________

WIT Club Tours Rally and Caravan Schedule Policy

Each rally and caravan has a maximum number of units and/or persons that may be included. Some events are filled well in advance and a standby list is maintained. As a result, you are encouraged to sign up early for the event of your choice.

Rally/Caravan Deposit and Payment Schedule

1. Upon registration: $100 deposit unless stated otherwise on ad. Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing.

2. Full payment of balance is due 75 days prior to the start of the event unless otherwise stated.

WIT Club Tours reserves the right to make changes prior to and during the caravan and rally. Changes may involve sight-seeing events, campgrounds, and/or meals. Any changes made are in the best interest of the WIT Club members participating, or as a result of circumstances beyond WIT Club Tour's control.

Cancellation Policy

Written cancellation of your WIT Club Tours caravan or rally reservation must be made to the WIT Club office. Cancellation date is effective immediately upon receipt of your written notice in the WIT Club office in Forest City, IA.

WIT Club Tours will retain a $35 cancellation fee if reservation is cancelled prior to final payment deadline. If reservation is cancelled 74 to 15 days prior to start of event, for any reason, WIT Club Tours will retain a $35 cancellation fee plus 10 percent of full cost of event, plus charges incurred from guarantees and/or deposits made for registrant. Cancellation 14 days or less prior to start of event, for any reason, WIT Club Tours will retain a $35 cancellation fee plus 20 percent of full cost of event plus charges incurred from guarantees and/or deposits made from registrant is not refundable.

NOTE: This can be a substantial amount.

For Trip Cancellation Insurance information, call 800-331-1520.

Normal processing time for rally and caravan refunds is 6-8 weeks after the end of the event.

The uniqueness of some caravans and rallies require a deposit and cancellation schedule other than the one listed above. If so, requirements will be noted in the descriptive literature and/or the WIT Club News.

It’s so easy to see North America with a WIT Club Tours Caravan or Rally! Call for more information today! 1-800-643-4892, Ext. 1
# WIT CLUB NEWS 2013-2014 PRINT SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Content Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October/November 2013 (WIT Tours Special Edition)</td>
<td>August 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January/February 2014</td>
<td>November 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 Grand National Rally Registration (will include Who’s Inviting Travelers)</td>
<td>Outing schedule updates only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April/May 2014</td>
<td>February 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June/July 2014</td>
<td>April 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August/September 2014 (GNR Recap Edition)</td>
<td>June 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Monthly Online Updates:**
Rally, Club & Chapter News and outing schedules will be updated on the WIT Club website on a daily basis. To keep news current, clubs and chapters are encouraged to send articles within two weeks after your event.

**State Rallies**
Pre-registration information for state and regional rallies will appear in chronological order in the state rally section of *Club News*. Information should be limited to no more than 300 words. Keep directions limited in the article but include address or GPS location to make it easy for travelers to find. You may want to consider sending out specific directions with confirmation materials or make it available from a contact.

Send articles, anniversaries, memorials and Who’s Inviting Travelers schedule updates to witclubnews@winnebagoind.com. Please include the Club/Chapter name and state on all correspondence. **Separate e-mail for each category is appreciated for faster processing.**

Please be aware of the deadlines for all articles so your rally article will appear in ample time for participants to register.

**Memorials**
Deaths of members should be submitted separately to be listed in the Memorial section of the magazine and will be published bi-monthly. Include WIT number, surviving spouse, if applicable, and clubs and chapters in which he or she was a member.

**Anniversaries**
Anniversaries of Club members of 50 years or more will be printed in the bi-monthly *WIT Club News* publication. Any anniversaries for the two month period that are submitted by the 1st of the month prior will be printed for that publication.
Like RVers themselves, we’re always moving forward. For proof, look no further than the new Winnebago Forza™ and Itasca Solei™.

These all-new models offer the performance and comfort of a high-end diesel pusher without the big-ticket price tag. Each double slideout floorplan, the 34T and the bath-and-a-half 38R, is loaded with premium amenities — residential appliances, Corian counters and efficient LED lighting — as well innovative interior features that bring new flexibility to motorhome living.

But don’t let their sleek profile fool you: the storage capacity of these coaches is phenomenal: up to 228 cubic feet on the 38R, by far the best in class!

See your nearest Winnebago or Itasca dealer, call 800-643-4892, or see our entire lineup at WinnebagoInd.com.
FCIS Insurance provides all the coverage and service you need for your active lifestyle. Your RV Advantage® insurance coverage can include:

- Replacement Cost Coverage/ Purchase Price Guarantee
- Mexico Liability/ Physical Damage Insurance
- FCIS RV Technical & Roadside Assistance
- Agreed Value
- Personal Effects/ Contents
- Custom Equipment Coverage
- Full-Timer’s Coverage
- Vanishing Deductibles
- Vacation Liability
- Awning Replacement
- Trip Cancellation
- Pet Insurance

Because you never know what’s ahead...

Call us today for your no-obligation insurance quote or visit our website

Meet Doug & Liz Alms of South Dakota.

“We love the personal service we get from FCIS. They are very easy to contact and we love talking to a live person when calling their office! They understand our needs and cover us where ever we travel: US Coast to Coast, Canada and Mexico! The staff is friendly and very helpful. We are supporters of the WIT Club and the RV Lifestyle!”